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ABSTRACT

This research is a case study concerning retention in Further

and Higher Education (FHE) generally and an Institute of Further

and Higher Education in particular. This college will be

fictitiously referred to as Lough Neagh Institute (LNIFHE).

Retention is becoming increasingly important in education as it

affects achievement with implications for any value added

which could be gained and the overall provision of quality given

to the learner. Poor retention generally results in a depleted

range of skills acquired by the student. A policy on the

management of retention has not yet been fonnally constructed,

despite overall retention within LNIFHE developing a distinctive

downward trend in some courses.

Initially a review of the literature indicated that the most pertinent

areas to investigate in the management of retention were;

• factors involved in early withdrawal,

• support and guidance processes,

• quality systems as well as,

• strategies that were employed to optimise retention at LNIFHE.

The four aims of the study were built around these areas. To test

opinion on some of these themes a sample of the three

stakeholders most directly involved, the staff, students and

senior management at LNIFHE during the years 2004-2005 was

surveyed and collated. The methodology involved the techniques

of questionnaires, semi-structured and open-ended interviews,

contemporaneous comments recorded in the diary and desk
analysis.
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The investigation also studied the strategy employed to optimise

retention by management at LNIFHEby examining some

retention related policies from within the College Development

Plan. The school improvement model of Creemers was analysed

and found to be a useful tool, which could be adapted for use in

LNIFHE.A variant of the model was proposed in the final chapter.

Retention research so far has been of an a-theoretical nature and

generally does not account for the cumulative and interrelating

effects of the external and internal factors which are known to be

influential on students. The most important dimension which

emerged in this study was the importance of motivation for

students and how this is positively influenced by better support

provision. Within LNIFHE,there are differences in the

perspectives of the three main stakeholders notably in the area of

quality provision and partially as a result of this, implementation

gaps between policy and practice exist with consequent negative

implications for student retention. There is no procedure in

LNIFHEfor the identification of students who are at risk of

withdrawing.

Some structural and organisational changes such as the

construction of a retention policy the creation of the post of

retention manager along with recommendation for improved

monitoring, support and the maintenance of quality at all levels

were suggested. It was proposed that better communication

between the 3 stakeholders at LNIFHEwill improve motivation of

staff and students which will have a beneficial effect on retention.
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter will begin with short descriptions of the context, subject,

focus and purpose of the study and end with a statement of the aims

and research questions to be addressed.

The Context for the Study

The organisational context for this study is a college of further and

higher education in Northern Ireland. A multi - campus institute,

LNIFHE serves an adult population of over 75,000 people. We are

sensitive to the influences of the Department of Education, (DE) who

provide inspections which form part of our appraisal, to political

changes as well as to our markets, which consist of both public and

business. LNIFHE is a competitor for these markets with, for

example, training agencies, schools and private employers. We must

also respond to new or emerging markets and provide a quality

educational service. Our core purpose is to provide for the

educational needs of all our students within the local geographical

area. LNIFHE has a hierarchical structure with a Director, three

Assistant Directors, six heads of school, one head of training, 19

principal and senior lecturers, 60 lecturers and 60 support staff. A

detailed diagram of the management structure can be found in

appendix 1.1. The six schools span the curriculum and together

contain approximately 1480 full time and 8200 part-time students,

8000 of whom are over 19. The author's school, Applied Science

has 11 lecturers, three of whom are senior tutors in charge of the

different subject areas. LNIFHE delivers lA' Levels through the

schools of Applied Science and Humanities as well as AVCE, GCSE,

ACCESS and some adulUvocational courses in the remaining

schools of Built Environment, Business, Education and Training, as

well as Informatics and Design.



The Subject of the Study, Retention

Since the early 1990's, student retention coupled with funding and

access has become increasingly important as an area of concern to

Government, the providing institutions and the students affected -

those who do not complete a course. To foster and maintain national

efficiency with a highly skills-based economy, successive

Governments have striven to ensure that the education system

produces skilled and educated graduates from both the further and

higher education institutions. In addition, pressure is continually being

applied to the providers to demonstrate value for money by minimising

waste, defined to be those students who fail to complete their course

or do not achieve their targets. Since Incorporation in the FE sector in

the early 1990s, retention and achievement have been rewarded

whereas early withdrawal and non-achievement have been penalised.

The granting of funding at three stages in the academic year, i.e.

enrolment, after two months' attendance and successful completion of

a course, was the mechanism that produced this scenario. This

strategy of staggering funding helped to sharpen the resolve of the FE

management teams to minimise waste and maximise retention.

Government policies, for example the House of Commons Sixth

Report, (2001) and others, informed by reports such as Kennedy

(1997) have sought to widen and increase overall student

participation. This coupled with the new FE funding rules along with

HE student loans and top-up fees have therefore changed the further

and higher education landscape dramatically. Kennedy (1997 p.17)

states lithe government should recognise and celebrate the unique

contribution that further education can make to widening participation

and create a consistent policy framework for publicly-funded further

education which embraces planning, funding, quality assessment,

measurement of performance, financial support for students, guidance

and the means of stimulating demand for learning"

This area ranks high in the table of Noble Indices (2005), which indicate

raised levels of deprivation. This has implications for LNIFHE with

added pressure on students to become economically independent.
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Focus and Purpose of the Study

This author is concerned that retention rates within LNIFHE and

across the FE sector generally have declined to the extent that both

examination results and value added to students are threatened. As

this is of central importance in LNIFHE's aim to strive for the

provision of quality and academic excellence, it is clear that more

comprehensive information on retention rates is needed, for example

the reasons for their decline or explanations for and factors involved

in student drop - out These reasons could be, for example financial -

the student had to leave college to work to pay bills or poor advice -

the student was placed on the wrong course. This study has

conducted an analysis of the management of retention - for example

strategies to improve retention, monitoring attendance, quality

provision, which should therefore help to determine whether and

what further action is required to improve retention at LNIFHE. The

effectiveness model of Creemers (1994) was studied and a new

variant, suitable for use within a retention strategy in LNIFHE is

explained in chapter 6. In this way it is hoped that the study has

made an original contribution to advancing knowledge and

understanding of the response to retention in an FHE college, which

may have wider relevance to similar institutions.

Since the mid 1990's, the new funding arrangements in the FE sector

elevated the importance of retention for managers in the sector. The

recognition of the importance of retention for both students' success

and funding encouraged the employment of, for example improved

induction procedures and tracking mechanisms to minimise student

dropout. How these mechanisms and other factors influenced

student retention and how LNIFHE managed this evolving process

were important questions that needed to be addressed.

All of our tutors agreed that retention was a serious issue. Although

lecturers properly maintain registers, no systematic analysis of

overall attendance rates or retention has been made by either tutors

or senior management. Any analysis should concern itself with those

students who have both poor and excellent attendance/retention
3



rates. This is because those who have the best attendance rates

may highlight examples of good practice either by the students or

staff - e.g. good learning/teaching strategies or by the institute - e.g.

effective quality assurance or learning support mechanisms that can

then be more widely applied and improved. In contrast, the students

with the lowest rates may give reasons for their poor attendance or

early drop out - this could highlight the possible indicators of poor

practice and thus provide opportunities for improvement.

Characteristics associated with students having either excellent or

poor attendance emerged and were analysed. The net result may be

the production of a wider and more comprehensive understanding of

factors influencing retention than otherwise would be the case.

During an interview with this author in May 2002 the Director

described recruitment, attendance and retention rates in the three

Key Skills areas of Communication Application of Number and ICT,

as well as GCSE and some AVCE courses as "disappointing". This

project attempted to establish what measures were used to lead

senior managers to this conclusion of "disappointing". The research

study therefore examined the generation and application of

performance indicators relating to retention. In addition, an analysis

of the curricular support and pastoral care, as well as arrangements

for quality control and assurance was undertaken.

As the purpose of this study was to review and analyse the

management of retention at LNIFHE, it was important to canvass and

explore the perspectives of the three main stakeholder groups

involved - the students, tutors and senior management. These views

may be very different to each other, as has been found to be the

case in other research studies highlighted in the literature review

chapter. The subsequent analysis of similarities and differences in

stakeholder views and perspectives should yield interesting and

important information for this project. On a wider scale, it is hoped

that this research study may also contribute to the improvement in

the management of pastoral care and quality provision. As well as

4



enhancing the value added given to students, a better retention

strategy will improve the success and effectiveness of our institute.

5
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Aims and Research Questions

Aim 1 To identify and examine the main factors involved in

retention I early withdrawal.

Research Questions

1.1 What performance indicators have been employed by

management to measure retention since 2000?

1.2 What is the opinion of management and staff regarding use

of these performance indicators?

1.3 What is the opinion of current management, students and

staff regarding the main factors pertaining to retention?

AIM 2 To analyse the specific student support and guidance

processes which impact on retention

Research Questions

2.4 How are guidance and support managed both at student

induction and during the academic year?

2.5 What is the view of current management, students and staff

in relation to the effectiveness of these support and guidance

procedures?

AIM 3 To analyse how quality control and assurance measures

influence retention.

Research Questions

3.6 Which features of the quality control and assurance

mechanisms are influential on retention?

3.7 How are these processes managed?

3.8 What are the views of current staff and students of the

strengths and weaknesses of those aspects of quality control and

assurance mechanisms that impact on retention?

AIM 4 To identify strategies for improving the management of

retention at LNIFHE.

Research Question

4.9 What strategies are employed by management to improve

retention and how could these strategies be improved or made more

effective?

6



CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction

This review will begin with an analysis of the background research on

student retention in the schools sector. The author will look at the

school effectiveness and improvement literature generally (e.g.

Creemers, 1991,1994 and Reynolds eta!., 1996) and the post 16

group in particular (e.g. McCoy and Smyth 2005) as it relates to

retention. The remainder of the chapter will review published work in

the areas of retention in the Further Education (FE) and Higher

Education (HE) sectors and view some research performed outside

the UK. As this study is set in the FE sector, particular attention will

be paid to this section, with analysis of the perspectives and

motivation of students and staff, feeder schools, the modern tutor's

role, target setting and the financial dimension. Following a

discussion of the themes of organisational issues and the potential

role of college information systems to optimise retention, a detailed

report on quality management in FHE will be presented. After a

report on success and performance indicators, some strategies to

improve retention will be discussed followed by a short section

dedicated to the perspectives and opinion of the three major

stakeholders. Finally, a detailed look at the model of Creemers

(1994) will be presented followed by a general summary of the

findings and main themes of the chapter.

Retention in the Schools Sector

In this sector students are younger and more prone to both parental

influence and the effects of puberty than young adults in FHE.

Attendance in schools until the age of 16 is compulsory and finance

is a relatively minor component affecting retention in these years.

Much of the early (pre-1985) literature on attendance/retention

related to schools, was written by psychologists or psychiatrists,

referred to particular specialist studies and was not applicable to the

general pupil population (Galloway, 1985). In his study, Galloway

(1985 p.121) maintained that "any hope for a solution, or even partial

solution to the attendance problem .... lies in the school". This
7
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statement gives a rationale for case studies such as this one - i.e.

research within this institute. He further argues that a co-operative

partnership between teachers and the educational, social and

support services is necessary, although it will "in itself, do little to

improve overall attendance unless accompanied by rigorous analysis

of what the school is trying to achieve, not just for its less willing

customers, but for all its pupils" (Galloway, 1985 p.122). Gray (Gray

et ai, 1980) argued that absenteeism is extremely influential in

harming academic achievement because the students involved

performed less well in examinations after missing much of the

relevant teaching.

A 'whole school' system of student support has been advocated-

"The pastoral system must respond effectively and promptly to meet

the needs of pupils" (Holland and Hamerton 1997). Works by

Marland (1974), Hamblin (1978) and Rutter et al (1979) contained

useful suggestions on the development of school or college

strategies for improving attendance. These indicated that a strategy

for improvement was possible and that the answer lay within the

individual school. This point also emerges in the Further and Higher

Education literature review below. These earlier works, however,

may not be as easily applicable to the situation in FHE today

although Martinez (1995) suggested that schools and colleges

possess the power to influence student outcomes regarding

retention.

More recently, authors have researched the problem of 'drop-out' or

'non attendance' in schools by investigating factors that could be

responsible for this. For example, in a study of students' positive and

negative attitudes towards education, Keys and Femandes (1993)

surveyed years 7 and 9 in two stratified samples of 75 mixed gender

secondary schools each across England and Wales and found that

generally time spent on homework was strongly associated with a

positive attitude towards school. Some interesting differences

between boys and girls relating to their performances and retention

at school have emerged in research. For example in a study of

8



exclusion from schools, (DfEE, 2001) the authors reported that

numbers of pupils (boys and girls) excluded from school have been

increasing recently with most attention being focused on boys, who

form the vast majority of those formally excluded. This study featured

interviews with girls and a range of professionals, and examined their

perceptions of school life as well as exclusion in its various forms.

The research found that:

• Girls are generally not a priority in schools' thinking in this area -

indeed they were often over-shadowed by the schools' difficulties of

managing the much greater numbers of boys, at whom most of the

resources are targeted.

• The nature of the support on offer to girls, which assumes that

provision is equally available for both sexes and the girls' responses,

when in difficulty, can also lead to them not receiving help. Many are

unwilling to take up current forms of support and some providers do

not refer girls because they believe provision is inappropriate for

them.

• Identification of girls' needs and the subsequent provision of

services are compartmentalised. This applies particularly to girls who

are pregnant or who have other health or childcare needs. Poor co-

ordination of services can leave girls at risk of no one assuming

responsibility for their support.

• 'Self-exclusion' and internal exclusion - for example, truancy or

being removed from class, appear to be widespread.

• Many girls interviewed felt that schools use exclusion inconsistently,

with clear differences between what teachers classed as acceptable

behaviour from the two sexes. Differences were also reported in the

way boys and girls are disciplined.

• Bullying is a serious problem and appears to be a significant factor

in girls' decisions to self-exclude. However, bullying amongst girls is

not easily recognised and there is often an institutional failure to

tackle bullying among girls effectively.
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It appears therefore that to improve the achievement of pupils, as

Gray (1990) argues, schools must improve attendances and, as

Galloway (1985) and Martinez (1995) suggest to achieve this,

effectiveness strategies must be developed within the respective

schools and colleges. As the school becomes more effective, the

attendances, achievements and, ultimately, retention of students will

improve in tandem. Research into raising achievement in and

improving the effectiveness of, schools is progressing across a wide

front and to date has produced data on the various factors that

impact on attendance. In the Raising Boys' Achievement Project

(DfEE 2003) exciting and innovative ways of raising achievement

were examined. Working with over 60 schools in England across a

range of primary, secondary and special schools, the research team

identified and evaluated strategies that were found to be particularly

helpful in motivating boys. Among the key findings were that higher

levels of achievement could be reached by combinations of the

following strategies:

• Using a direct focus on teaching and learning.

• Target-setting and mentoring strategies which are framed within a

tutorial system that addresses academic issues, where 'protected'

time exists, for meeting with the mentor and where they are given

high priority by all staff.

• Creating single-sex classes, which learn with less distraction and

disruption and encourage confidence among the learners.

• Using socio-cultural approaches, which underpin other strategies

through challenging dominant images of masculinity and street

culture by creating an alternative culture within school. In addition,

strategies which aim to engage boys, to get them fully on board and

to raise self-esteem for learning should be used.

These motivational strategies can only be successful if they are

tailored to the local context, with full managerial support, with all staff

involved and committed and the learning environment having clear

boundaries and high expectations. Support procedures have also

been found to be important in addition to target setting and teaching

and learning strategies. In various studies of mixed secondary
10
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schools over the past three decades, authors such as Reynolds et
al., (1996) have attempted to identify factors which can be

strategically used to support school improvement and effectiveness.

Analysing such research in both secondary and primary schools from

across the world, Scheerens (1992) summarises these factors, and

cites three characteristics of school effectiveness that have 'multiple

empirical research confirmation' - i.e. they 'travel well' and can be

applied to any school scenario:

• Structured teaching - good teaching and learning strategies.

• Effective learning time - creating teaching strategies to

motivate and optimise learning time for the student.

• Opportunity to learn.

Creemers (1994) discovered that action taken at the classroom

learning level has perhaps two or three times the influence on pupil

achievement than activity at the school level. The importance of the

theme of quality of the learning and teaching in the classroom

(Scheerens, 1992; Mortimore, 1993; Creemers, 1994) cannot be

overstated. These authors found that effectiveness is generated by

three similar and overlapping elements: optimisation of learning time,

academic focus and a high level of pupils' progress, which derives

from the opportunity to learn. Creemers (1994) proposed a model of

effectiveness which incorporated these elements. This model was

found to be particularly useful for conceptualising, exploring and

understanding retention issues in this study and is discussed later in

this chapter.

An emphasis on shared goals is another factor in improving

effectiveness (Reynolds et al., 1996; Townsend, 1997). This gives

rise to a positive work climate between staff, management and

students, which also improves effectiveness. The attitude of the

teaching staff is fundamental to maintaining this climate (Edmonds,

1979; Cheng and Tsui, 1999). In an analysis of teacher - related

correlates, Crone and Teddlie, (1995) state that support given to new

teachers was a major positive influence in making a school more

II
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effective. Further support in the form of professional development of

teachers, which improves staff motivation, the stability of the teaching

staff and their teamwork are cited to be influential in the improvement

of schools (Hargreaves and Fullan, 1992; Garda Gomez, 1999;

Munro, 1999). In summary, good teaching and learning strategies

employed by teachers coupled with motivation of both staff and

students are viewed as important themes in the area of

effectiveness.

Financial considerations - see also Financial Perspectives in the FE

section on page 24, are now appearing as reasons for non-

achievement and withdrawal. In a report by McCoy and Smyth (2005)

into the work patterns of 16-18 year old secondary school pupils in

the Irish Republic, it was found that the percentage of students

working while attending school had more than doubled in recent

years with over 60%, the majority of them male, now having a regular

part-time job. Almost one in three of these students worked part-time

and used a significant amount of their money on alcohol, with almost

one in five purchasing cigarettes and half spending their money on

clothes and shoes. Students working part-time achieved lower

grades in examinations than those who did not and were less likely to

progress to further study, regardless of the number of hours worked.

There was also an increased chance of early school leaving, hence

lower retention, especially among young people working more than

15 hours a week. Those from wealthier backgrounds had lower levels

of involvement in part-time work, meaning their examination

performance was less likely to suffer. Ms Mary Hanafin, Minister for

Education and Science in Ireland stated that this was "very, very

worrying" and that the decision to work was a lifestyle choice rather

than one of financial necessity (Hanafin 2005). Finance will therefore

need to be considered an important theme when analysing students'

predisposition to withdraw.
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Retention in the FE/FHE Sector

The Further Education Funding Council (FEFC) framework drove

most FHE research on retention in the early 1990s. As the FEFC

funding system was 'retention orientated', college managers

concentrated on minimising student 'drop-out'. One of the first major

reports on this issue by Her Majesty's Inspectorate (HMI), the

Department of Education and SCience, DES (1991) concluded that

withdrawal is most likely to occur within 6 months of enrolment and

identified a number of strategies that colleges could employ to

improve their retention rates. Another major report, 'Unfinished

Business' by the Audit Commission/Ofsted in 1993, which

concentrated on 16-19 year old full time students, highlighted the

varying completion rates both within and between colleges as well as

between different national qualifications. By the mid 1990s, the

retention issue became more prominent and the research on this

covering the period 1990 - 1995 was mostly conducted by the

Further Education Development Agency (FEDA). This was influential

in convincing college managers that the solution to the problem of

retention had both internal and external components and could be

minimised by strategies developed within colleges. This has

resonance with Galloway's (1985) finding that solutions must come

from within the schools - in the case of FHE, within the

colleges/institutes.

Student Perspectives

The research effort during this period, again primarily concerned

with 16-19 year aids was led by FEDA, mainly by Martinez, 1995 et.

seq., with other individual contributions from the Isle of Wight

College, by Medway and Pennay, (1994), Lambeth College (1994),

Stockport College (1995), South East Essex College, by Barret

(1996), Knowsley College by CSET, (1994) and Martinez (1996),

York College of Further and Higher Education by Kenwright (1996)

and Bedford College of Higher Education by Bale (1990) among

others.

13
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Most of the FEDA work tested and analysed student opinion on

retention and found that the reasons for withdrawal were multi-

causal. Interpreting the results of the Isle of Wight study, Martinez

(1995) found that the most important factors which distinguish

completing from non - completing students were

• Induction advice

• Quality of teaching and helpfulness of teachers

• Tutorial support

• Gaining qualifications

• Qualifications of teachers.

It can be noted that these are all factors, which are internal to the

FHE college.

The majority of this FEDA research found that what happens during a

student's learning experience can be crucial in any subsequent

decision whether to complete or withdraw from a course and that the

most important areas within the colleges, which should be studied,

are induction, quality and support. Supporting this FEDA research,

Martinez (1995) suggests that withdrawn students had statistically

fewer positive views when compared with current students of the

college in several areas, notably support, quality provision and

advice at induction. Within these dimensions, the withdrawn students

also state that the 'less than caring' attitude of, and relatively poor

quality of, support received from the college were influential in their

decision to leave. He further suggests that withdrawal seemed more

likely when financial hardship coincided with dissatisfaction with the

quality of teaching and tutorial support. Reporting from a 20-college

study in 1996, Martinez (1997) argues that factors internal to colleges

such as student experience of tutorial support and the quality of

teaching have a significant effect on a student's decision to withdraw

and that action by staff can make an improvement of up to 10% in

increased retention in a relatively short span of time - one or two

years. Developing this theme of student experience, Hayes (1996)

and Vick (1997) suggest that a sense of belonging and the forming of

relationships respectively are important student needs especially

during the crucial, early period of a course. A new dimension to the
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retention debate was introduced in Martinez's 1995 paper - the

concept of the 'at risk' student. He reports that work done at Preston

College, found that early leavers tended to

• Have lower levels of incoming educational attainment,

• Live within certain postcodes and

• Be concentrated in certain vocational areas, namely health I social

care, catering and construction.

Around half of early leavers had at least two of these features and a

quarter had all three (Clegg, 1993 1994). It seems here that a key

point could be being overlooked - students could enrol for a

vocational course to acquire skills that they can use in the event of

being successful in achieving employment. Upon beginning work and

leaving education, they may be classified by the colleges as

withdrawn due to financial considerations, which may be misleading.

Adamson and McAleavy (2000) conducted a widespread postal

survey of withdrawn students from vocational courses across

Northern Ireland and using data from the 165 replies, a response rate

of 29.89%, found that the majority of their vocational sample of

withdrawn students were in employment and that attendance at their

courses may have actually "enhanced their employability" and that

the idea that the "educational resource (being) wasted must be

questioned" (Adamson and McAleavy (2000 p. 15). It seems that

when analysing withdrawal, the nature of the group being reported

upon must be also a consideration in the analysis.

The recognition of external factors such as prior attainment has also

been cited as a key input variable by Fielding et. al. (1998), Gray et.

al. (1990) and Payne (1995). Echoing this theme of poor prior

attainment, Beach (2003) stated that research at his college;

Dumfries and Galloway indicated that there was a link between poor

retention and low levels of literacy and numeracy among students.

After finding evidence that those students with the highest support

needs tended to be those most likely to drop out, a programme was

launched to raise levels of literacy and numeracy across the college.

As a direct result, student withdrawals fell from 10% in 1998 to 4% in
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2001-2. The issue of interacting internal and external factors affecting

student retention was also taken up by Bloomer and Hodkinson

(2000a, 2000b) and Palmer (2004 p. 94) who argued, "a student's

disposition to learning can be shaped by both experiences occurring

in the habitus and in the classroom". Concurring with this, Adamson

and McAleavy (2000 p. 11) stated that these internal and external

factors "may interact to produce a cumulative effect". However there

is a difference of opinion between some authors as to the relative

importance and interaction of internal and external factors.

Laglee (1997) suggests a method of identifying 'at risk' students

based on observed behaviour of students. Briefly, the strategy is to

train the guidance tutors to identify such students then provide

motivational interviews that would encourage reflection and a change

of perspective resulting in a more positive attitude towards learning.

In their sophisticated multi-causal canvass of student opinion in the

Isle of Wight, Medway and Pennay (1994) found a similar set of

retention factors - induction, quality and support, to the above work of

Martinez (1995). In the light of the above findings, this study

addressed these three important areas, emphasising the dimension

of support, which has external and internal inputs as well as outputs,

in an attempt to find an improved strategy for retention.

Student Motivation

The literature review also suggests that motivation, or lack of it may

be one of the main factors in influencing students to complete or

withdraw. Developing this theme, Martinez (1997,2000) reports that

when colleges make efforts to maintain and develop motivation

among students, the retention rate improves. He further suggests

that students can be motivated to complete a course by the delivery

of a curriculum that is relevant and is taught by a combination of

varied, stimulating and challenging techniques (Martinez 1998).

Furthermore, in another paper Martinez (1998a) developed the

theme of motivation proposing that the tutor should be a learning

manager, - see also Adult Students on page 18 below and be given

training in counselling and guidance skills, motivational interviewing
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and individual student action planning. In addition to the guidance

and support ideas, Kenwright (1996) also introduced a strategy to

motivate learners which involved using agreed targets with the

students within a tracking process. Using targets to motivate students

and optimise retention was a key finding of the LSDA retention report

of which I was eo-author (McMahon et. al. 2004). Interestingly and

more subtly, it has been suggested by researchers on eollege

effectiveness that initial motivations such as enrolling, expectations

or aspirations have little bearing on whether the student remains on

the course or drops out (Martinez, 1995, 1997, Lamping and Ball

1996, Davies et. al. 1998, Kenwright 1997). They argue that the most

prominent factors are the level of support and quality of the student's

experience, which become more important as the college year

progresses. Student motivation was stated to be a key factor in

improving retention in Martinez's (1996) study of Knowsley College.

He further reports that the college had since developed staff training

programmes in motivational interviewing techniques, developed by

Miller and Rollnick, (1991) to reduce external influences on dropout.

In addition, Dearing (1996) found in his Governmental report that

retention rates were often worryingly low and, crucially, identified a

lack of motivation by some students as a major factor in non-

completion. The general consensus among educational researchers

and writers is that there are two types of motivation - intrinsic, where

factors inspiring motivation come from within the person e.g. self-

belief, confidence and self awareness (Crowder and Pupynin, 1993:

Kember, 1990) and extrinsic, where inspiring factors come from

outside the person e.g. praise, support, encouragement and rewards.

In a study of non-completion on GNVQ courses involving a sample of

over 3000 students, the Department of Education and Employment

DfEE, (1997) unearthed a similar theme - that the level of student

dissatisfaction with their experience of GNVQ's and hence low

motivation was a variable linked strongly with rates of non-

completion. It may be that if the student was motivated sufficiently,

she/he may well be more satisfied with the chosen course although it

should be restated that there are other factors such as good quality
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teaching, which would enhance student satisfaction and motivation.

The size of the sample, (3000 students) adds credibility to the results

of this research. In a similar study of non completion of vocational

courses, Adamson and McAleavy (2000, p. 7) went further than the

then norm of seeking factors and variables associated with

withdrawal and attempted to measure the motivational disposition of

the student sample prior to starting their courses. They found that the

students' disposition was overwhelmingly positive but cautioned "this

initial positive motivational disposition is not sufficient in preventing

individuals from dropping out in future". Clearly initial motivation is

important but other relevant variables have influence.

In addition to motivation, some other factors were highlighted in a

comprehensive paper on FE retention, where Barwuah, Green and

Lawson (1997) argued that the most significant factors affecting

retention were:

• Student commitment and motivation

.Inability to cope with course demands

• Low levels of ability

• Poor language and key skills

• Poor attendance and behavioural problems

By surveying those students who did drop out, Barwuah et. al. (1997)

found that this group were less satisfied with the course, the quality

of teaching and tutorials and the helpfulness of their teachers in

providing support.

Adult Students

There is relatively little research on retention of adult learners in FHE

with the exception of two studies of non-completion of mature and

Access students initiated in 1995 and 1996 by Hughes and

McGivney respectively. The adult experience in, for example night

classes has features not shared by the majority of 16-19 year old

students. Nevertheless, it has been found by these two authors that

the same themes of quality of guidance, induction and support

procedures were also important in regard to retention with these
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adults. With evening classes, as Hughes (1995) reports, entry

procedures were regarded as 'inadequate'. To overcome this, he

recommends that special evening induction classes should predate

these courses and buddy I mentoring schemes be introduced

involving 1st and 2ndyear students. Expectations should also be

addressed - learners should be convinced of the benefits of all the

support facilities available and encouraged to partake in them. Tutors

should therefore not only be persuasive in this regard, as the adult

students' main source of support they should be fully conversant with

all college procedures that a student may have to use or experience

during the college year: - Hughes (1995) identified that the level of

ongoing and personal support positively affected retention. He further

argues that tutors with a significant amount of contact should develop

a role of manager or co-ordinator of learning. Kember (1995) argues

that a counselling qualification should be sought through staff

development for all tutors who have contact with adult students.

Feeder Schools

Local 'feeder schools' are also thought to be influential in FE

retention (Page 1996). In a study of 14 such organisations, she found

that pupils who joined FE from those schools with a culture of

academic excellence were 4 times more likely to withdraw from their

local FE college than those from less academically orientated

schools. Some of the schools involved in this study had sixth forms

with perceived academic excellence and would have been in direct

competition with FE for the post 16 pupils. The reason given for the 4

to 1 ratio mentioned above was that some members of staff from

such schools had five years to negatively influence their students'

attitudes about FE and so, contributed later to early subsequent

withdrawals.

In an interesting, qualitative and comprehensive four-year study of a

cohort of students from year 11 in secondary feeder schools through

to and in their programmes of study in their local FE colleges, Bloomer

and Hodkinson (1997, 1999) showed that students' learning careers

developed over time. These developments, coupled with other
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external factors dramatically influenced/transformed students'

dispositions. These transformations can even occur before enrolment

on an FE course. Their profound finding was that more than 50% of

these students changed their minds about their intended courses

between the final school term and first term in FE. In such

circumstances it is difficult to see how even the most efficient college

systems of induction, guidance, quality or teaching strategies could

have influenced some of these students not to leave. It would still be

possible to prevent withdrawal in some cases by employing an early

warning system to check whether students were on the right course

and if they were not, to advise and with minimum trauma to their

studies, place them in a more appropriate programme of study. Some

colleges have employed such a process and introduced a special 'at

risk' grid together with associated risk factors designed to monitor

students for early signs of withdrawal. Two examples of this are

Bridgwater and LNIFHE, using the models of Martinez (2000) and the

model adapted by McMahon et. al. (2004), which is explained in more

detail in chapter 5.

The Role of the Tutor - Pastoral Care

Advice and guidance/support have been identified as one of the most

important features of the retention problem - in FHE by authors such

as Hughes 1995, Martinez 1996, 1997 and in HE by Gutteridge and

Compton, 1998). In an albeit single case study of students at

Dumfries and Galloway FHE College, Beach (2003) found that there

was a direct link between those students with the highest support

needs and subsequent early withdrawals. As noted on page 14

above, Martinez (1995) also found that the most important factors

that distinguish completing from non - completing students are

induction, advice, helpfulness of teachers and tutorial support.

Analysing the withdrawn students, he also suggested that the 'less

than caring' attitude of the college and relatively poor quality of

support received were major factors in their decision to leave early.

Barwuah et al (1997), in an analysis of the opinions of withdrawn

students also found that the two main factors were dissatisfaction
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with both the quality of tutorials and helpfulness of teachers in

providing support. Corroborating the importance of the

pastoral/support dimension mentioned above, Davies (1999) argues

that a reduction in support available to students impacts adversely on

access and retention.

A strategy of training tutors in counselling and guidance skills to

improve pastoral care generally was suggested by Martinez (1998a)

and Kember (1995). Kember (1995) in his study of adult students,

mentioned on page 18 above called for staff development in

managing or counselling. The guidance and tracking systems should

also become more sophisticated and include more comprehensive

data on 'drop-outs' as well as those who complete their course

(McMahon et. al. 2004). It seems evident that a study of retention

needs to include an exploration of management and practice of

pastoral support, as well as stakeholders' views on improvements in

it

The Role of the Tutor - Target Setting

"The best argument for implementing target setting processes is that

they work" Martinez (2001 a p 2).

The pastoral role of the tutor is gradually being transformed into one

involving increased emphasis on monitoring, reviewing and

supporting student progress in a structured college-wide process

(McMahon et. al. 2004). The college system of tracking and

monitoring is increasingly being employed to highlight potential

problems - e.g. to identify an 'at risk' student and deploy via the tutor,

immediate and systematic action. Target setting is recognised as an

important tool in aiding retention and, coupled with action planning,

helps the student to develop, progress and achieve while completing

their programmes of study. The Department for Education and Skills

(DFES, 2006) defines target setting as an approach to raising

educational standards by establishing specific measurable goals for

improved pupil performance with effective target setting going one

step further, and using assessment and other performance data to:
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• predict potential,

• focus effort on raising attainment and

• support school improvement initiatives.

Targets should be expressed (Martinez 2001 a) in one or more of four

dimensions

• Grade achievement in assessments

• Attainment of outcomes expressed in terms of competencies

• Timing and sequencing of attainment

• Underpinning processes.

Targets should also be SMART which is defined by DFES (1998) as:

• Specific -Targets need to be negotiated and agreed with the tutor

but owned by the learner. This ownership has cognitive, emotional

and motivating elements.

• Measurable - Allowing learners and teachers to monitor and review

progress.

• Achievable - If the targets are not achievable, demoralisation and

disengagement will follow.

• Realistic -Targets should be realistic so that learners will be

challenged and able to achieve to the best of their abilities.

• Timed - Targets should be set to allow sufficient time to develop the

impetus from students to achieve and teachers to evolve strategies

to deliver.

Managing and setting targets requires the tutor to systematically

approach this as an on-going process, as well as to have a high level

of knowledge, diagnostic skill, professional expertise and

understanding of the learning task, subject and student. Targets that

enhance student learning should be given higher priority, rather than

using value added calculations to compare institutional performance.

Therefore, target setting is about process, which aids quality

assurance, rather than measurement that aids quality control.
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In summary, target setting is a means of encouraging, recognising and

measuring individual student progress relative to their different starting

points and also a process whereby students can be helped to set their

own personal and academic targets, to evaluate their progress in

meeting those targets, helping their motivation and amend the targets

in the light of their progress (McMahon et. al. 2004).

Methods of Target Setting

Several case studies on target setting (e.g. Martinez 2oo1a, Hodgson

2002, and Cox 2002) demonstrate a consistent rationale with

approaches varying from college to college. Some initial target

setting initiatives were later refined in the light of experience and/or

trial and error. There are 3 main approaches to target setting.

Quantitative Approaches - These methods focus around collecting

data about students' previous achievements (e.g. GCSEs) and

assigning numerical value(s) to these. Numerical targets are then

set, perhaps on the basis of tables or formulae that generate grade

enhancement data for average students. Systems may have varying

degrees of complexity, with some setting formative and others,

objective targets. These approaches seem to lend themselves best

to circumstances where existing and target qualifications are graded.

They require careful development of the system employed, with tutor

training and student induction being critical to success.

Qualitative Approaches - A variety of different qualitative approaches

have been piloted in England with a" having the following features in

common:

• A focus on student performance processes that underpins learning

i.e. attendance, submission of work to deadlines, punctuality and

time management.

• Linked systems for tutoring and target setting.

• Ongoing monitoring and support for student progress via tutoring.
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Combined Approaches - Such approaches include both quantitative

and qualitative approaches. An example of a fully integrated

approach is in place at Knowsley Community College (Gill and

Carpenter-Jones 2000). Students are placed into one of 3 bands,

depending on evidence derived from prior academic achievement, an

initial diagnostic assignment and the first piece of assessed work.

The particular band is then used to inform target setting, provide a

transparent framework for tutor-student interaction and monitoring

progress.

Financial Perspectives

In the late 1990s, the funding and finance available to further

education students came in for criticism. The report by the Widening

Participation Committee of the FEFC (Kennedy 1997) concluded that

the arrangements relating to funding for students at the time were

neither fair nor transparent. She went further (Kennedy 1997, p.15),

stating "For those who are disadvantaged economically and socially,

equity and viability dictate that all should have the opportunity to

succeed. To continue with current policy at a time of rapid change will

widen the gulf between those who succeed in learning and those who

do not, and puts at risk both social unity and economic prosperity."

Davies (1999) also points out that students of all ages were forced to

reduce their involvement in college to a minimum, as part-time work

became an importance source of funding. Generalising this theme,

Dearing (1996) cited factors such as finance and employment as part

of the overall personal circumstances that adversely affect student

retention. This has resonance with the study of McCoy and Smyth

(2005) into financial problems facing students at schools in the Irish

Republic. Commenting further on such problems, Callendar (1999)

has identified the existence of considerable financial hardship

amongst students with those suffering the most coming from poorer

backgrounds. She further found in her nationally representative

sample of 1000 students that nearly one quarter of students consider

dropping out because of financial difficulty. More insidiously, one

third stated that financial difficulties negatively affected their

coursework and examinations resulting in a significant number of
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them refusing the opportunity to remain in FHE beyond their present

course. Clearly this latter class of students would, under the present

systems for tracking and monitoring retention, not be considered as

'drop-outs'.

This problem of measuring and defining withdrawals has been

researched in more detail by McGivney (1996) and Frank and

Houghton (1997). It seems obvious that in addition to the quality and

pastoral dimensions mentioned earlier in this review, there is a

managerial responsibility of researching, monitoring and if

appropriate, providing financial support to students who require it.

Therefore, in addition to the opinions sought from the interested

groups, an inquiry/study into retention must focus on student support,

financial or otherwise and associated managerial issues.

In 1999 the Government introduced a pilot scheme, the Educational

Maintenance Allowance (EMA) to encourage more young people,

particularly from deprived backgrounds, into post-16 education,

helping with their retention and achievement. In an evaluation of the

impact of the pilot scheme in West Yorkshire, between 1999 and

2001 , Ashworth et. al. (2002p. 138) stated that the EMA had

increased participation and retention in post-16 education and that

"The impact of EMA on participation was greater for young men and

had made greater improvements in their qualifications". In another

longitudinal study of 14884 students spread across 21 pilot areas in

England between 1999-2001, 8attistin et. aI., (2005) found that the

EMA had significantly improved their motivation, attendance and

attainment with participation increasing by 5.9% and stated that

projected nationally, this figure will be approximately 3.8%.

Corroborating most of the opinion above, in an equivalent evaluation

of these years in Scotland, Croxford et. al. (2002) stated that

attainment had not yet been demonstrated to have improved and that

there was some concern these students should not be treated

differently when by being given financial incentives. Overall, however

the introduction of the EMA in East Ayrshire had been a positive

contribution to student retention. A general conclusion, which could
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be drawn from these studies from differing parts of the UK, is that a

financial inducement for some students will positively influence

retention.

Staff Perspectives

Whilst the students' opinions are extremely important, the views of

teaching staff and management also deserve both equal and

thorough scrutiny. It is the differences between the various

perspectives on student retention that are important, as Martinez

(1995) reports; there is a gap between staff and student perceptions

of the reasons for early student withdrawal. He found that when staff

focus groups' opinions were analysed, their perceptions of the

reasons for student withdrawal were largely external to the college

e.g. student personal problems or low incoming grades etc. In

contrast, the students see the reasons as being largely internal to the

college e.g. poor support and guidance mechanisms. Indeed Palmer

(2004) argues that the external influences outweigh the internal ones

by a ratio of 4 to 1. The fact that there is a discrepancy in the opinion

of these groups, the staff and students who practice the process of

teaching and learning respectively speaks volumes; it is therefore

important that this study elicit their opinions and due cognisance be

taken of the findings.

Another such difference in perspectives in this case between staff

and management emerged in a study of the use and process of

internal data by Elliot and Crossley (1994). They suggested that

there was an incompatibility between lecturers' perceptions of quality

and managements' pursuit of quantitative performance indicators. It

therefore seems important that for a case study on retention, the

opinion of both groups is sought and an evaluation of these

indicators and associated success criteria be conducted. One of the

first authors to highlight the importance of staff opinion was Spours

(1997) who undertook a study of five FE colleges. He argued that

approaches to student retention were often hindered by pre-

occupation with imposed funding methodologies. Although he found

that whilst there were differing views among lecturing staff,
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nevertheless, their opinion was that there should be a staff

consensus on this issue within an education-led rather than funding-

led approach. According to Spours (1997), there also were two other

recurring tensions one between staff and management, the other

between staff and students. It seems evident that research to explore

the existence and/or extent of these tensions was needed and as

such, it was important for this research study that all relevant opinion

from the three groups, tutors, managers as well as students be

obtained and analysed. Such tensions did become evident in the

interview phase of this study and are reported in chapter 5.

In a publication produced for NATFHE, the college lecturers' union,

Savory (2002) analysed over 1000 completed questionnaires of the

2000 sent to lecturers in FE colleges and found that from the

perspective of staff, drop out rates were related to student ability to

cope. This ability to cope is, he suggests, related to over

assessment, excessive content, poor incoming GCSE attainment

profiles, the level and rigour of the AVCE and the burden of the key

skills qualification. It should be pointed out that this survey was

conducted in the context of 'a continued climate of financial and

organisational instability, poor industrial relations and lecturer morale'

(Savory, 2002, p.27). In partial agreement with this paper, Barwuah

et al (1997) found that lecturing staff considered that inappropriate

student aspirations and poor course choice were key reasons for

dropout. The Savory (2002) study also called for better working

conditions, improved professional development, organisational

stability and for the lecturers to be better valued.

Staff Morale I Motivation

The themes of staff morale and of being better valued was picked up

by Owen and Davies (2003) who conducted a survey involving 13000

questionnaires to measure staff satisfaction in 100 colleges. They

found that management should be concerned about any general

tendency towards negativity in staff opinion. Arguing that satisfied

learners are associated with satisfied staff and with consequent

better student retention and achievement, they state that
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"organisations are unlikely to have satisfied customers in the

absence of positive, well-motivated staff' (Owen and Davies (2003 p.

45). Work by Savory (2002) initiated at the behest of NATFHE has

also highlighted staff morale as being an important factor affecting

retention. It seems likely that low morale among staff could mean

less motivation when teaching, higher absenteeism and a

consequent negative effect on student motivation which would then

affect student retention. Indeed staff retention affecting student

retention may in some cases be a significant issue - this point does

not yet seem to have been investigated fully by the research

community. In his five-college case study of staff opinion on

retention, Spours (1997) noted comments from staff included

increased administrative and assessment loads as well as a feeling

of alienation from job and student. Again, it can be deduced from this

study that morale and motivation of staff are serious issues that need

examination. Another negative comment, which may also impact on

staff motivation, was that teaching time was reduced to

accommodate tutoring and guidance, two features which students, in

contrast cite as important in keeping them on courses. The

managerialist approach of college management, which has been

driven by increased Government accountancy demands has become

an important issue and was cited by Randle and Brady (1997) as a

reason for staff feeling 'deprofessionalised' and 'deskilled'. This staff

'feeling' of adverse managerial control over them is also supported

by research conducted by Somekh et. a/ (1999).

In his survey of the opinion of staff, Spours (1997) found that in

addition to students having poor incoming grades - poor prior

attainment - many lacked commitment, were allowed to enrol late

having 'sampled' other courses and the colleges were recruiting

under financial pressure. Indeed "retention problems were seen by

staff as the downside of marketing success" (Spours 1997 p.114). To

summarise, he found unsurprisingly that staff were laying the blame

for the retention problem on students and management with little

liability on the lecturers themselves.
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Noting that Incorporation in 1993 introduced a strong contextual

factor in shaping staff attitudes towards perceptions of retention and

strategies for improving it, Spours (1997 p.112) argues that the views

of staff are important, as they are "key actors in improving the

capability of colleges in this area". As Aspinwall et.al. (1994) argued,

in addition to the quantitative performance indicators such as

examination results, there should be a wide level of consensus

among those whose performance is to be judged - the teachers - so

that the basis of the judgement is acceptable. In suggesting a

holistic, college - wide approach, Spours (1997 p.111) stressed the

centrality and importance of teachers and administrators for bringing

proposed changes into operation, remarking, "Ownership by all staff

of improvement strategies is important". Echoing some of the points

above in his publication on raising achievement in FE, Martinez

(2000 p. 73) states that "motivating staff is an integral part of

strategies designed to raise achievement" and cites five main ways in

which this is done:

• Team development.

• Information and awareness raising.

• Continuing professional development through action

research and mentoring.

• Efforts to reduce bureaucracy.

• A shared approach to the management of change.

It is clear that motivation and morale have clearly emerged as

important issues in the opinion of staff, who are pivotal in motivating

students to achieve as well as to remain interested and enrolled on

their courses.

College Information Systems

The early FEDA research reported that college - based management

information systems (MIS) failed to record accurate reasons for

withdrawal on all courses with consequently misleading conclusions

about the main reasons for student drop out (FE Staff College, 1994,

Cardy, 1994 Martinez, 1995). This is still a problem today -

sometimes when a student leaves, it may not be possible to
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accurately record a reason for withdrawal and an educated guess is

necessary. It is important (McMahon et. al. 2004) that students be

contacted as soon as possible after they have withdrawn in order to

attempt to persuade them to return and establish accurately the

reason for their discontent. In some cases, the student may be

motivated to return simply because interest was shown by the

institute in him/her. Alternately, if the root cause was for example,

poor advice given during induction and the student is contacted early

enough, it may be possible to persuade that him/her to return to a

more suitable course.

It is the case that some students who have found a job consider that

they have progressed and may resent the 'drop-out' label (Medway

and Pennay, 1994). Page (1998) challenges the 'managerialist'

approach to retention i.e. that all students who enrol intend to

complete, and suggests that a new category of student, the

'opportunist' should be recognised. This type of student is one who,

having nothing better to do, possibly because the local job market

does not contain attractive job opportunities, enrols on a course and

leaves when an employment opportunity subsequently arises. At

present the approach employed by most college managements for

recording reasons for non-completion is to wait for a period of four

weeks of non-attendance then 'withdraw' a student. A tutor will note

or sometimes guess the reason for this and note it on a withdrawal

form. The present MIS tracking systems have therefore tended to

supply 'one answer' as a reason given by students for dropping out

or not achieving. There are four main weaknesses with this system:

• There may be more than one reason for a withdrawal; (Cardy 1994)

discovered that many of these non - completers did so each for a

variety of interrelated reasons and Martinez (1995 p.14) reporting

results from the Staff College (1994) states that reasons for

withdrawal "usually relate to two or more factors" .

• Putting the onus on the tutor may for various reasons, not

necessarily produce accurate answers.
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• Concentrating exclusively on early leavers disregards a rich source

of data from the completers, who usually share the same

experiences and problems .

• These systems generally do not identify the 'at risk' students.

A suggested improvement (McMahon et.al, 2004) would be to use

the new NICIS management information system for tutors as a

source of information containing data on retention related factors.

This information could also contain data on features that are

important in highlighting 'at risk' students. The system would then

highlight such students according to criteria set out by course teams

of individual personal tutors. Independent students' learner

agreement (ISLA) forms could be centrally coordinated, updated and

the information communicated to appropriate staff. Student profiles

with information such as punctuality and absences could also be

created and accessed. If the need arose, the system could facilitate

the sending of letters to students who are in danger of dropping out.

In the event of withdrawal, the NICIS system would automatically

generate a reminder to initiate a follow up contact with the student. It

is suggested by the literature review (McMahon et.al. 2004) that

there is a need to improve follow up procedures.

Management information systems are extremely useful during the

critical process of admissions and enrolment, increasing efficiency by

using one-time capture of data enabling processes such as printing

enrolment forms and learning agreements from initial application data

(McMahon et.al. 2004). To achieve this, a more relaxed cross-college

approach to sharing inputting beyond the management information

team and a whole college culture must be created to formalise a

logical approach to the collection and retention of enrolment and

other data. To summarise, NICIS could support the teaching team,

reduce the paper trail and allow the tutor to place more emphasis on

tracking the relevant students.
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Quality - Quality in Education

In the literature review so far, the term 'quality' has been mentioned

often. Since effective quality provision to learners has been shown to

be positively influential in student retention [e.g. Martinez (1995,

2002), Medway and Pennay (1994), Davies (1999) and in higher

education, Rivis (1996)], it was therefore important to examine it and

the associated term 'Total Quality Management' on page 37 as major

themes of this research study. As each student expects to receive a

'quality' experience and the educational organisation aims to provide

this, it is important that this term is defined more clearly. Generally,

quality has many definitions that can be distinguished in absolute and

relative terms. As an absolute, it can be described as 'goodness' or

'truth' and hence not easily measured. However, as a relative term,

quality can be thought of as being concerned with the following

features (Owen 2002):

• Conforming to requirements.

• Fitness for purpose.

• Meeting customer (i.e. student) needs.

• Exceeding student needs.

It can be seen that these factors have a common link, the student.

Meeting the students' needs is a clear quality requirement that any

educational organisation must guarantee. The purpose and

requirements of the educational organisation must therefore be

based on delivering quality products such as advice, learning and

placement on proper programmes of learning. This process begins

with marketing and recruitment. "Effective recruitment of students

and their placement on the right programmes to optimise

achievement is the core business of Further Education" (Clarke,

2001 p2). Retention strategies are almost always going to be

dependent on the correct placement of students into the most

suitable and appropriate course. This point is developed further in the

following discussion of the ideas of a number of major theorists on

quality in organisations below. From this perspective, for any

retention strategy employed by a college/institute to be optimally
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successful it must therefore be student centred. It seems clear that

failure to deliver on these features of quality will have a negative

impact on retention. Specifically, each 'lost' student results in a loss

both in revenue to the college and educational achievement of the

student. The consequent cost to the country will be the loss of a

contribution to the national skill-base. Increasing retention rates in

our institute directly and positively affects our educationallfinancial

performance. Finally the Government's alleged intention to shift the

balance of power towards consumers sharpens focus on our efforts

to ensure and consequently manage quality provision.

The following section of this literature review explores quality in a

general sense, outlines the models and philosophies of four well-

known quality theorists: Crosby, Deming, Ishikawa and Juran and

describes the EQFM model. For the last 50 years, their work has

been generally used as a basis for quality theory and practice.

Crosby's (1979) view was that quality means conformance to

requirements and is better achieved by prevention than inspection.

He based his philosophy within a quality improvement process, which

consisted of 14-steps, (Table 2.1 in Appendix 2.1) and stated that

management systems tolerated the concept of 'acceptable quality

levels', which encouraged errors among the workforce. He proposed

(1979) that there should not be any of these errors and defined such

an error free system as having 'zero defects' in its quality provision.

Deming also developed a 14 point plan (Table 2.1 in Appendix 2.1)

stating that motivation is a key driving element for both staff and

management'. Quality will be maximized by ensuring that all staff

work together in an atmosphere of harmony both with management

and each other. This can only be done properly by a strategy of

employing organization - wide commitment to staff development

through continuous improvement and training. Deming created the

Plan-Do-Check-Act model for continuous quality improvement (figure

2.1). This approach is also known as the Shewhart Cycle.
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Figure 2.1 Deming's Plan-Do-Check-Act Model (from Tague

2004, p. 390)

Ishkawa (1985) believed that quality improvement is an ongoing

continuous process that can always be taken one step further, stating

that company-wide quality control should include continued customer

service. Targets and methods for reaching them must first be

determined then implemented and checked by management and an

educated workforce. Standards were important and must be

constantly evaluated and changed. Consumer views, needs and

satisfaction, however were the ultimate source of managerial

decision - making. For this reason it is of the utmost importance that

student opinion on retention issues be assessed. Ishikawa (1985)

made use of a 7-point plan, which he called his called critical success

factors and suggested using 7 tools, (Table 2.1 in Appendix 2.1)

designed so that staff from any part of the organization can utilize the

factors without specialized and expensive training.

Defining quality as 'fitness for purpose', Juran believed that the

customer's requirements were the drivers that should influence an

organisation's quality provision. Juran viewed the occurrence of poor

quality as being a problem that could be blamed on staff only in a

minority of cases. He introduced the idea of a 'quality trilogy',

depicted in figure 2.2 below and suggested that there were 10 steps

in the quality improvement cycle to be used in conjunction with the

quality route map (Table 2.1 in Appendix 2.1).

Qualify Planning

~

Qualify Control Quality Improvement.

Figure 2.2 Juran's 'Quality Trilogy' (Fredendall 2001 p. 56)
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A much used idea, the 'cause and effect' or 'fish bone' diagram

(figures 2.3 (a) and (b)) provided a view of the situation which

allowed root causes of problems and their subsequent effect to be

identified. This was one of the first tools for 'Total Quality

Management' in the quality management process, used extensively

by both Ishikawa and Deming. The 'fishbone' diagram also

demonstrated that quality improvement for customers (students)

could be made from the "bottom up". This concurs precisely with the

point made by Martinez 1997, Fitzcharles 2001 who argued that

student needs, and hence retention would be best served with a

'bottom up' coupled with a 'top down' approach. To maximize quality

provision, Ishikawa stressed the importance of involvement of all staff

being committed to and involved in the quality process with the

support and encouragement of management.

Figure 2.3 (a) 'Fishbone' Diagram. Figure 2.3 (b) the Right Angled 'Fishbone'

Diagram (Ishikawa, 1985)

Essentially, the major 'quality theorists' argue that there should exist a

pre-planned, functioning quality assurance and control

process/mechanism which is constantly being improved and has the

support of a motivated workforce who are to be trained in quality

provision. They suggest that the organization's workforce should

therefore be aware of quality issues and committed to continuous

quality improvement through an internal 'quality council'. Management

should be committed to supporting staff and breaking down barriers

between different strata within the workforce. Staff should be

motivated by management to adopt such a philosophy and have no

fear about beginning new initiatives designed to improving quality.

Strengths should be maximized with successful staff initiatives

recognised and weaknesses improved. Where possible, action

projects, such as this research study should be attempted to solve
35



problems. There should be constant evaluation of targets and goals

and corrective action(s) should be carried out, all in an atmosphere of

identifying, empathizing with and addressing customers - in our case

student and staff needs. It is therefore important in this research study

to examine quality, its provision and management, the views of staff /

customers (students) and the staff as internal customers of each other

as to how it is provided by / to them.

Another model of note is the European Foundation for Quality

Management (EFQM) model (see appendix 2.2) founded by EQFM,

a membership based, not for profit organisation, created in 1988 by

fourteen leading European businesses, to be what they described as

'the driving force for sustainable excellence'. It is designed to help

organisations establish a management system by continuously and

contemporaneously measuring where they are at on the path to

excellence. Features of the model include:

• People development and involvement. The full potential of an

organisation's people is best released through shared values and a

culture of trust and empowerment, which encourages the

involvement of everyone.

• Continuous learning, innovation and improvement. Organisational

performance is maximised when it is based on the management

sharing of knowledge within a culture of continuous learning,

innovation and improvement.

• Corporate social responsibility - excellence is achieved when the

organisation strives to understand and respond to the expectations of

their stakeholders.

This model will be discussed further and compared with the

Creemers (1994) model of school effectiveness later in this chapter.
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Total Quality Management

Total quality management is a system whereby quality control and

assurance mechanisms are understood and applied by all staff with

the object of addressing the institute's mission statement (appendix

2.3) and strategic plans. This involves the activities such as

marketing and recruitment, curriculum development, strategic

planning, resourcing as we" as evaluating the students' learning

experience. Quality management ideas generally are useful for

internal purposes, specifically in this study of retention for a number

of reasons as can be seen from table 2.2 below.

• The total quality management approach produces a fresh perspective for

looking at organisational activities and their interrelationships.

• They emphasize the primacy of learner needs and the importance of

ensuring their organizational values, structures and processes are directed

towards these needs; they thus provide a much needed 'bottom up'

perspective in contrast to the more usual 'top down' management view.

• They propose an integrative and holistic approach to management,

linking aspects that are often treated separately: overall organizational values

and strategy with staff development and learners needs.

• They provide a systematic rather than piecemeal and incremental

procedure for monitoring and evaluation, including asking for learners views.

• They require a proactive stance, attempting to design learning

experiences to prevent problems occurring, rather than reacting to those that

have already occurred.

• They focus on ongoing development as a continuing process, involving

all staff within the organization.

Table 2.2 Total Quality Management Rationale

(The Open University, E838 Study Guide, 1997 p. 108).

Any study of the management of retention should include a fresh look at

and suggest improvements to, organisational activities, the

interrelationships, as depicted in figure 2.4 - the three interested groups

and the primacy of learners' needs, analogous to student and staff

needs, as stressed by quality theorists such as Ishikawa (1985). The
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holistic nature of the approach to the management of quality, shown in

table 2.2 provides a rationale for involving management, staff and

students in a survey of opinion, one of the principal aims of this study.

Managers

Lecturers Students

Figure 2.4 ... The Three Stakeholder Groups, a Triangle of Hsrmony.

Quality Control is a system, which educational organisations use to gain

information from staff, students and possibly others - for example

parents of students, through feedback in order to correct mistakes and

improve performance. Quality control involves regular monitoring and

reviews of course programmes with a distinct focus on outcomes.

Internal quality control mechanisms would include for example,

appraisals, departmental reviews and assessment of students. External

mechanisms would include inspections and examination results. Also

used for internal and external accountability purposes, it is a reactive

mechanism, looking back to learn from mistakes.

Quality assurance is concerned with ensuring compliance with

process and maintaining quality provision. This system is proactive;

using processes that are designed to prevent potential problems and

ensure that course delivery matches students' needs. This process

analyses the overall aims, content, resourcing and forecast outcomes

of programmes of study. The importance to improving student

retention of employing this type of system was highlighted by Davies

and Martinez, (2001), who stressed the need for colleges to develop

and manage a retention strategy. This would be supported by a

robust quality assurance programme with a focus on the student and

effective two way communication in a system of continuing review

and evaluation. Within this programme, two processes can be

identified: - Self Evaluation and Benchmarking.
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Self Evaluation

This is a process of reflection undertaken by teams within an

educational organisation. It involves reflection on practice, the

identification of which improvements are required in their practice

and professional development, quality of provision and the raising of

standards generally. This evaluation process can then be used to

construct an action plan, which will

• Compare current against previous performance of the course

• Evaluate this performance against other broadly similar courses

.Identify under-performance and implement improvement strategies.

These processes of comparison, identification and implementation, if

performed properly, will result in the continuous improvement of the

course performance indicators. Often, more effective improvements

can be achieved when a course team collaborates with and copies

relevant elements of best practice gleaned of other, better performing

teams within the institute. 'Many colleges are starting to see sharing

internal practice as an integral part of an organization-wide quality

improvement strategy.· (Cox and Smith 2004 p. 1). Comparison can

be done through a process known as benchmarking -see below.

In Northern Ireland, colleges use a self-evaluation process known as

the IQ: RS (2003) -Improving Quality: Raising Standards published

by the LSDA for the Education and Training Inspectorate (ETI) - see

also Quality Improvement Programme (2003).

Within this process, various measures of performance, quality and

success are used. Its strength and success lies in the fact that these

same indicators are in place and being measured on an annual

basis. This self-evaluation approach, which does not use the process

of mass inspection, is one area of adherence to some of the work of

the 'quality theorists' mentioned above. For example in Deming's 14

points of quality improvement, specifically point 3 in Table 2.1 in

Appendix 2.1 - 'Cease dependence on mass inspection: Eliminate

the need for mass inspection as the way of life to achieve quality into

the product in the first place' (Deming 1986 Ch 2). Those institutions
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which have taken cognisance of this have achieved an 'excellence

culture' (Briefing No.4 LSDA 2004 page 4). In addition, by using

effective two-way communication their staff became committed to a

continuous improvement process. Deming also refers to the need for

organisations to break down barriers (point 12). By engaging all staff

from across the organisation, the college will be successful in

improving quality. For this reason quality initiatives must come from

the top of the organisation (Deming point 7). The LSDA recognised

this and in the quality improvement programme (2003), placed strong

emphasis on the quality of leadership and management.

Benchmarking

Traditionally, there are three types of benchmarking:

Metric benchmarking - This is the simplest and operates through

comparison of performance data using key performance Indicators

and treats educational experiences as assembly-line processes.

Diagnostic benchmarking - Here, an assessment is made using

surveys of student experiences, behaviours, and attitudes of the

organisation's performance status to identify areas that need

improvement. Unlike metric benchmarking, diagnostic systems see

the student-college relationship as an interactive process, which

directly affects students.

Process benchmarking - This is an expensive and time-consuming

type of benchmarking, involving in-depth, comparative examination of

a specific core practice at two or more educational institutions.

Benchmarking, is succinctly defined by Owen (2002 page 14) as

'A method of identifying what must be improved in an organisation,

finding ways of making those improvements and them implementing

the improvement'. This method can improve various aspects of FHE

such as:

• The quality of learning support provision.

• The quality of teaching and learning.

• The quality of the learners' experience.

• The learners' satisfaction and hence motivation, which have a direct

bearing on retention and achievement.
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Benchmarking is therefore a very important process when retention

is being considered and analysed. When constructing a

benchmarking process, one must ensure that the needs of the

learner are being addressed. Such information can be gleaned from

the performance indicators of the course from, for example, student

surveys, ISLA forms, retention figures or achievement and

progression rates - see also 'success indicators' below.

Success Indicators and Performance indicators

Success indicators are indicators of the attainment of goals, which

then act as the basis for generating effectiveness criteria. Success

indicators indicators must be firmly established and agreed early in

the lifetime of a course. They are summative, measure successful

completion of previously agreed goals or targets and are an end

product. General criteria include measurement of total output -

numbers of successes, quality - good delivery, productivity -

individual's successes, efficiency - sizes of classes versus hours

taught and economies realised - profit. To measure the quality and

standards of the management of enrolment for example, indicators

would include for example 'What our Clients say', 'Was the Institute

welcoming?', 'Were staff polite and friendly?', 'Were staff

informative?' and 'How long did it take to enrol?'

On the negative side, Aspinwall et. al. (1994) and OFSTED (1995)

state that teachers consider the production of appropriate success

criteria to be very difficult. It is especially difficult to establish these

measures where there is a multiplicity of courses and associated

types of student. Added to this scenario will be the importance of the

attitude of staff, whose opinion will need to be sought.

Performance Indicators (PIs) on the other hand, are measures of

how a college, course or even a student is performing during the

programme. It is also important to determine how the organisation

shall know whether the achievement has been made or is in the

process of being made. They are those indicators which a college or

institute has in place to check whether the organisation is carrying

out the planned activities as intended. In the words of Hopkins and
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Leask (1989 p.6-7), "a performance indicator is a statement against

which achievement in an area can be assessed; they are also useful

for setting goals and targets ... there is a place for both qualitative and

quantitative indicators". It is possible to perform well against Pis and

not achieve ultimate success. For example, a student could complete

the course, achieving this performance indicator and for health

reasons, fail the final examination thereby not achieving the success

indicator for the college. Performance indicators vary from national to

individual colleges' internal indicators. For example in Scotland, the

colleges adhere to the Pis, which are issued by the Scottish FE and

HE Funding Council (SFHEFC), are generated from college data and

are what we could call:

National Performance Indicators - These are measures such as:

• Retention at a point 25% through the course.

• Completion of the course.

• Achievement by number of units passed.

• Achievement by % of students gaining their final award.

Course Performance Indicators - These would include, as mentioned

above staff or student satisfaction surveys, retention figures and

achievement rates.

Student Performance Indicators - These would be, for example

student reports, attendance rates, agreed ISLA targets achieved

during the course etc.

Performance indicators can be categorised into three areas:

• Quantifiable measurements - complaints, achievements rates,

retention rates, etc.

• Financial measurements - staff costs, material costs, SPURS

income, which was introduced in 1998 to replace the FTE, full time

equivalent measure etc.

• Time-based measurement - time used in response to a problem,

time taken during induction, etc.
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Organisational Issues

In more recent research on effectiveness in FHE, Martinez (2001 c)

argues that current FHE research is limited in nature, has a shelf life,

because of changing Government policies in education, changing

trends in for example jobs, markets and shortages of skills and as

such, cannot be used systematically to compare college with college.

Furthermore, those components within colleges which are the most

important variables controlling retention and drop out rates are not

identified in current research on effectiveness. He further states that

many of the improvement strategies being employed to tackle the

retention problem in colleges are broadly similar to those identified in

schools with three of the college strategies standing out as being

different:

• Threshold - advice, guidance, recruitment and induction. FHE

students experience difficulty before and after enrolment.

• Tutoring - the role of the personal tutor in FHE seems to be more

fully articulated, involving having oversight of the whole of a student's

progress, close liaison with teachers as well as both the pastoral and

academic responsibilities.

• Curriculum - there is a greater degree of discretion and choice in FHE.

It is to be noted that the themes of support and quality are present

here. Barwuah et al (1997) recommended that colleges have clear

and integrated recruitment procedures, induction programmes and

guidance systems with prompt action being paid to non-attendance

and the early identification of students who are at 'risk' of dropping

out. Indeed when colleges made these same systems more effective,

retention rates improved (Hall 2001). By analysing literature reviews

in institutional web sites and personal communications, Hall (2001)

concluded that:

• Retention rates differ by: sector of education, age of the student,

level of course, subject of course, socio-economic group and

institution.

• Data on retention is often of poor quality and may be inaccurate or
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misleading.

• Reasons for student drop out operate at individual student,

institution and supra-institutional levels.

• Institutional capability should also be developed with Martinez

(1996) suggesting an action research dimension either to accurately

utilise college data or involve external consultants. He reports that

Knowsley College realising that £1million was at stake, successfully

initiated 60 projects on retention involving all members of staff.

Strategies for improving retention:

In a shift of emphasis described earlier, later work by Martinez (1996)

used his previous findings on retention to systematically focus on

both the learner and institution by identifying 6 types of strategy for

improving retention. Additionally, Davies (1999), while researching

FHE student retention strategies also identified three types of

successful strategy initially developed by Martinez (1997), involving

curriculum, support and managerial dimensions. Generally, with only

small differences of emphasis, most researchers in this area agree

that successful retention strategies must contain most or all of the 6

elements outlined by Martinez (1996, 1997) below .

• Induction - Sorting students appropriately - ensure a good match

between student and courses by improving pre-entry information.

Identifying 'at risk' students.

• Advice and guidance - Supporting students in all aspects, for

example financial, learning, study and curriculum enrichment

programmes.

• Connecting - Connect them to college by encouraging personal

responsibility for learning with, for example, mentoring schemes and

enhanced tutorial packages.

• Motivating and transforming - Raise expectations, and self-belief

through career and progression activities.

• Motivating staff and transforming the col/eges - Develop and

implement teaching and curriculum design strategies.

• Managerial - Develop whole college strategies, monitoring,

procedures, student tracking and MIS systems as suggested by



authors such as Martinez and Munday (1998), Davies (1999).

Regarding improvement strategies in FHE, there are no 'magic

bullets', 'single solutions', 'one best way' or 'golden rules' (Martinez

(2000, 2001 b) and Kenwright (1997)). Clearly, attendance/retention

is a problem of a multi-dimensional nature; any analysis must involve

a study of management of pastoral care / support, quality, change,

strategy, people and students as well as learning. Apart from the

Retention and Benchmarking project initiated by LSDA 2003/2004,

this author has not found any published evidence of research into

retention having been systematically carried out by Institutes in

Northern Ireland. Such research would take into account the unique

political, cultural and social context of Northern Ireland and establish

which strategies are being employed to maximise retention.

This EdD research study examined the strategies employed be

LNIFHE in its college development plan (CDP) (research question

4.9). As has been demonstrated by other authors' work, mainly in

England and mentioned in this literature review, each college has a

unique culture thereby necessitating individual research

programmes to identify the precise blend of retention strategy

required. In these programmes, unique local factors such as

urban/rural situation, cultures of feeder schools, mix of awarding

bodies and the organisation, which sets the policy agenda, will be

involved. Each of these individual strategies must "engage teaching

teams" (Martinez 2003) and must address the issues of how tutors,

lecturers and senior staff/management conceive their roles. This

theme relates to Aims 1 and 4 and Research Questions 1.1 and 4.9;

an analysis of the particular performance indicators and strategies

used by LNIFHE to measure and improve retention and which should

help to produce an improved retention strategy.

The Three Stakeholder Groups

As has been discovered by many researchers, notably Martinez

(2001 b, 1995, 1997, 2000), Spours (1997), Elliot and Crossley (1994)
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and Savory (2002), there are three important stakeholders within an

educational institution - the students, teachers and managers. Much

research into stakeholders' opinion on the factors affecting retention

with some analyses of their contrasting perceptions of these factors

has been conducted. However, this review has not found evidence of

a systematic examination into either the effectiveness of, or

stakeholders' opinions on the use of performance indicators to

measure retention. It is therefore important that analysis of

stakeholder opinion is induded in this research study - this will cover

research questions 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3. The relationships and harmony

between the three interested groups is the kemel of the entire

retention problem. Diagrammatically this can be viewed as

minimising the lengths of the lines or the area of the triangle of figure

2.4: - The closer each group are to each other implies less

disagreement and more harmony. It seems therefore to be of crucial

importance that the perspectives of all three groups are analysed so

that convergence and harmony can be established and the

conditions for effective change created. Such an analysis would

address Aims 1 and 2 and Research Questions 1.2, 1.3,2.5, and 3.8.

Good, effective communication between management, lecturers and

students is the key skilled behaviour required to promote motivation

and harmonise this triangle.

In the particular case of an institute of FHE, the issue of retention can

be at least partially addressed by action taken by and from within the

organisation. The key word is motivation - if managers, lecturers and

students are all motivated and working in harmony the retention

problem will have a better chance of improvement. Martinez (1997,

2000) agrees and suggests that retention varies directly with the

effort which colleges make to improve student motivation. Concurring

with this, Dearing (1996) argued a similar point from an opposite

perspective stating that a lack of motivation among students is a

major factor in non - completion. On the subject of staff

morale/motivation, authors such as Randle and Bradley (1997) and

Somekh et. al. (1999) cite a managerialist attitude as being

responsible for low morale among teaching staff - this may also have
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a direct affect on student retention. Although researchers have

investigated motivation, notably Martinez (2000) mentioned above, to

date this author has not discovered any systematic research, which

could measure motivation among students during their tenure at a

further education institution.

Retention in the Higher Education (HE) Sector

In higher education, researchers generally have found a similar set of

factors influencing retention as those in the further education sector.

For example, Rivis (1996) cites Government policy, new modes of

educational provision and entry to HE as reasons for increased

attention to quality and effectiveness of the students' learning

experience. This has resulted in increased demands for student

support, advice and guidance on entry to and during study at HE.

At present, those students with health problems, or other accepted

forms of disadvantage within their entry profile, have received high

levels of attention from the HE educational system/university.

However, students with needs stemming from other physical, social

or cultural difference tend to be expensive to manage appropriately

as they are atypical of the majority. As a result of their atypical

situation and because their circumstances may expose prejudice and

deficiencies in the structures supporting the system, they may

inadvertently generate resistance from the educational organisation

(Heron 1997, Morgan 1997). This is despite the fact that pressure is

being applied from Government to widen access to HE for such

students. It is certainly a difficult claim to measure, quantify or prove.

If true, however, in terms of retention, these students would therefore

be vulnerable.

In his paper, Gutteridge (2001) argues that the problem of retention

will be eased if specific strategies to enhance student participation

and progress are enacted. He found that a majority of incoming

students have additional individual needs that need to be addressed

continually throughout the duration of their studies - this class of

students could be thought of as being 'at risk'. Gutteridge further

argues that any retention strategy must incorporate planned
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continuing development and pay attention to the impact of individual

previous learning experience/attainment, the students' social context

that includes social disadvantage, the effect of structural barriers and

lack of life skills development. Such support strategies must be

usefully invoked at the interval of peak demand, which he suggests

lies within the six weeks of the beginning of a course. Echoing the

importance for retention of the early part of a course in FHE, Kerka

(1995) identified several recurring themes, which included the fact

that the first few weeks of a study are crucially important and that one

cause of early withdrawal was a gap between the learner's

expectations and reality.

From 1994 -2000, Gutteridge (2001) conducted a wide-ranging

qualitative study of student support in a traditional, medium sized

city-centre university campus, Coventry and the Open University.

After analysis of the study, which also made use of the work of

Harrison (2000), Gutteridge defined 'life skills' to consist of these

three dimensions:

• Self- management.

• Self -appraisal.

• Effective communication.

Although advice, guidance and strategies to widen participation are

integral to retention, it may be the case that retention is partially

predetermined by the students' previous life course learning before

entry to the HE institution (Gutteridge and Crompton 1998). They

also argue that student motivation, approach to study, and academic

progress will depend on personal context.

In his study of part time, withdrawn students from the areas of

business and management, social sciences and healthcare from

some of the new universities, Yorke (1999) obtained 328 responses

from part time (PT) students - he does not state the response rate.

This coupled with his study of full time (FT) and sandwich students

who withdrew from 6 institutions - 2 new, 2 old universities and 2 FE

colleges in the North West of England giving a response rate of 32%

(2151 students) provided a succinct comparison. Given the relatively
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small and probably biased sample, this comparison should be viewed

as suggestive rather than indicative. He reported the most influential

12 influences on withdrawal from HE institutions, which can be seen

in table 2.3 below.

A glance at this table shows that of the part time withdrawn students,

75% cited either employment demands or other financial problems as

being the prime reason for leaving. Among the full time students, a

total of 52% cited these reasons with the largest single factor (37%)

being financial problems. In contrast, the issues of quality and

suitability of teaching were mentioned by 54% (FT) and 38% (PT)

with support cited marginally more often by FT students (48%) than

PT (38%).

Percentageindicatingmoderateor considerableinfluence.

Part-Time Full-Timeand
Sandwich

(Response328) (Response2151)

Demandsof employmentwhilst studying 52 15
Needsof dependants 26 15
Workloadtoo heavy 25 17
Financialproblems 23 37
Programmeorganisation 22 27
Inadequatestaff support outsidetimetable 21 24
Timetablingdid not suit 21 11
Teachingdid not suit me 19 31
Qualityof teaching 19 23
Lackof personalsupport from staff 17 24
Personalhealthproblems 17 23
Stressrelatedto the programme 16 22

Table 2.3 Influences on Withdrawal from HE Institutions

(Data: Yorke 1999 p.59).

In a study of student withdrawal for the Open University (~U),

Simpson (2003) analysed a cohort of new DU students who he felt

were at risk of not completing their courses and concluded that the

university should continue to develop good contact and follow up

procedures. He went on to suggest that as the result of just one

telephone call, the retention rate improved by 5%. In a subsequent

small-scale survey, Simpson (2006) advocated that the university
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should look at events in a student's life leading up to withdrawal.

Analogous to retrieving the black box recorder after an aeroplane

crash, this procedure may reveal reasons present in the student's

life, which will result in a future withdrawal from a course. Although

the work was printed in the form of an article in the Open House Staff

Newspaper and not formally published as a paper, the data strongly

suggested two main points:

1 - That those students who did not withdraw had good support

networks - family, work-friends, employers and other students -

compared with those who left early.

2 - That it was important for the institute/college to take the initiative

and contact the student who they felt were in some way 'at risk'

rather than wait until the students contacted the college.

This latter point concurred with Simpson's (2003) findings. As a result

of this study, the OU has set up a website for family and friends of

students to help support them and the 'ProActive Student Support'

(PASS) project in which the university contacts students regularly at

the early stages of their courses to help with potential problems.

Retention Outside the UK

International comparisons highlight some interesting points. UK drop

out rates were compared with those of Italy, Benn (1995 a, 1995b).

At that time (1995) the UK had relatively lower drop out rates than

those of Italy, which employs an open admissions system. She

found that higher drop-out rates in Italy were attributable mainly to:

• Type of secondary school attended - linked to social class.

• Type of study undertaken - part-time or full-time.

• Lack of educational guidance.

In the UK she found that factors that were most likely to determine a

student's success/retention on a course of study included:

• Course failing to live up to expectation.

• Inadequate pre-course information.

• Under qualification.
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Research in the USA tends to address the problem and identification

of 'at risk' students. In the UK, this phrase tends to mean a poor

incoming academic attainment, showing signs of developing difficulty

or having problems affecting attendance and developing an

unsatisfactory attendance pattern. However in the USA, 'at risk'

tends to refer to a student with a profile involving factors such as

delinquency, poor financial situation, ethnicity, social class and family

background. Determining those students deemed to be 'at risk' is the

precursor to employing interventionist strategies both at school and

college in the USA, whereas in the UK, we tend to wait until difficulty

with a student arises before intervening (Noel 1985, Wehlage et. al.,

1989). The intervention strategies in both countries are similar in

nature (Roueche, 1994). There are however, three significant

differences as reported by Martinez (1995):

• Ethnicity is one of the most important features/factors in identifying

and classifying an 'at risk' student in the USA.

• There are substantial funds from local, State, Federal and various

private organisations (Noel 1985).

• Some of this funding is tied to an action research programme with

evaluation indicators to suit the funders (Smink and Stank 1992).

In a review of US research on retention Brawer (1996) found the

most prevalent characteristics that impacted positively on retention

were age, the intervention strategies used, such as orientation

programmes and mentoring. Studies by Alexander Astin (1977,

1993) found that the retention rate of students is affected primarily by

the level and quality of their interactions with both peers and staff.

Tinto in 1985 suggested that those students who have integrated into

the academic and social life of an institution are less likely to drop

out. In further research in 1987 he stated that the factors in students

dropping or "stopping" out include academic difficulty, adjustment

problems, lack of clear academic and career goals, lack of

commitment, poor integration with the college community,

incongruence, and isolation. Furthermore, he stated that academic

advising is at the very core of the problem and solution of retaining

students in HE.
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Clearly these advisors provide a student with personal interaction

which research has found is vital for retention. They also must

provide proper information on the various services of the university

and supply the academic connection between these services - for

example financial help or residential advice in halls of residence, and

the students. The advising services must also include career

services, allowing students to bridge between their academic

planning and their career goals. Indeed, as Noel et. al. (1985 p. 17)

stated:

"It is the people who come face-to-face with students on a regular

basis who provide the positive growth experiences for students ...and

the caring attitude of college personnel is viewed as the most potent

retention force on a campus"

Developing the theme of interaction, Rendon (1995) suggests that

two critical factors in students' decisions to remain on course are

their successfully making the transition to HE aided by initial and

extended orientation and advisory programs and making positive

connections with college personnel during their first term.

Approaches to Conceptualising and Analysing Retention

As can be deduced from the literature review, the approach to

analysing retention has been largely a-theoretical, consisting of the

production by researchers of lists of influencing factors under the

external I internal I students, staff and organisational headings. In

addition, little work has been performed in order to analyse how

these various factors interrelate and cumulatively affect each-other.

Therefore, it is necessary to look elsewhere for a conceptual

framework for analysing and explaining both these findings and the

data from the survey component of this case study, which can be

viewed in chapter 5. Three possible frameworks, Bush's typology, the

EQFM quality approach and the Creemers' model of school

effectiveness are discussed.
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The Bush Typology

One well known typology of management models (Bush 2003) can

be summarised under the headings of table 2.4 below. This

framework features six models of interest: the formal, collegial,

political, subjective, ambiguity and cultural approaches.

Elements of Type of model
-~---------.--- -

Management Formal Collegial Political Subjective Ambiguity Cultural

Level at Institutional Institutional Subunit Individual Unclear Institutional --
which goals or subunit
are
determined
Process by Set by Agreement Conflict Problematic Unpredictable

-~

Based on
which goals leaders may be collective
are imposed by values
determined leaders
Relationship Decisions Decisions Decisions Individual Decisions Decisions
between based on based on based on behaviour unrelated to based on
goals and goals agreed goals goals of based on goals goals of the
decisions dominant personal organisation

coalitions objectives
Nature of Rational Collegial Political Personal

--:-- f--:c---- ....-- ..--
Complex and Rational

decision fluid mix of within a
process problems, framework of

solutions and values
participants

Nature of Objective Objective Setting for Constructed Problematic Physical
structure reality reality Lateral subunit through manifestation

hierarchical conflict human of culture
interaction

Links with May be Accountability Unstable Source of Source of Source of
environment 'closed' or blurred by external individuals uncertainty values and

'open' Head shared bodies meanings beliefs
accountable decision portrayed as

making interest
Qroups --

Style of Head Head seeks Head is both Problematic May be Symbolic
leadership establishes to promote participant maybe tactical or

goals and consensus and perceived unobtrusive
initiates mediator as a form of
policy control

Table 2.4 Six Models of Educational Management (Bush, 2003 p.23)

In formal models, the goals are set at senior staff level with support

from tutors taken for granted. Decision making is a rational, 'top

down' process within a hierarchical structure where the leader is

perceived as the most powerful person in the organisation. These

models will not be particularly useful in optimising retention, as they

do not account for student opinion of goals, regarded as important by

authors such as Ishikawa (1985) and Adamson et. al. (1998). This
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point was put succinctly by Adamson et. al. (1998 p. 57) who stated

"it would be prudent to initiate more rigorous evaluations of the

students' aptitudes and aspirations on application to particular

courses". As will be seen in the survey component of this study,

reported in chapter 5, when managing retention, it is essential to take

account of the opinions of, and value the students and staff in an

organisation. It will also be argued in chapter 6 that a more student

centred and humanist approach must be followed by management

when attempting to maximise retention. In addition, for optimal

provision of quality, as stated in the TOM strategies and depicted in

table 2.2, there should be both a 'top down as well as a 'bottom up'

approach.

Other weaknesses associated with formal models include the fact

that they are based on the assumption that organisations are

relatively stable. This assumption is unrealistic in FHE today - as

March and Olsen (1976, p.21) stated "individuals find themselves in a

more complex, less stable and less understood world than that

described by standard theories of organisational choice". In addition,

the rational nature of decision making ignores the view of authors

such as Weick (1976 p. 1) who states that much of human behaviour

is irrational and that "rational practice is the exception rather than the

norm"

Collegial models are strongly normative, assume that goals are not

imposed from above and can be agreed within a lateral management

structure by members of staff participating in harmony. The principal

therefore is assumed to be one participant in the decision making

process. Whilst this situation may be perceived as an ideal one, from

a democratic point of view, in reality the consensus on a complex set

of student, staff and management aspirations and goals is very

unlikely to be achieved. "The collegial idea of round table decision

making does not accurately reflect the actual processes in most

institutions" (Baldridge et ai, 1978, p. 33).

Other limitations include the fact that such decision making

processes are slow and cumbersome with some principals referring
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to the process "going on and on" as stated by Webb and Vulliamy

(1996 p. 446). In addition, principals are accountable to external

groups and may be uncomfortable when defending policies which

have emerged this type of process that did not enjoy their support.

The effectiveness of collegiality depends on the active support of

staff. If this support is missing, the process is almost certain to fail. It

will be seen in chapter 5 that when surveyed, some staff at LNIFHE

do not support or fully implement some of the quality assurance

systems, a very important retention related theme.

In political models, the setting of goals is done by each subunit or

department. Structurally, the interests of the more dominant

groupings or departments will be addressed through committees

which reflect the relative strengths of these units. The main

weakness with this type of model is instability, which is generated

when conflict arises as each subunit promotes its own agenda

sometimes to the detriment of others. However it should be borne in

mind that conflict is always present in FHE, as Morgan, 1997 p. 167

states "conflict will always be present in organisations ... its source

rests in some perceived or real divergence of interests". The

consequence of this emphasis on conflict contained within this model

results in diminution of collaboration among staff, found by authors

such as Spours (1997) as being important when considering

retention. Such models also focus heavily on policy formulation with

the implementation of the policy receiving little attention, which leads

to implementation gaps and is therefore a limitation. These gaps, for

example the quality assurance system referred to above, were

exposed as occurring at LNIFHE during the analysis of the survey

component of this thesis in chapter 5. Despite these criticisms, Bush

(2003) argues that the political approach is a realistic portrayal of the

decision making process employed in FHE today.

Subjective models, in contrast to the formal type, are strongly

descriptive and place focus on the individual and their interpretations

of situations rather than with the organisation. Whilst this is to be

welcomed if a student-centred approach is taken, the inherent
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weakness contained is that individual interpretations of events will

differ, as Bolman & Deal (1991, p. 244) put it "the same events can

have very different meanings for different people". Organisations will

be therefore viewed by individuals differently and leaders will be

expected to acknowledge these views. This is a less secure scenario

from the point of view of an individual leader in a particular

organisation and is therefore unattractive as a management model

generally and for retention in particular. In contrast it could be argued

that they contain attractive features - for example the view that the

organisation is not fixed or predetermined but is a product of human

interaction. As Bolman & Deal (1991, p. 121) argue "Organisations

exist to serve human needs rather than the reverse"

Ambiguity models have the following features- the organisation

resembles an incoherent structure, is characterised by fragmentation,

has a lack of clarity about its goals and has some internal processes

which contain a degree of uncertainty. Their approach is best

described as analytical rather than normative and they are

particularly appropriate where there is external or internal turbulence,

which is usually caused by change. Ambiguity is a prevalent feature

of schools and institutes of further education today and is particularly

acute during turbulent periods of change (Bush 2003).

These models have certain weaknesses - they offer little practical

guidance to leaders - not an ideal situation for a manager generally

especially when dealing with the complexities of student retention

and do not allow for collegial style teamwork. This contrasts with the

approaches of the formal and collegial models which stress the

importance of the head's leading role and teamwork respectively.

They are also not appropriate during periods of stability or for stable

organisations and tend to exaggerate the degree of uncertainty which

exists. In reality, colleges have a number of predictable features

coupled with rules, procedures and responsibilities. Features could

include timetables, lesson plans, schemes of work as well as

accountability to management and Government. In addition the

particular college policy framework in place remains intact as does
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the understanding by its teachers of the broad goals of the

organisation. However the understanding and co-operation of the

staff are not always present in FHE as will be seen in chapter 5.

Cultural models emphasise informality, focusing on the individual's

values and beliefs, which are assumed to be at the heart of the

organisations. These values and meanings are also assumed to be

shared among members. The style of leadership connected to these

models is assumed to be moral, where the leader is expected to

share the values and beliefs of the constituent membership of

individuals. This approach adds a humanist approach to

management which is a good counter to the rigid components of

formal models. It should be stated that these models can be

fragmented or ambiguous. The main weakness connected to this

type of model is where cultural leadership may result in the

imposition of the beliefs of the leader onto the other members of the

organisation. This has been succinctly described as a "process of

ideological control" by Morgan (1997 p.150-151). Because of the

many divergent needs and personal values associated with each

student and member of staff, inevitably there will be several student

and staff subcultures, otten centred on departmental subgroups

operating within one institute I college.

The six approaches to management in education presented above

have several attractive features spread throughout them. However

the ultimate test of theory is whether it improves practice and, as

there is a multiplicity of competing models, there is no single theory

which will be sufficient on its own to guide practice. As (Martinez

(2000) when referring to the improvement of student retention put it,

there is no 'one best way', adding "the way that strategies to raise

achievement are inspired, researched, designed, implemented and

evaluated varies considerably from college to college and even within

the same college" (Martinez 2000 p. 90). No one approach is

therefore necessarily the correct one for the successful management

of retention and an amalgamation of the best features of several

approaches is necessary. Leaders and managers will have to
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Chapter 2 Literature Review

develop the idea of "concept pluralism" (Bolman and Deal 1984 p.4)

where they will have to select the most appropriate approach to the

particular situation to which they are presented. The typology

outlined by Bush above also suggests conceptual pluralism and

emphasises that different models are applicable to the different

stakeholder groups. The Bush typology is inappropriate with respect

to retention where, as the literature review has found, the required

approach is one which brings together the perspectives of the 3

stakeholder groups in a college.

The other two approaches will now be discussed. The EQFM quality

model (figure 2.5 below) emphasises the idea that stakeholders I

customers and their opinions are central to the activities of an

organisation. These opinions have been found by earlier sections of

the literature review to be an important feature when considering

student retention. The other approach is the Creemers model, which

advocates among other things a rigorous application of quality at the

levels inhabited by the three stakeholders that were also found in the

literature review to be important when considering retention.

The EQFM Model

RESVLT5

•
".'.10' .. ,\ I~n:..JTE~' ..
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INNOVATION AND LE....RNING

Figure 2.5 The EQFM Model of Excellence

Source http://www.eiqa.comiproductsiquality/modellindex.asp (25-08-06)

As depicted, this model consists of 9 areas, divided into 5 'enablers'

and 4 'results'. The basic concept is that excellence is achieved

through leadership which drives policy and strategy and is delivered
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through people, partnership and resources. The results then inform

leadership to refine and improve strategy through renewed policies.

Although linear in appearance, the model strives to achieve

excellence through the management of people by encouraging a

shared approach to quality improvement. It is based on these

assumptions:

• Leadership is predominant; understands and responds to

expectations of stakeholders.

• All 9 areas are providing excellence Simultaneously.

• All people are working and contributing interactively and in

unison within a culture of trust and empowerment.

• All people are continuously learning and improving.

The EQFM model is a paradigm, an ideal to be strived for. However,

if some of the stakeholders are not feeding into the process or are

not following policies of the institute then flaws occur. As will be seen

in the data analysis chapter, the survey revealed that not all tutors

follow espoused policy regarding quality provision, an important

retention related theme, leading to the appearance of such flaws.

The EQFM approach is a cumulative process which will allow these

mistakes to feed through the system and influence future leadership

decisions. An idealistic creation, the EQFM model assumes that

people perform optimally, a situation not otten encountered in reality.

It should be stated that this approach does not specifically highlight

the central and critical importance of the customer (student) alone.

As this thesis will show, when dealing with retention, it is of critical

importance that the student be at the centre of all that a college does.

Educational institutes are not businesses and therefore cannot match

this model as it is presently structured. What may be required is a

look at a model based on a school rather than a business. Creemers

(1994) looked at the three levels of pupil I classroom, school I

management and context. This approach, although initially designed

to improve the effectiveness of schools, has a resonance with the

EQFM model through its consistent application of quality to the three

stakeholder groups. In addition, it concurs with the opinion gleaned
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from the survey component of this thesis and the work of authors

such as Martinez (1995) who stressed the importance of the opinions

of these stakeholder groups, depicted in the harmony triangle of

figure 2.4.

Creemers'Model

Creemers (1991, 1994) developed a framework in which the three

dimensions of opportunity, time and quality are repeatedly applied

with consistency, control and constancy to the levels of pupil!

classroom, school and context - see figure 2.6 below. This is an

open systems model, which emphasises a whole college approach

that runs through the organisational, department and classroom

levels to the student and advocates that quality provision should

permeate these different levels of the organisation. The whole

college approach, advocated as a strategy to improve retention by

Martinez 1997, FitzcharJes 2001 can also be adapted for use in an

FHE environment. In addition, Creemers operates in an 'input!

output' environment - put in quality laden systems as input, get

successful results as output and become more effective. The result

of these more effective systems is better retention (Hall 2001). It

should be noted that better retention outputs may of course lead to

better results. Authors such as Martinez and Munday (1998), Davies

(1999) have similarly advocated these types of whole college

strategies, which they have found helps to optimise student retention.

These approaches also emphasise that managers identify,

understand, empathise with and address the needs the staff and

students, linking the same 3 stakeholders involved in the Creemers

approach to the application of the dimensions of opportunity, time

and quality.

This also links closely with the theme of the need for close integration

of views of the stakeholders at various levels of the organisation.

Taking aboard the views of these stakeholders has been found to be

important in the whole area of management of retention by authors

such as Spours (1997) and Savory (2002). The concept of a shared

approach to quality permeating at all levels in an organisation, found
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Chapter2 Literaiure Review

in the Creemers model will help to improve staff and student

satisfaction and motivation, themes which also have a positive

influence on retention as, found by Owen (2002) and Owen and

Davies (2003).

School Level
Quality (Educational)
- Rules and agreements about classroom instruction
- Evalual:ion policy/evahlation system
Quality (Organizational)
- Policy on intervision, supervision, professionalization
- school culture including effec1iveness
Time
- Time schedule
- Rules and agreements about time use
- Orderly and quiet atmosphere
OpportoDity
- School curriculum
- Consensus about mission
- Rules and agreements about how to implement the
school curriculum

Context
Quality
- Education Policy focusing on Effectiveness
- Indicator Systemfpolicy on EvaluationfTestit;g
- Training and Support System
- Financial Support based on Outcomes
- Community. Location, Rurality
Time
- Time Schedules
Opportunity
- National Guidelines for Curriculum

Classroom

Quality of Iastnaction and Cmriculum
- Explicitness and ordering of goals and content
- Structure and clarity of content
- Advance organizers
- Feedback
- Corrective instruction
Gnropin& Procedures
- Mastery leaming
- Ability grouping
- Cooperative learning highly dependent on:
* differentiated material
* evahlation
*feedback
* corrective instruction

Teacher Behavior
- Management/orderly and quiet atmosphere
- Homework
- High expectations
- Clear goal settiQgs
- Structuring the content
- Clarity of presentation
- Questioning
- Immediate exercises
- Evaluation
- Feedback Student

Time on Task
Opportunities Used
Motivation
Aptitudes
Social Background

Acblevtment

Figure 2.6 The Creemers (1994 p.119) Model of Educational Effectiveness
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However, it seems obvious that to achieve success in a course,

students will need sufficient opportunity and time to be taught as well

as to learn and should receive an educational experience of the

necessary quality for them to succeed. Similarly, teachers need the

dimensions of opportunity and time to teach and deliver a quality-

laden teaching and learning strategy. Management also need these

dimensions to formulate and manage the implementation of

strategies to deliver quality. Strategies to successfully deliver these

dimensions must include the extra dimension of support both to staff

and students. As authors such as Martinez (2001 c) have highlighted,

the inclusion of the dimension of support in FHE is particularly

important in any strategy to improve effectiveness and retention.

The Creemers model for optimising student achievement could be

considered as being similar in style to the approach aspired by senior

management and to a degree by some teaching staff at LNIFHE-

this will be discussed in more detail in chapter 5. This organisation is

briefly described and its approach compared with Creemers below.

• Structure - LNIFHE is a hierarchical organisation that

operates in a classical 'school' multilevel system - student,

department and context.

• Context I Culture - LNIFHE's goal is to provide for the

students' needs; indeed it is part of our mission statement that

we must offer opportunity to all in as wide a portfolio of courses

as possible. Regarding this, our staff share a common viewpoint

- to provide quality education and success for our market group-

they aspire to be leamer-centred. Together in most aspects of

our work, we provide consistency, a key idea contained in the

model of Creemers.

• Quality, Opportunity and Time - LNIFHE operates in an

environment where we are required to provide full and open

opportunity for a quality education and broaden our provision.

This provision is constrained by time - in these days of FHE

having financial constraints; students do not always receive the

teaching time that their tutors feel is necessary - this causes

motivational problems among staff and students. In addition, it
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should be pointed out that reduction in time will lead to a

diminution of the consistency, constancy and control aspects of a

whole college approach.

Finally, Creemers has been used as a model of school effectiveness

for many years and, unlike TOM models was designed for the

educational environment. It is relatively simple to understand and

with a slight modification to include support, a feature known to be

important for its positive effect on student retention, could also be

applied to FHE. As has been mentioned both above and in the

survey report of chapter 5, the Creemers approach is one which is

already aspired to at LNIFHE. In addition, the Creemers requirement

that quality must permeate all levels and involve the three

stakeholders whose needs and views are considered critically

important to a strategy for the successful management of retention

makes this an attractive approach to examine. For the above

reasons, it would appear that the approach of Creemers is

particularly useful for conceptualising, exploring and understanding

retention issues. This model will therefore be forwarded as a basis

for exploring and analysing the problems of student retention at

LNIFHE. The staff will be asked for their views on both the model and

associated improvements which could be made. It must be stated

that the approach of Creemers and models such as EQFM, have

certain weaknesses:

• The assumption of 'Normative Cohesion' - An organisation

cannot always assume that staff will act for the greater good of

all involved in that organisation. When a rational model such as

Creemers is applied there are otten 'implementation gaps'

between espoused policy and its implementation by staff as

noted by Fullan (2001). This problem emerged in the survey for

this thesis and is detailed in chapter 5.

• The possibility of degrees of difference in the 'Control

Principle' and the assumption of 'Constancy' - human beings can

not be assumed to apply a rule in a totally uniform manner.

• The acceptability of the idea of a 'quiet atmosphere' in which

the educational organisation functions. In reality, this does not
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often happen - the often turbulent external policy context

sometimes induces internal turbulence and disharmony through

applications of, for example rational plans.

• It does not take sufficient account of societal variables such

as ideology, class, dysfunctional behaviours, pressures on

stakeholders, morality or ethics.

• It does not take sufficient account of organisational variables

such as politics or ambiguity.

• It does not take account of multiple agendas.

The key point is that changes to environmental domains can

adversely affect cognitive outcomes and behavioural patterns

Therefore rational models like Creemers have limitations.

To explore the possibility of improving on this model, a further

discussion of the potential for its use in FHE, informed by this

literature review and the data analysis of this study can be found in

chapter 6. A variant of this model, which includes the dimension of

support, will be suggested in chapter 6.

Summary of main themes of the literature review

Retention in FE, schools, HE and abroad is a multi-dimensional

social phenomenon, not an exclusively educational one and solving

or at least minimising the problem makes ethical, moral and financial

sense - at present it is a fact that there is a significant loss of

revenue for every student who does not complete. The majority of

published research is a-theoretical, mainly consisting of lists of

internal and external influencing factors on retention, for example the

work of Martinez (1995) and Beach (2003) respectively. In the FHE

sector there is a multiplicity of these factors affecting student

retention with each institution having a unique context and set of

circumstances to consider when addressing this problem. More

recent work by various authors, for example Bloomer and Hodkinson

(2000a, 2000b), Palmer (2004) as well as Adamson and McAleavy

(2000) have argued that not only do these factors influence student

retention; they even may produce a cumulative effect. The
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identification of factors which affect retention has therefore been

designated as the first aim of this study.

It has been shown by Martinez (1996,1997, 2001c), Davies (1999)

and DES (1991) that where they were introduced, interventionist

strategies have been fairly successful in the colleges concerned. For

this reason it seems logical to examine, as aim 4 of this study the

strategies employed by LNIFHE to improve retention. They all share

common features, mainly improved advice, guidance and tracking

measures coupled with better quality provision. Of these features,

student satisfaction with support and guidance mechanisms both pre

and post enrolment and the effectiveness of quality assurance and

control measures employed by the institutes/colleges appeared to

most strongly influence retention. In particular, support and guidance

were cited as being critically important by authors such as Burwuah

(1997), Hughes (1995), Martinez (1996), (1997) as well as Gutteridge

and Compton (1998). How the support and quality measures were

managed is a recurring theme also found in managements'

employment of strategies designed to improve retention. Support and

guidance processes will therefore be examined as aim 2. Quality

assurance and control were deemed important in optimising retention

by authors Martinez (1995,2002), Medway and Pennay (1994),

Davies (1999) and in higher education, Rivis (1996). It is therefore

essential that this case study must include an examination of the

management of quality and support mechanisms as aim 3.

Another prominent theme that emerged in and occurred throughout

the literature review was the importance of the opinions and

motivation of the three stakeholders, the students, teachers and

management. Analogous to consumer opinion being important as

stated in the quality literature by Ishikawa (1985) and Adamson et. al.

(1998), student opinion should be sought and taken cogniscance of.

The importance of the inter-relationships of the stakeholders of the

model in figure 2.4 was also highlighted. This author therefore took

account of the stakeholders' opinion in the survey component of this

thesis.



Finally, a review of the main features of three approaches to

conceptualising and analysing retention was performed. The main

idea emanating from the discussion of the Bush typology was that of

'concept pluralism', which was rejected because it did not integrate

the perspectives of the three stakeholder groups. The Creemers

school model of effectiveness was analysed and connections with

the business orientated EQFM modelling approach noted. Given that

the inclusion of the extra required dimension of support was

necessary to manage retention and for the reasons outlined in the

sections above, it appeared that Creemers offered the potential to be

the most easily adaptable approach. To employ this approach to

managing retention, a variant of the model will be suggested in

chapter 6.
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CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY

The chapter will be presented initially with a description of the design

of the overall study and a discussion of the various issues involved -

my role, bias, validity, reliability insider research and ethics, together

with the rationale for the instruments used in such an investigation. A

description of the techniques for data coding and analysis will form

the conclusion of the chapter.

Overall Research Design

Structurally, the research study consisted of a pilot study, called the

initial study, followed by the main study - the descriptions of which

can be found in the relevant sections below. The overall project was

organised with the help of a diary, which was essential to provide a

framework within which the research was conducted. This diary was

used as a log of all activities and discussions, a 'free flowing' account

of some reflections on the log and a record of descriptions of

particularly important events or situations. By conducting this

research, hopefully, this author has successfully examined the

situation, produced a report that will inform policymaking and made a

positive contribution to the management and provision of education

at LNIFHE. This research may also be of relevance to other colleges

of further education.

General Design: - The Case Study Methodology

The selected research design was one of case study because it was

a detailed study of a specific situation, retention at LNIFHE, the

findings of which may be made reference to and used for future

plans. It also uses a variety of data collection techniques, which

include qualitative and quantitative data. A case study is particularly

valuable when the researcher has little control over the events

(Hitchcock and Hughes, 1995) - as was the case in this instance

where the author was attempting to investigate the management of

retention at LNIFHE. They suggest (Hitchcock and Hughes p.317)

that a case study has several hallmarks, all of which this researcher

attempted to incorporate into the design for this study. These

included
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• A vivid and relevant descriptions of events,

• A chronological narrative of relevant events,

• A description and analysis of events.

• A focus on the players involved, and analysis of their perceptions

of events.

• A focus on specific events and people who are central to the case.

• Integral involvement of the researcher.

• A portrayal of the depth and richness of the study.

Case studies are set in temporal, organisational, geographical and

institutional contexts, which was also the case in this research study.

Some of the strengths of the case study approach, which this

researcher attempted to incorporate, included the fact that results are

easily understood, intelligible to a wide spectrum of people, strong on

reality and catch the 'thick description' (Geertz, 1973) of participants'

experiences and views of the situation being examined. Thick

description of a human behaviour explains the behaviour coupled

with its context, so that it becomes meaningful to an outsider. Other

strengths include flexibility; they can be undertaken by a single

researcher, as is the case here and can provide insights into other

cases, for example other colleges. In addition to an extent, they allow

for some tentative and loose generalisations to be made as well as

contributing to a world of action, adding to research data which itself

drives future studies which themselves may become a rich archive

for future reinterpretation by other researchers.

An analysis of the literature review showed that the main organisational

issues pertaining to retention in FHE were the provision and management

of quality and support particularly in the areas of teaching, learning and

guidance both during the induction process and throughout the course.

Furthermore, the opinions of the leamers, tutors and management on these

issues have been found to be important. The learners' opinion is clearly

crucial in whether learners make a decision to withdraw, while the staff and

management perspectives are important as they will construct and

implement strategies to optimise retention. In addition, an analysis of the

learners' perspectives would help management in their understanding of
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how college structures and processes could be changed to enhance

retention. The case study therefore was designed to elicit opinion from a

sample of each of the three main stakeholder groups, the students, tutors

and senior management by the use of a combination of questionnaires and

interviews, as well as a desk search to analyse policies and strategies. The

sample in this study was not directly representative of all students, staff and

senior management in LNIFHE or even in FHE generally; it was a particular

group whose experiences and attitudes may be shared by others in FHE-

in other words, to quote Michael 8assey's phrase, we might take some

conclusions as the basis for 'fuzzy generalisations' (8assey 1998). These

involve the researcher making a best estimate of trustworthiness (BET),

which is a professional judgement, based on this author's experience and

knowledge. Making such a BET reaches beyond the empirical evidence of

the case study into the realm of professional tacit and explicit knowledge.

This demands that the researcher considers empirical findings in terms of

who may use it - and how useful it may be in their particular context.

In this case study, such generalisations might have heuristic value in

improving retention at LNIFHE and add to research data on this

topic, as mentioned above. It is this author's hope that this research

will be seen as being professionally relevant and a positive

contribution to the improvement of retention in FHE generally may be

achieved by this case study. Some limitations are also present in this

type of study. The generalisability of the results is limited - they may

be selective, subjective or even biased. This author sought to

minimise such bias throughout the entire process - see section on

bias and validity below.

In qualitative research, generalisability from a single case study is

perceived as a problem. Although this research concerned itself with

the management of retention at LNIFHE and was not meant to be

representative of other institutes, nevertheless as Silverman (2003)

suggests, there are ways of obtaining generalisability from such

qualitative research, one of which, purposive sampling was used

here. Purposive sampling allows us to select a case; here it was a

'representative' class, described in more detail below, from each

school that illustrates a feature or process in which we are interested
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for example good or bad attendance. The technique demands that

we think critically about the parameters of the population and choose

our sample on that basis. As Denzin and Lincoln (1994 p.202) put it

"qualitative researchers employ purposive sampling methods,

seeking out groups and settings where the processes being studied

are most likely to occur".

The advantages with this type of research design included: - limited

control effects and stronger chance of colleagues' participation in

particular, as the event only occurred infrequently with a one - off

interview (Cohen et.al. 2001). In addition, it was inexpensive and

reasonably quick to administer. A major limitation was the fact that

only one class was taken to 'represent' each school that was itself a

weakness in the sample design. Changes in opinion over time were

not included. As the time for completion of the project is limited to two

years, a larger and more representative survey was not possible.

Initial Study Design

The purpose of performing the initial study was to develop/retine the

methodology, test out research instruments and contribute to the

exploration of the research questions and hypotheses of the overall

doctorate. The questionnaire used together with quantitative results

can be found in appendix 3.0. Improvements to the main doctoral

research, which the initial study indicated should be made, were

incorporated into the main study. A short summary of the changes

can be found in the bias/validity section below.

The initial study involved an analysis of the 'best' and 'worst' classes,

2 in total, within the Jobskills School on the basis of their attendance.

Although Jobskills is a school containing 248 full time students taught

by 15 teachers in approximately 20 classes, it is unlike the other tive

schools. It operates independently and therefore the students and

staff interviewed were not involved in the larger investigation. As a

result there was no contamination of the larger study by the use of

respondents or schools who were involved in the pilot study, which

might be argued to have been a possible influence. The pay of

Jobskills students is partly dependent on attendance and is therefore
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a motivating factor relating to retention, which is not generally

present in the rest of the institute. They are, therefore atypical of the

rest of the student population, so any conclusions reached were

treated with caution. In addition, they operate on a timetable that

does not finish/start at the same time, June and September, as the

rest of the institute. Consequently those who have shown poor

retention records remained available for interview for the initial study.

This author met with the Jobskills senior manager and tutors to

establish which two classes contained the maximum and minimum

percentage of regular attendees, defined to be those students with a

greater than 80% and less than 60% attendance record respectively.

Having established which two groups were involved, Permission from

students was obtained and in relevant cases, parents - this is

described below in the 'Access' section. A questionnaire was then

distributed to the students from these classes for confidential

completion. After the analysis of these questionnaires was

completed, the three highest and three lowest attendees from each

class and their two tutors were interviewed about their own views on

the issue of retention and attendance. It was not possible, given time

constraints to undertake pilot management interviews in the Initial

Study.

Main Study Design

The overall strategy of the main study was designed to ensure that

the perspectives of the three stakeholders, students, staff and

management - the three interested groups of the 'harmony triangle'

of figure 2.4 were gathered and analysed. It was hoped that lessons

learnt from this study could be used in an effort to minimise the

differences between them - schematically this can be thought of as

minimising the lengths of the lines of the triangle.

As the opinions of the three main stakeholders were to be sought,

the instruments to be used were chosen to be a questionnaire to

initially canvass the sample of student opinion from a 'representative'

class from each of the other 6 schools, followed by interviews of the

best 2 and worst 2 attendees from these classes. The survey
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continued with interviews of a sample of 6 staff, who were tutors to

these classes and two of whom were the quality and student services

managers, as well as three senior staff, the Director and his 2

Assistant Directors - see rationale and descriptions of this strategy

and chosen samples in the Instruments section below. The

representative classes from each school were chosen so as to fulfil

the criteria that they were in their first year, viable, had a history of

some non-completers and were taught by the same set of tutors

each year. One representative class was chosen as opposed to the

two 'best' and 'worst' classes of the initial study because analysing

one class was easier than two. In addition, as differing attendance

patterns each year among various subjects and courses meant that

these 'best' and 'worst' classes changed and as the relevant tutors

also changed, unnecessary bias might have been introduced. The

selection of one representative class would also allow more

meaningful comparisons in retention between such classes in a

future study on this subject.

The 6 'representative' classes were selected from Year 1 only,

because as Davies (1995) found in a study of a similar population of

16-19 year old students, that of those who withdraw, 82% did so

during the first year. It seems therefore that an analysis of year 2

would bring little extra information. In addition, as a full time tutor with

limited time and resources, this author restricted the sample to this

16-19 year old stratum. The lecturers of the schools involved which

were Social Science, Informatics and Design, Applied Science,

Administration and Education, Built Environment, as well as Business

and Leisure Studies supplied data on attendances. The

determination of which classes were deemed to be representative of

each school was completed before the end of December 2004 - the

point at which sufficient time would still be available to execute the

interviews and questionnaires: it was also beyond the critical initial

six week period during which students are at most risk of withdrawal

(Gutteridge 2001).

As is mentioned above, all students in the classes were given a

questionnaire for completion and subsequently the best and worst
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two attendees within each class were then interviewed to explore in

more depth paints and issues that arose from the questionnaire. Six

withdrawn students were also sent the questionnaire and were

subsequently interviewed - see 'samples' in the Instruments section.

However it was also important for those students with the best

attendance records to be surveyed, as Palmer (2001 p.355) states

"completers represent the majority of FE students, further research

into the reasons for staying might offer helpful insights into the

retention of new groups ... " It was therefore important to survey the

opinions of continuing students in this research study. This method

of sampling ensured that all schools and 'representative'

programmes of study and the students within them would then have

been considered. The student survey was followed by a series of

staff and management interviews, which explored their views on the

research questions shown above and sought suggestions for

improvements. There was little change to the original wording from

the pilot study or sequences of questions and having performed

thorough preparation with a small pilot interview with my head of

school and two colleagues who tested the experience with me, I feel

that potential 'teething' problems were eliminated. The fieldwork for

the study finished with a desk search, which was also employed to

elicit information about how LNIFHE managed retention through

policy design and implementation. This analysis was carried out at

the end of the 2nd year of the study.

In summary, the main study therefore comprised of an analysis of:

• The views and perceptions of management, staff and students

on retention and the factors affecting retention at LNIFHE.

• Performance indicators for measuring retention and how they

were generated used and refined.

• Management of quality control and assurance.

• Management of the support and guidance process.

• Strategies employed at LNIFHE to improve retention

Data was collected on these topics using research instruments

shown in Table 3.1 below.
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Instruments Used
Aimsl Student Student Staff Management Document
Research Questionnaire Interview Interview Interview Analysis/

Questions Appendix 3.2 Appendices 3.3,3.6 Al2.l2.endix 3.4 Al2.l2.endix 3.5 Research

Aim 1
~ .~

Question 1
Aim 1

~ ~Question 2
Aim 1 ~ -J -J -JQuestion 3
Aim 2 T~--- _.-

-~--
.~

Question 4
Aim 2 -J -J ~ -JQuestion 5
Aim 3 -J -J -JQuestion 6
Aim 3 -J -J -JQuestion 7
Aim 3 -J ~ ~ -vQuestion 8
Alm4

~ ~ ~Question 9

Table 3.1 Data Collection Grid

Access

Interviewees' consent beforehand was obtained by adopting a

systematic approach to negotiating access - all relevant staff and

students were informed about the project fully and asked for their

agreement to participate (see letter appendix 3.1). In the case of the

withdrawn students- initially they were telephoned and when

agreement to proceed was given, by parents in the case of those

under 18, the interview was conducted. In the year before beginning

the interviews for the main study, I ensured that all staff in the

institute became aware of this research and the part that they would

be asked to play. This was done by means of 'word of mouth', email

and short talks to the six schools' staff at their monthly meetings. Any

staff not present were contacted and a meeting was arranged with

me to brief them. As soon as the identity of the classes to be

monitored was established, all relevant staff were asked for both their

and management's permission to take part in the research. The

parents of students under eighteen years old at the commencement

of the questionnaire phase were contacted by letter in order to

seek/gain their permission (appendix 3.1). All participants were

assured that the process was completely confidential- ne-one's

name was associated with any comments in this case study.
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Bias - The Role of the Researcher

The author is a promoted lecturer of mathematics in charge of new

course developments, a post, which necessitates teaching students

and maintaining contact I liaison with most tutors. In this research

project, I acted in the role of interested researcher, helping the staff

and management to improve on performances - because I was

concerned with what was happening and had a stake in the subject -

i.e. success for my organisation. As this project was supported by the

senior management team, I did not anticipate or experience

problems connected with confidentiality, interviewing staff of different

status such as those found by Scott and Porter (1983), or personal

and discipline hostility (Scott 1984, Reisman 1958 respectively).

Regarding my dealings with the students, as Hargreaves (1967)

stated than when he gave up his teacher role - his authority and

acted as a researcher, conflict with his students was minimised and

relations with them was improved. In this light, this author adopted a

consensual approach and clarified to the students that my role was

one of researcher as opposed to tutor. This change of role and

lessening of 'my power' was exploited to elicit maximum openness

and honesty with the students. As I was not their personal tutor, I am

confident that honesty and openness prevailed among them.

Insider Research

As this project also involved researching peers in familiar settings by

the author, it was important to comment on 'insider research'. The

most common problem with this type of research has been one of

familiarity, whether with one's peers or familiar routines such as

teaching. This was highlighted by Hockey (1993, p.208) who

suggested a solution where the insider researcher (IR) should 'make

the familiar strange'. Developing this strategy, Delamont (1981 )

encouraged IRs to focus on unfamiliar territories, which made the

familiar become highlighted in such a way as to encourage curiosity

in the researcher. In this project, this suggestion was used for

example when senior management were interviewed, the practices

and environment of whom were outside this author's normal or
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familiar experience as I have little daily contact with senior

management. Another potential 'familiarity' problem, highlighted by

Spradley (1979) is the tendency for an IR to take for granted the

patterns and regularities under study or, in the words of Hockey

(1993 p. 221) "that which is closest may well be that which is the

most difficult to see". As the formulation of this research problem was

largely constructed in a higher academic setting before entering the

field of study, this problem was largely avoided. The author agrees

with the observation of Aguilar (1981) who suggested that many of

the objects of such a study would be pre-selected according to

theoretical criteria and therefore less likely to be influenced by

familiarity of the researcher. This was the case in this research study

It is also suggested (Spradley 1979) that informants may feel

uncomfortable when being interviewed. Possible reasons for this

could be the misuse of such information gleaned could affect a tutor's

career. Griffiths (1985) forwarded a solution to this by suggesting that

investigations in pursuance of professional self-development usually

mitigated this problem. This situation was the case here, as I am the

author and was pursuing a doctorate as part of my staff

development. My excellent working relationships with other tutors

and well-developed communicative skills were both major and

positive influences on this research. Any potential bias or distortion

connected to this role was further minimised by adopting a policy of

openness and honesty with peers and superiors and in a position of

deep mutual trust. Cognisant of the work of Wragg (1994), I reduced

bias, by obtaining the required consent above. To further reduce bias

in the process, the interviews with the tutors preceded the student

questionnaire. The reason for this was that if staff had seen the

student questionnaire, it may have influenced their potential answers.

To minimise the potential problem of 'intimate knowledge' (Platt

1981), this author carefully reflected on who was to be interviewed

and how to respond in the research situation. In addition, the author

used tact and flexibility and adopted a role of both friend and

researcher. As stated above, staff and parents of students under 18
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were sent an explanatory letter asking for permission to conduct the

interview with their son/daughter. Interviews were semi-structured

and open-ended to elicit maximum detail and useful information from

respondents. During the interviews, the author maintained an

objective and dispassionate approach, whilst keep a discerning yet

friendly and professional attitude at all times. To avoid the process

known as 'filtering' (Platt 1981) where respondents offer their

conclusions on the data that is the job of the researcher, the

interview process began with an explanation of precisely what was

required and what was not.

Ethics

The ethics of practitioner research are important and were taken note

of in this case study. Although information gathered was treated

confidentially, nevertheless as a wider audience may in future share

the results of this enquiry, there was a danger that colleagues may

have felt that they were, in the words of Nias, 1988, p.10 "opened to

self doubt and criticism" and that "schools (and colleges) may be

opened to examination ... with differences and divisions exacerbated".

In order to minimise any such problems this author executed sound

ethical practices and showed colleagues that good practices were

being adhered to. Apart from the director, no names were attached to

any documents, as this was done using a random numbering system.

Information from replies would be untraceable to source, everyone had

the right to withdraw participation at any time and leading questions

were avoided. The purpose, nature and use of the end product of the

study were explained and participants were fully made aware of this

before they gave informed consent. All partiCipants were fully at ease

during the whole process, having seen the interview questions

beforehand and my record of their replies afterwards.

Reliability and Validity

Great care was taken to minimise any threat to reliability or validity

during the process. The validity of the research depended on three

main themes - unobtrusive measures to ensure data reflects the

scene studied respondent validation and triangulation. As the
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Regarding the first two points, I adopted a dispassionate approach,

minimising the impact of opinions etc. and views of interviewees.

Regarding potential misunderstandings, this author when testing

perspectives used respondent validation. All interviewees were

shown the contemporaneous notes taken at interview - when testing

institute processes this method risked introducing bias on behalf of

the staff, the views of whom may have been dominated by their role

within LNIFHE. These notes were shown to interviewees after

commission to electronic form as a final insurance of accuracy and

put in the diary for reflection and consideration later. Following each

session an interview checklist of table 3.2 was reviewed to ensure

that the maximum possible benefit was obtained.

CI.apte,3 MethodolDgy

questionnaires were collected anonymously - no names on student

forms - it could be stated that this was almost as unobtrusive as

qualitative research could have been. The author is also a tutor in the

institute concerned and was therefore a participant observer as well

as an 'insider', the disadvantages and safeguards against this were

discussed above. To improve on validity further, any potential

sources of bias were minimised. In the interviewing phase, these

sources included (Cohen et. al. 2001):

• Attitudes, expectations and opinions of the interviewer

• A tendency for the interviewer to see the respondent in their

own image and seek answers to support preconceived notions

• Misunderstandings as to what is being said in response, by

interviewee or what is being asked by interviewer.

• Did I establish rapport from the start?
• Did I clearly state my aims and objectives?
• Did we agree a shared agenda and objectives?

• Did I listen fully to the discourse?

• Did I summarise accurately?
• Did I follow my interview plan? If not, was that appropriate?
• Did we reach a consensus for future action?

• Did we both gain from the interview?

• What will I do differently next time?

Table 3.2: A Post Interview Checklist (Shapiro 1993).
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To achieve greater reliability, I took care to avoid as far as possible

some additional potential causes of bias (from Oppenheim 1992,

p.96-97). They were

• Biased sampling

• Poor rapport

• Changes to wording or sequence of questions

• Poor prompting

• Poor use of support materials

• Poor recording of responses

• Poor handling of difficult interviews.

Triangulation is a tool, which was used to improve validation. After

collating their responses, triangulation allowed comparisons and

contrasts among the varied respondents to yield interesting and

differing viewpoints on the same processes/factors influencing

retention. Denzin (1970) described the particular triangulation

process used in this research study as methodological triangulation,

where the same method - questionnaire, interview or analysis, is

used on different occasions and different individual methods -

questionnaire, interview, analysis, are used on different objects - the

classes.

Modifications Made - Due to the Initial Study

Overall, the contribution from the initial study was useful in the final

design of the student questionnaire as well as the student and staff

interviews._The size of the student sample used in the main study

was reduced from a proposed 2 classes per school to one and from

the 3-besU3 worst attendees to 2 and 2 respectively. This was done

to reduce the workload and ensure that more time was devoted

productively to other aspects of this case study. Very few open

ended questions were answered in the initial study. To optimise

completion rates and ensure a higher percentage of open-ended

questions were attempted, the questionnaire was administered and

replies collected during class time. In addition, the wording of some

questions was simplified and the students were verbally encouraged,

without interference, to volunteer answers to such questions. The

\It'!.ii11Ifl!l'':,'i
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content of some questions had to be amended to include

comprehensive coverage of the research questions. A more

dispassionate approach to my interviewing technique was employed

so that students did not repeat an answer that they thought I wanted

to hear. The questions concerning advice/guidance/quality processes

on the staff interview schedules were expanded and made more

comprehensive in order to elicit detailed answers from staff.

Modifications Made - Due to Mock Interviews with Colleagues

Overall the pilot interviews, using 3 volunteers, 2 of whom were

colleagues and one, my Head of School, who gave his opinion on

both the staff and management interview schedules, from a

management perspective, lasted 35-40 minutes instead of the

projected 25-30. I therefore changed the projected times on the staff

letter (appendix 3.1). The term 'performance indicators' had to be

explained to the 2 members of staff involved in the pilot interviews.

As a result, question 1 had to be redesigned to include prompts - for

example "performance indicators such as students' attentiveness in

class or their success in homeworks" to aid understanding and not to

inappropriately influence the respondents' answers. As a result of the

analysis of responses of the 2 volunteers, it was realised that

research questions 3.6 and 3.8 were not fully addressed in the

interview schedule. This was rectified by the inclusion and altered

design to include ranking of question 13, for example "what features

of the quality control and quality assurance processes are influential

in relation to retention? Please rank them and give reasons". In

addition, a similar problem to question 1 arose later in that slight

misunderstandings of the terms quality control and quality assurance

led to the inclusion of prompts such as self-evaluating and appraisals

respectively. Finally, in order to examine the staff opinion of the

strategy employed at LNIFHE and the Creemers model of

effectiveness, a question was included at the end of both the tutors'

and managers' interview schedules. This ensured that the case study

did not depend on the desk search alone to examine the applicability

of Creemers' approach to the methods and strategies employed by

LNIFHE. Although the manager involved in the pilot interview was au
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fait with the terms, he thought that it would be a good idea to include

the prompts, for example performance indicators such as students'

attentiveness - mentioned above.

Instruments used and Rationale

Some of the instruments covered multiple aims and research

questions, which can be viewed in the data collection table 3.1 .

Interview schedules and questionnaires are shown in appendices 3.2

- 3.5. Both questionnaires and interviews were designed to explore

the research questions of this study. As a result of the literature

review, it was discovered that the opinions of stakeholders, at all

levels of LNIFHE as well as the differences and similarities of their

perspectives should be canvassed. Particular themes were included

as a result of the literature review, for example questions on

motivation for students as well as staff appeared on their

questionnaire and interview schedules, as did the model of Creemers

on both tutors and management schedules. The instruments used

were as follows.

Analysis of Documents I Desk Search
This was essential to gather relevant information on institute policies,

plans and procedures - a rich source of information for these was

found in the current Institute Development Plan. It was therefore

deemed to be a good method of determining the information required

to answer research question 4.9.

Student Questionnaires

A total69 current students replied out of 71 canvassed, a response

rate of 97% and all 6 withdrawn students also participated (100%).

Details of the sample for the questionnaire part of the survey can be

found in table 3.3.
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~Iass Type ~chool Number in ",",umbers Max number ~ctual Percentage = ~umber of
Part or Full time Class as of ~eturning pfdays iAttendance iActual/Possible ~ithdrawals
i& Duration Start of 2nd puestionnaires ~ttendance ~p to Jan1 rrhen X 100

Week in Sept ~p ToJan1
'A'Level Social 14 13 45 Student A 100 None
Politics Science (Out of 14 still iStudent B 100
Full Time Year 1 in class) Student C 80
(2 year course) Student D 78
AVCEICT Informatics 17 13 14 fStudent A 93 2
FUll-time Year 1 & Design (Out of 13 still iStudent B 93 *2 others left
Group 1A in class) Student C 64 !after 'taster
(2 year course) iStudent D 64 week'
'A'Level Applied 12 12 45 Student A 98 None
Chemistry Science out of 12 still ir iStudent B 98
Full Time Year 1 class) ~tudent C 66
(2 year course) ~tudent D 64
OCR Certificate ~dministration 10 9 45 ~tudent A 100 1
in Administration ~ Education (out of 9 still in IStudent B 98
Full Time Year 1 class) Student C 53
(2 year course) Student D 36
NVQ Plastering ~uilt 12 9 30 Student A 100 2
Full Time Year 1 ~nvironment out of 10 stili ir iStudent B 100
(2 year course) class) !student C 80

~tudent D 78
NVQ Hairdressing ~uslness 14 13 30 Student A 90 1
level 2 - year 1 1& Leisure (out of 13 sti II !Student B 90
(2 year course) In class) jstudent C 67

Student D 45

Table 3.3 Details of surveyed classes

The use of questionnaires was justified because with a relatively large

total number involved, analysis was quick and anonymity 'almost'

guaranteed. The students handed the completed forms back directly to

me for analysis. I am satisfied that with these safeguards in place,

honesty prevailed. Those students absent on the day of the

administration of the questionnaire were issued with the questions

subsequently and completed forms were collected in the same manner

as before. Withdrawn students were telephoned and persuaded to

complete and return it in a prepaid envelope. In this way, the response

rate was boosted. Student questionnaires examined opinions of

reasons for choice of course, induction procedures and quality of initial

and subsequent guidance, support, advice, teaching and effective

tutor-contact - these were the deemed to be the most influential areas

on retention by other authors in the literature review (e.g. Martinez

1996,1997 and Davies 1999). The questionnaires were completed

and returned confidentially then analysed objectively. Before

administering the questionnaire to each of the five classes, I read out

the statement assuring students of confidentiality and asked for full

comments and honesty in all answers. This statement can be found in

appendix 3.2, preceding the questions.
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Student and Staff Interviews

The total numbers involved were - 30 students, 24 current plus 6

withdrawn; 6 tutors and 3 senior management, the two Assistant

Directors and Director. As interviews are designed to allow

participants to comment and expand on answers or issues which

might arise during the interview or which arose from the student

questionnaires, and the interviewer to probe and explore them

contemporaneously, they were deemed to be an essential

methodological tool for this survey which was set up in part to

analyse staff and student opinion. In many of the action research

papers from the literature review, this type of survey was found to be

very effective at eliciting opinion (e.g. by Medway and Pennay,

1994). There are also some negative aspects to interviewing such as

filtering and familiarity that have been dealt with above. Although

time consuming to prepare, write up and analyse, this author felt that

the interview process was well worthwhile, satisfying and essential.

Descriptions of the Samples

Management - The sample chosen were the director and two

assistant directors. This author felt that in any study of the opinion of

management, the selection of the top echelon as the sample was

essential. The interview was deemed to be the most appropriate

instrument for the reasons stated above. Preceding these interviews,

a pilot interview with an uninvolved head of school was conducted to

test for any problems and then refine or remove them.

Staff - The sample chosen were the six tutors in charge of the 6

representative classes chosen for the survey. Each of these classes

came out one of 6 schools at LNIFHE - the seventh; Jobskills was

used as the Initial Study in the first year of this research and did not

re-appear here. The quality and support managers, who also

happened to be tutors of the group of representative classes, were

therefore selected as part of the tutor group. Having the two most

relevant heads in charge of two of the key components of this

research, quality and support, being interviewed as part of this

survey allowed additional insight to be introduced to the study. The



tutors of the 6 classes were happy to be involved in the research and

as such, were duly selected by me. The pros and cons of

interviewing are described above for this group.

Student selection - Interviews were performed with the selected

students to tease out issues that arose from the questionnaires. The

24 students chosen were the 2 best and 2 worst attendees from each

of the 6 classes. As information gleaned from withdrawn students

was found to be very important by Martinez (1995) and Barwuah et.

al. (1997), a determined and successful effort was made to survey all

6 such students. Normally the interview schedule used for withdrawn

students is the one in appendix 3.6, but for the purposes of this

study, I used the same set of questions as with the completing

students- this was done to facilitate comparison of their replies.

When speaking to the withdrawn students on the telephone, I asked

some of the questions in the past tense so that they made sense. All

these interviews were completed between March and May 2005.

Withdrawn students are defined to be those who have not attended

for 4 consecutive weeks or who stated that they have withdrawn.

Data, Coding and Analysis Techniques

Data analysis can be developed in five ways (Silverman (2003 p.1S2) :

1. Focus on data, which are of high quality and easiest to collect.

2. Focus on one process within those data.

3. Narrow down to one part of that process.

4. Compare sub samples of the population using the comparative

method.

5. Generate topics with a scope outside the substantive area of

the research.

This survey used a combination of the above methods, targeting

subjects who could be easily contacted and surveyed. One process

at a time was examined, for example support and guidance and

compared across students and staff respondents using comparison

and triangulation. Glaser and Strauss's (1967) offer this way of

developing analysis of observational data. It was used here and

involves these stages:
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1. An initial attempt to develop categories that illuminate the

data. In this survey, the categories were developed under the

headings of aims of the research study.

2. An attempt to 'saturate' these categories with many

appropriate cases in order to demonstrate their relevance.

Umited time prevented the surveying of many sets of data, but a
snapshot of opinion was obtained and themes emerged.

3. Developing these categories into more general analytic

frameworks with relevance outside the setting. This can be

thought of as applying the results more widely both within

LNIFHE and the FHE environment generally.

Reporting the Questionnaire

ouestions that consisted of several boxes to be ticked on the student

questionnaire did not require coding as the Snap software was

designed to do this automatically and gave relevant totals in the

output both in report and graphical form. The more open-ended

questions on the questionnaire and studenUstaff interviews were

written up thematically post session when patterns of responses

appeared. As interview transcripts I notes of interviews were made,

points and comments were highlighted. The method of inductive

reasoning, where a study of a number of cases leads to a hypothesis

and generalisation was used. Mouly (1978) explained that if one

collected enough data, whilst maintaining objectivity, inherent

relationships pertaining to the general case would emerge to be seen

by the alert observer. Therefore themes emerged as the amount of

information increased during the survey. This data was then

categorised and analysed in a systematic way. Two potential

problems were possible here. These categories formed a 'powerful

conceptual grid' (Atkinson, 1992:459) that proved very useful in

organising the data analysis, however the uncategorised data was

also accounted for by a careful 2ndsifting of the interview transcripts

with this problem in mind. The second potential problem was making

the assumption that there is a one to one correspondence between

these categories and the aspects of reality being described. In
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research, as Weber (1949) observed, some authors categorise using

'hypothetical concepts', which are judged against their usefulness

rather than their accuracy. Great care was taken in this research

study when categorising the data. The author tried to construct the

categories in the same vein as Sacks, who stated "To explain a

phenomenon the categories must be as real as the thing which I

started out to explain" (1992, Vol. 1:316).

Transcribing and Reporting the Interviews

This crucial step contained the potential for "data loss, distortion and

the reduction of complexity" (Seidman 1991 p. 281). An interview is a

social encounter as well as a data collection exercise; the problem

with too much transcription is that it becomes solely a record of data

rather than a record of a social encounter. To overcome this problem

as much as possible, this author tried to include other types of data,

such as the tone of an answer - a full list of types of data that were

borne in mind before transcription can be found in appendix 3.8. In

the survey, when confronted with unusual body language, or tone

during a response or confusion during the delivery of a question, this

author repeated the question and carefully noted the answer.

Inferences were also drawn from responses where a particular

emphasis was made. After transcribing, all participants were shown

the written report and agreement was sought and received as to its

accuracy. Complete agreement was received and I am satisfied with

the accuracy of the process.
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CHAPTER 4

College Development Plan (COP): Review of Retention

Strategies and Procedures

Introduction

The chapter will be presented with a review of the retention related

strategies and policies of the COP of 04-05 followed by a discussion

of links between these policies and the model of Creemers,

discussed in chapter 2. An analysis of the college development plan

has indicated that like all other institutes in Northern Ireland, LNIFHE

does not have a retention policy as an entity in its own right. There is

a multiplicity of policies, which are listed in appendix 4.1 covering

various areas, some of which have been found to be related to and

important in the optimisation of retention. Those most closely

associated with retention are highlighted in this appendix and are

reproduced in table 4.1, which is also in appendix 4.1. This review

has been performed to examine the official LNIFHE policy on

retention and to explore research questions 1.1, 2.4 and 3.7, which

involve performance indicators employed to measure retention and

the management of quality and support respectively. These themes

have repeatedly occurred in the literature review as being important

in the area of retention.

Review of Retention Related Strategies and Policy Documents

of the COP

The COP in use when the fieldwork for this study was being

performed was the 2004-2005 plan, which contained external and

internal elements. Externally, the COP sought to cater for the

educational and training and social needs for all students, including

those with learning difficulties or disabilities and monitored possible

changes in those needs. Increased links were planned with local

organisations, employers and with feeder schools, given their

influence on retention in FHE. Internally, catering for students with
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learning difficulties or disabilities and targeting social need are

priorities, utilising the learning support service. The careers service

has been integrated into all students' programmes. Support for

students is a very important factor when considering retention and is

a priority for this college. The role of the student services officer in

providing advice and guidance continues to be of benefit to the

students. The administration of the student support fund has

alleviated financial hardship for many students while the enhanced

adult guidance service has enabled students to make better informed

choices about their choice of programme in the Institute. Students

are also supported in the resolution of personal problems, many of

which can have a detrimental affect on their studies and completion

of their courses.

Regarding quality assurance and control together with their

associated management arrangements, significant staff resources

have been made available to manage quality related procedures.

Overall responsibility for quality rests with the deputy director and

assistant director with monthly monitoring of targets by the

management team ensuring that performance and standards are

controlled. The management team monitors progress on

achievement of specific objectives and targets on the third Tuesday

of each month. This also includes consideration of performance in

relation to targets for student retention and achievement.

This is supplemented by the curriculum and quality committee, which

regularly reviews programme performance. Course teams meet

regularly to monitor and review student performance with minutes

provided to HOS. This allows for prompt action to be taken to

maintain standards and quality of provision, recognised to be another

important factor in student retention. In addition, the curriculum and

quality committee considers examination results, reports from the

Education and Training Inspectorate, external verifiers and the

institute's standards moderator, who also reports on internal

verification within course teams. This committee oversees ongoing

issues of programme quality and monitors completion of any action



points arising from inspection or verifier reports. The post-induction

student evaluation, pre-exit student evaluation and the marketing

survey a" provide additional information from students on course

availability, induction procedures, tutoring and assessment.

Managers provide responses to the issues raised in the above

surveys and reports are made to the Education Committee of the

Governing Body in relation to inspections, curriculum development

and the Summary Annual Course Review.

The Institute uses the standards from IQ: RS (2003) to self-assess

the effectiveness of provision of education and training in response to

local circumstances and meeting the needs of the learner (-see cycle

in appendix 4.2). This document was upgraded to encompass the

needs of further education in 2003 and provides an internal

dimension of quality assurance. Self-evaluation reports generated by

the institute's annual course review process are intended to be key

elements within the Institute's quality assurance arrangements and

enable staff, middle and senior managers to work together to

improve provision and raise standards. These reports also provide

the strategically important process for target setting, implementation,

monitoring and evaluation. The annual course review documentation

reflects the standards contained within IQ: RS manual. Standards,

which are considered for example, how we" the learners achieve, the

standard of the learners' work in relation to their ability, good

retention rates and achievement in external examinations. A

complete list can be viewed in appendix 4.3.

In June each year course teams self-evaluate performance against

the standards of IQ: RS. Course team, heads of school and senior

managers separately consider performance against the standards'

performance indicators contained within the course review form -

these can be viewed in appendices 4.2 and 4.3. The team, heads of

school and senior managers detail strengths, evidence to support the

strengths and areas for improvement. The programme, area and

organisation performance is then graded. Targets are set for
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enrolment, retention, achievement and progression on the following

academic year within the action plan at course team level. The

completed course review form and action plan is forwarded to HOS

and deputy director who uses this information to compile the

summary annual course review for forwarding to the governing body.

The annual course review grades of performance indicators are

presented to all staff at the general staff meeting at the beginning of

each year. In the autumn the deputy director and assistant director

use the summary annual course review to identify courses where

performance gives cause for concern. They meet with the course co-

ordinator to discuss reasons for low performance and to review

implementation of the action plan. Each HOS presents data by

course showing enrolment in September and monthly retention and

achievement to the date of the meeting. Specific issues of concern

are discussed and the HOS reports on action taken by the course co-

ordinator and other staff. This is an open and transparent means of

reviewing performance within the year. The Education and Training

Inspectorate provide the external dimension of quality assurance.

Self-evaluation reports provide an important source of evidence for

the Inspectorate when undertaking inspections. The Institute uses

the inspection reports to inform improvements to practice.

To motivate, develop and enhance the leadership and management

capacity of all staff throughout the Institute, staff development

opportunities, which are clearly linked to Institute goals are provided.

Staff motivation and satisfaction, factors important in keeping

students motivated as articulated by Owen and Davies (2003) should

also be improved by the staff training that has been offered in various

retention-related areas including tutoring and interviewing skills. The

latter of these will be very useful in allocating students to their correct

courses, a critically important feature in the retention of students as

found by various authors such as Clarke (2001). Staff development

was provided at Easter 2004 and June 2004 to lecturing staff on the

revised course review cycle, standards, course review forms, action

plans, and the requirement that course teams have as a standing
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agenda on monthly team meetings 'action plan' from the previous

June. Finally, a retention strategy was piloted on selected courses

during 04-05 and shows improvements in retention where students

were identified as being 'at risk' of leaving the programme.

Performance indicators such as how many targets, contained within

the ISLA forms are met, examination performances, and retention

targets such as those outlined in the IQ: RS document are used.

These indicators are combined with data from the student appraisals

and analysed with the results of these reviews compiled and used to

inform and influence each subsequent college development plan,

The growing importance of support and guidance in student retention

was recognised and a group of related policies, 1, 3, 23, 35, 38, 39,

40 and 41 were constructed to improve this provision. The guidance

and support systems are closely monitored to ensure that the main

factors known to impact on retention are addressed. These systems

themselves which are known to be factors which are influential on

retention have been analysed and a new addition, policy number 1

on monitoring 'at risk' students has been constructed by senior

management. This policy was informed by the work of authors such

as McMahon et.al. (2004) and is designed to address the negative

impact on retention caused by 'at risk' students. A priority area, dealt

with by the quality policy 31, has been identified within the COP: - to

implement a transparent reporting system that accurately measures

progress in achieving higher student retention year on year.

Among other things, new refined ISLA forms, directly stemming from

policy 39 and reporting methods including two student electronic

appraisals in November and May each year to continuously monitor

staff performance were introduced. This innovation in the case of the

November appraisal has already been of some help to LNIFHE in the

collation of current data on the evolving retention situation. For

example factors such as hours working in part time jobs being

detrimental to their retention consistent with findings of McCoy and

Smyth (2005) have arisen and where possible, addressed during

tutor contact time.
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At a retention seminar in August 2004 at LNIFHE, David Wilce

argued that the pivotal importance and centrality of the student must

be recognised and reflected in our approach to students. As a result,

the management team have developed a new approach which will

put the learner and learning as central to what we do. This has been

carried through in our objectives and plans for 2005-06 and the new

student centred strategy can be viewed in appendix 4.4 along with

associated policies 2, 3, 5, 10, 12, 26, 30-41, 46 and 115, which

reflect the importance of providing support and guidance to students

to optimise retention and concurs with the ideas of many other

authors as reported in the literature review.

To keep abreast of current developments and update the skills of its

staff, LNIFHE sends some staff annually on curriculum development

training, For example, in the academic year 2003/2004 LNIFHE was

involved in an LSDA curriculum project on retention - this author was

part of that team. The outcomes from this project were embedded in

the form of policies 3, 15, 23, 24, 25, 26, 31, 35, 38 - 41, 46, 70 and

115 within the Institute in 2005-06. Although not yet fully operational,

the construction of these policies, partly informed by McMahon et. al.

(2004) and partly researched by internal teams of tutors has also

gone some way towards motivating some of our staff. Individual

tutors reported that they produce their own progression activities and

motivate students in their own ways, but as a strategy, these

activities are not yet performed in a centrally organised way.

Links between the Model of Creemers and LNIFHE Policies

By looking at the policy list in table 4.2 below and beside them, the

numbers linking them to the LNIFHE policies of appendix 4.1, one

can infer a planned linkage at the context, school and classroom

levels. For example, policy 31 is the Quality Policy, which details how

LNIFHE provides quality across all levels of the institute. Policy 41,

the Complaints Policy details how complaints are dealt with and how

LNIFHE can provide qualitative outcomes. Policy 8, the National

Guidelines for Schedules details the allocations of resources for units



on programmes. Within this it can be seen that specific times for

programme modules are recommended. From the many policies on

opportunity, for example in policy 2, Adult Basic Education it can be

seen that LNIFHE allocates every opportunity possible for those less

fortunate who need such help. These links, coupled with the

addressing of the strategic targets of appendix 4.5 can be seen as

forming the constancy, consistency and control across the three

dimensions portrayed in Creemers' model. An example of this can be

seen in specific objectives 1.19 and 1.20 of appendix 4.5 where,

embedding of the centre of excellence activities is performed by the

head of school and his staff with constant planning, analysing and

evaluating to ensure success. Hence the model of Creemers is

useful in interpreting policy intentions.

QUALITY • Policy for effectiveness (results, quality of

teaching, organisational) - policies

4,7,8,23,31,41, in appendix 4.1

• Policy on evaluation (internal and external

appraisal and inspection) - policies 15, 31, 39 in

appendix 4.1.

• Training/support system (Staff Development with

Student Support, Careers Advice and Counselling)

- policies 1,2,5,12,10,11,26,30,34,35,38,40,

46,47,70,71,72,74,93 in appendix 4.1

• Funding based on outcomes (results, SPURS

and FTE's) - policies 88 in appendix 4.1
TIME National guidelines for schedules - policy 8,•

Appendix 4.1

• Supervision of time schedules - policies 42,43,

- appendix 4.1
OPPORTUNITY • National guidelines for curriculum - policies

11,12,13,14,24,25,33 in appendix 4.1

• Policy on Opportunity - policies

2,3,9,10,12,26,58,59,92,115 in appendix 4.1

TABLE 4.2 Contextual Effectiveness Framework for LNIFHE.
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Our effectiveness is also determined by our students - the market

with the indicators essentially being the outcomes achieved by

students such as success in progressing to work or higher education.

Examination successes, in some subjects have attracted a large

range of students. These outcomes are an important indicator of

effectiveness and are covered by the policies 4, 7, 8, 23, 31 and 41.

Some account is taken by LNIFHE of the inputs. Other indicators,

processes - the idea of measuring effort, are regularly monitored.

LNIFHE uses hours taught against units completed and has four

modes of inspection: appraisal by senior management, inspection by

DE, student questionnaires -see appendix 4.5 Strategic Objectives

and self-reports - see appendix 4.1 - policies.

The coherence, constancy, cohesion and supervision elements can

be seen to be espoused to at the context, school and classroom level

by reading the institute's strategic objectives in appendix 4,5. For

example when addressing strategic objective 1.10 - to achieve a

minimum grade 2 in ETI inspections - in order to improve retention

LNIFHE has drawn up a quality policy (31) which requires a quality

checklist to be drawn up for each full time student. Each course team

are required to ensure that students receive the quality experience

for which the checklist has been produced. This is meant to be done

by creating and rigorously implementing action plans, which are

drawn up and refined each year, Clearly, as this refers to all full time

students and involves tutors as well as senior managers, it is the aim

of the policy that this is applied across the three levels, It is constant

and cohesive as all teaching and management staff and full time

students are involved in the process. In addition, it is logical and if

applied consistently, would therefore be coherent. As the

implementation and review of action plans involve staff observing the

delivery of quality to students as well as senior management similarly

observing staff delivering quality and the inspectorate keeping an eye

on senior staff, the element of supervision is clearly present at all

levels.
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It should be noted that the scenario described above is at the level of

policy intention and, as will be seen in the following chapter, which

surveys stakeholder opinion is not necessarily the case at the level of

practice, where there are differences in perspectives of some of the

stakeholders. This is an example of an implementation gap between

policy and practice.

Summary

Through these policies, LNIFHE could be viewed as attempting to

improve on the following processes:-

• Tutorial/ induction / support / guidance processes,

• Monitoring and refining the QA and QC processes,

• Monitoring / tracking / disciplinary processes,

• Detecting learning needs, monitoring 'at risk' students early

on in a course,

• Developing a focus on retention among all staff.

The last two paints are at the developmental stage. This approach

bears close resemblance to the work of Martinez (1996, 1997) who

identified 6 elements, most or all of which must be included in

retention models/strategies to optimise the chance of success. He

also stated that almost all researchers in this area agreed with this

statement. The 6 elements are reproduced below in table 4.3.

There is a constant and ongoing system of appraisal, target setting,

reporting, reviewing and planning employed by management at

LNIFHE to manage the application and addressing of performance

indicators as well as quality provision. However the survey results

suggest that this is not being fully applied at tutors' level due to a

combination of communication and motivatory elements. This system

is useful and systematic in nature but does not yet directly investigate

tutoring staff opinion apart from what is gleaned from monthly school

meetings. It could be argued that this is another example of an

implementation gap.
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1. Induction, sorting students appropriately (ensure a good match

between student and courses by improving pre-entry information).

Identifying 'at risk' students.

2. Advice and guidance, supporting them in all aspects (financial,

learning, study and curriculum enrichment programmes).

3. Connecting them to college by encouraging personal responsibility for

learning (mentoring schemes and enhanced tutorial packages).

4. Motivating and transforming students by raising expectations, and self-

belief through careers and progression activities.

5. Motivating staff and transforming the colleges by developing cultures

and implementing teaching and curriculum design strategies.

6. Managerial (developing whole college strategies, monitoring,

procedures, student tracking and MIS systems) Martinez and Munday

(1998), Davies (1999)

TABLE 4.3 The essential6 elements for retention models

(Martinez 1996, 1997)

The six elements above form a mediative and dynamic process or a

series of interactive processes with the desired outcome of improving

retention.



CHAPTER 5

Data Report, Analysis and Interpretation

The chapter presents the findings of perspectives of the senior

managers, tutors and students linked to the aims and research

questions of this research study. After each report, an interpretation

and analysis will follow. A general comparison and summary will

complete the chapter.

Senior Management - For this interview schedule, see appendix 3.5

Aim 1 Performance Indicators

As regards performance indicators used by LNIFHE, there was an

interesting contrast in the perspectives of the three most senior

mangers with one Assistant Director (AD)'s answers entirely

referring to student success and achievement, the other AD citing

student achievement along with managerial mechanisms relating to

reports, surveys and other data. The Director stating two of each,

ranked the student features 1 and 2 - the numbers of students

achieving success and the percentage completing or succeeding in

relation to the numbers starting the course - and mechanisms 3 and

4. The SPURS funding was ranked 3 by the Director and one AD

with Department of Education & Learning (DEL) budgets the next

most prominent (4). Regarding influence on policy of the PI's, all

three stated that regular monitoring allows policy to be amending 'in

year' if possible to have maximum and immediate effect on

optimising retention. Resources can then be targeted into areas

such as staff development, curriculum design and pilot studies, such

as Retention Working Group of 04/05. Analysis of all reports 1

reviews and the annual course review leads to fine tuning policy

which in turn can influence changes in the strategic objectives of the

institute. When asked to state precisely what PI's are used by

LNIFHE the Director replied that at his stratum of management,

cognisance had to be taken of:
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• Class sizes.

• Staff / Student ratio.

• Tutor hours.

• Student hours.

• Room occupancy.

• Financial constraints / targets.

Aim 1 Factors Affecting Retention

The interview continued with discussion on which factors most

influenced students in regard to retention. Results are summarised in

table 5.1 below.

C('!Jr,il[ NT Black - Director Positive Negative

Blue and Brown - Assistant Directors (ADs) rank Rank

Course choice/correct recruitment 123 111
Student motivation 1
Good learning opportunities/Teaching/ Management of learning 132 4

Poor relationships 2 23
"__ ...-

Support! Tutoring 4422 3
Personal circumstances 4 44
Assessment 3 3

Table 5.1 Factors which most influenced retention

The discussion of why these factors were important yielded the

following summary: -

The Director stated that course choice had the potential to either

motivate or de-motivate a student and when motivation is present, so

is 'hunger and desire'. He continued by stating that all students need

the personal touch of a tutor who can build confidence and keep

them focused on the course, which should, he stated be 'the correct

course'. It transpires that in the research of Martinez and Munday

(1998, p.106), correct course choice is the 'best predictor of student

drop out'. Poor personal circumstances and relationships, the

Director went on, had the potential to distract attention and

overcome even the most willing learner. One of the ADs gave a



similar answer, adding that the student's inclination to remain on

course was affected by good teaching, tutoring and help being

available when needed. The other AD stated that correct course

choice allowed expectations to be matched, career opportunity to be

shaped and the learner to be challenged. Tutor- student and

personal relationships interact with students' moods and actions and

could be influential in retention. Finally, assessment could be

motivational - if the level of difficulty is correct or de-motivational - if

the volume or difficulty were too much. Only one of the senior

managers stated that student motivation was influential in retention.

As regards factors impacting on staff motivation, senior managers all

noted that concern for the welfare of students and love for the job

were essential for staff to be and remain motivated. All answered

this section generally, referring to the giving of compliments and

congratulating staff and allocating mutually suitable and agreed

courses to them. The Assistant Directors also stated that good

communication, staff being valued by management, career

opportunities and being given correct staff development were

important in motivating staff. This view resonated with the study of

Spours (1997). One senior manager stated that good staff

motivation and morale "made his job easier". All stated that

motivated staff resulted in good teaching and improved relations with

peers and students, which together had a positive impact on

retention. One remarked that "staff motivation was a key factor" in

the battle to optimise retention.

Aim 2 Guidance and Support

On guidance and support, the Director stated that the management

process enacted at induction continued to operate in similar fashion

throughout the year. At organisational and school levels, he cited

Student Services as having the key role in getting over the "first day

syndrome" and settling in to the programmes of study. When asked

what the procedures were at Course Co-ordinators level, he stated

significantly "I presume through meetings and one to one tutorials".

One of the Assistant Directors replied in very similar fashion
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additionally stressing the importance of the integrity of the

interviewing process at induction. Throughout the year he added that

support and guidance were supplied through the Student Services

and were available to all students. The other Assistant Director

described in detail the management of this process at induction as

consisting of

• An Initial Information session where students were interviewed,

given careers advice and offered courses depending on previous

and anticipated performance .

• Clear Induction arrangements where students were made aware of

course requirements, tutor expectation and then given a post

induction evaluation.

At Course Co-ordinators' level, he describes the role of the tutor/co-

ordinator as planning the programme of induction and involving

advice from the Student Services and careers officer. Throughout

the year he describes the management of courses as being run

essentially from Course Co-ordinators feeding up through heads of

schools, careers officer and student support manager. At Course Co-

ordinators level, he states that it is actually done through the tutor/

ISLA process. On the effectiveness of the support processes, at all

the levels the Director answered "I am not in a position to answer".

The Assistant Directors described the effectiveness of the support

processes at the organisational and school levels of management as

being difficult to measure. As the updated (2003) IQ: RS is the

process in place to self assess effectiveness and efficiency, perhaps

it appears the system is not being fully applied - if so, this would

constitute another implementation gap between policy and practice.

They stated that perhaps students could have more effective

guidance by talking to a non-tutor. It is of course possible that the IQ:

RS process itself is not exhaustive and may need further fine tuning.

At Course Co-ordinators level, senior managers noted that the

effectiveness is evidenced through the year through reports to the

regular Tuesday reporting sessions. Any required follow up action

with the students is initiated. An Assistant Director suggested that it
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was institute policy that a common approach to tutorial processes

should be followed.

On the improvement of the guidancel support processes at all levels,

the Director firmly stated that this can be done through the

appropriate use of ISLAs in conjunction with "sound tutorial support".

The Assistant Directors, answering at the organisational and school

levels stated that common standardised approaches to induction

processes with careers advice prominent should be employed.

Throughout the year, greater use of these processes by students

should be encouraged. There should be common clearly targeted

focus on the implications for retention and follow up must be enacted

early. At Course Co-ordinators level, during induction senior

managers called for better information and clearer targets to be

given to students with targets being continuously monitored for their

achievement and students tracked throughout the year. There

should be more staff development for tutors who until now have not

been fully or sometimes even partially trained.

Aim 3 Quality Control and Assurance

The replies on which features of the quality processes that were

influential on retention is summarised in table 5.2 below.

Quality Assurance Rank Quality Control Rank

Positive Influences Positive Influences

Setting Targets 1,1,2 Inspections 1

Good Delivery 1

Monitoring/Tracking 2

Taking Corrective Action 3

TheRole of the TutorllSLA 2,4

Negative Influences Negative Influences

Staff Ignoring Procedures 1

Table 5.2 Quality processes that were influential on retention

Essentially the three respondents described QC and QA as a

continuum or one process. The Director stated that the QA and QC

processes were managed at the organisational level by the deputy
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Director who during a monthly series of curriculum and quality

meetings eo-ordinates the monitoring of retention. This is

summarised at the end of the year in the annual course review. An

identical process is described for the role of the Course Co-

ordinators at their level. One AD answered that these processes are

monitored by senior management for all eourses and both ADs

stated at the co-ordinators' level that Course Co-ordinator review

and follow up at regular team meetings were practised. The other

Assistant Director simply stated the processes mentioned above,

mentioning the SMT weekly meetings, Tuesday progress and

external verifier's reports. Their report on motivating students can be

summarised in table S.3(i) below.

RANK 1 RANK2 RANK 3 RANK4 RANKS
-----

b,e,j a,c,b b,c,j a,c,g a,j,h

Table 5.3(i) Motivation factors for students

Respondents were invited to choose from the options of table S.3(ii)

a) Curriculum design and developing d) Peer support and/or Mentoring

programmes to help students with e.g. time e) Good careers guidance

management, organisation, independent f) Prizes and ceremonies

study, working with others, examination g) Student learning contracts

techniques, overcoming examination h) Parental involvement

anxiety. i) Disciplinary procedures

b) Quality teaching j) Monltoring/Tracking and

c) Effective tutoring following up on attendance

Table 5.3 (ii) Key to factors motivating students

The letters a, b, c and j are prominent in the rankings, reflecting

curriculum design and support programmes, quality teaching,

effective tutoring and monitoring/tracking and follow up on poor

attendance respectively.
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Aim 4 Strategies for Improvement

The strategies employed by LNIFHE management to improve

retention rates were reported by the three senior managers as

essentially those found in table 5.4 below

• Monitoring, tracking and refining the QA, QC, support and guidance

processes - in the words of one AD, these particular processes are

'extremely important in the battle to improve retention'.

• Employing an appropriate marketing and recruitment strategy - all

three stressed the importance of the correct course choice.

• Identifying and helping 'at risk' students - one AD stated that once

such students are identified, tutors would be granted 'increased

tutorial time' to deal with the more specialised situation presented.

• Motivating staff and making them more aware of the importance of

retention to the student and institute.

Table 5.4 Managerial processes to optimise retention

For which strategies should be employed, their replies are

summarised in Table 5.5 below.

!<FY Black - Director Blue and Brown - Assistant Directors (ADs) Rank

Improved ISLA process 14

Good support and careers guidance processes 14

Improved induction process 42

Improved recruitment process 1

Regular monitoring I tracking 33

Tutoring system and one to one support 2

Improved quality teaching 2

Strict adherence to entry requirements 3

Table 5.5 Strategies that should be employed to maximise retention

It can be seen that there is an evenly spread consensus developing

in relation to the need for improvements in the quality of the

teaching, support I guidance and induction I recruitment processes.
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The role of the Course Co-ordinator was viewed by the Director as

the "key requirement" in optimising retention. Describing the role as

part of a holistic process in delivering quality advice and course

information for the lifetime of the course, he states that other skills

are used by the co-ordinator. Such skills also include

communication, interviewing and general administrative

competencies. One of the ADs also used the word 'key' when

describing the co-ordinator's contribution to the experience of the

student during the whole course, describing the benefits of a 'familiar

face' during advice sessions and commenting on the importance of

quality communication skills in the process. He also mentioned the

importance of the tutor in identifying 'at risk' students. The other AD

described the duties, which are required to be performed efficiently

by the Course Co-ordinator as being good target setting and regular

tracking, all the time retaining a clear focus on retention.

During the interviews, senior management, who had seen a copy of

the Creemers model and were given an explanation of it by this

author, agreed broadly that there were similarities between LNIFHE

retention policy framework and the model of Creemers. In addition to

comments given during the interviews, they outlined their position in

a joint statement which is reproduced in appendix 5.4 where it was

stated that until recently, the approach of LNIFHE was that the

organisation was central and the learner 'fitted in' to the processes.

Although this written statement did not directly compare the model of

Creemers with the approach of LNIFHE, nonetheless, one of the ADs

stated in the interview that "Creemers model is generally the same as

the approach of LNIFHE but should be widened to include the learner

to go alongside quality, opportunity and time - this will make it more

student-centred and could form the basis of LNIFHE's strategy for the

foreseeable future". He also stated that "it is therefore timely to

regularly review and consider how effective learning takes place".

However all three senior managers pointed out that in FHE, there is

an increasing element of autonomous learning by the student to be

considered, as a result the use of the term 'teaching and learning' is
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replacing the single term 'teaching' in today's parlance. Significantly

in the statement, they argued, "The learner needs to be at the centre

of what the organisation does and not vice versa". This last statement

would represent the espoused policy position which, given the survey

analysis is not completely borne out in practice - for example the

differing perspectives of all three stakeholders on quality provision

and management.

Interpretation and Analysis

Aim 1

Regarding performance indicators, the most prominent retention

related PI mentioned was the measure of the number of students

completing at the end of a programme compared with those who

started. Continuous monitoring of this data was deemed to be very

important in measuring how LNIFHE were succeeding in this area.

On most of the prominent issues affecting retention, the senior

managers spoke almost in unison. For example all three agreed that

staff motivation was extremely important in relation to retention when

considering the views of teachers. One made the point that it was the

'key factor' in optimising retention, by linking it to good teaching by

motivated staff, which in turn motivated the students. It can be seen

that motivation is understood to be an important factor influencing

retention both in this survey and the literature review where there is

clear evidence that this theme is crucial in the battle against poor

retention (e.g. Dearing 1996, Martinez 1995,1997,1998, 1998a,

2003, Savory 2002, Spours 1997, and McMahon et.al. 2004).

Notably, only one of the senior managers mentioned student

motivation when asked what factors actually influenced retention. It

could be inferred that although they see it as important for staff to be

motivated, two of them did not see this as translating through to the

students. All the evidence of the literature review points to the

opposite conclusion for example "efforts to improve or maintain

student motivation can lead to better retention" (Martinez 2001c p. 4),

It is also possible that too much attention is given to institute

processes and policies instead of being directed to the student, who
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should be at the centre of all we do. All senior managers agreed on

'correct course choice', 'good teaching and support' as being three

factors that most influenced retention, which is in general

concurrence with published research e.g. Martinez (1995). However

their responses do not place high importance on the external factors

such as poor prior attainment highlighted by Beach (2003) and their

interrelationship with the internal factors that have been argued to be

important by Adamson and McAleavy (2000).

Aim2

The most interesting reply by the Director that he was not in a

position to answer on how the effectiveness of the support

processes could be assessed was at odds with one of the ADs who

described how this effectiveness is 'evidenced through reports to the

regular Tuesday reporting sessions and is acted upon immediately'.

However, as discussed earlier, there is in place a policy which

dictates that LNIFHE follow the IQ: RS self assessment for

effectiveness of these processes. Apart from this, the unity of opinion

from these three senior managers was notable.

Aim 3

Quality processes were deemed to be influential also. The most

important of these, they report are setting targets, good delivery (i.e.

teaching) and the role of the tutorllSLA. It can be seen that teaching

is common to both as are course choice and support, both of which

could be considered to be within the domain of the role of the tutor/

guidance/ISLA quality process.

Aim4

Senior management were of a similar opinion over the potential

strategies that could be employed to improve retention, mainly

agreeing that recruitment, induction and crucially, support should be

improved and suggested various improvements in these same

processes. Improvements in recruitment and induction procedures

have been cited as important by for example Clarke (2001 ) and

McMahon et. al. (2004). Support has been identified by many
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authors such as Barwuah et. al. (1997), Martinez (1997), McMahon

et. al. (2004) as being crucial in motivating students to complete.

Senior management also felt that with modifications, Creemers may

be a possibly fruitful model to examine. Generally, these respondents

suggested that this model was one to aim at as an ideal.

Tutors - For the interview schedule for this group see appendix 3.4

Aim 1 Performance Indicators

Responding to questions on performance indicators, which they

used in the course of their normal work, tutors cited the following

features (table 5.6) as being important in regard to retention: -

Concentration/Work Rate:
In course achievement:
Well-planned Lessons:
Motivated Student:
Student Attendance:
Student enjoyment of lessons:
Student dialogue:
Exam success

Levels

1 3 4
1 222 3

3

1 1 2 44
2 4

1

1 2 33 44
3

Table 5.6lmportant Retention Features

It can be seen that motivation, in course achievement and dialogue

with students are the most prominent indicators from the perspective

of this sample of tutors. When commenting on how these indicators

influence teachers' performance, tutors commented that student

achievement and motivation could be improved by having more

communication with the students. Indeed all mentioned that

communication with the individual was the key issue. In addition,

meeting with the student to establish reasons for poor motivation and

action to rectify the problem were regarded as important. All tutors,

when dealing with student motivation also used streamlining

strategies to suit individual students and reported an element of self-

reflection especially when non-achievement was being considered.

This seems to concur with the work of Kenwright (1996), who
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emphasised the use of agreed targets and tracking progress as

positive influences on retention.

Additional external or internal factors perceived by staff to impact on

student retention are recorded in table 5.7 below. They were asked

to rank the 4 most influential positive and negative student retention.

Positive Factors

Rank 1 2 3 4
Student Motivation 11 44

Staff Motivation 1 2 3 4

Suitable Course 1 2

Good rapport 1 2 33

Attendance 2

Interest in course 2 3

Student ability 3

Success/gaining a 1 3 4

qualification

Teaching quality 4

Career Related 2

Good Support 4

Negative Factors

Rank 1 2 3 4
,~ .~---

Wrong course 11 4

Low confidence 1
-- -_.-

Poor guidance 1 2
---_ .._- -----

Poor attendance
-~-

Poor motivation 1 2
-_.---

Poor group dynamics 1 4

Poor timetabling
--

3

Poor achievement 2

Domestic problems 2 3

Financial Problems 2 3

Student ability 3 4
.~ ~. ....... --~--.--

Poor rapport 3
-_ ..

Teaching quality 4
-

College demeanour 4

Peer pressure to leave 2 3 4
--

Table 5.7 Factors perceived by staff to impact on student retention

It can be seen that on the positive side, the three most reported

features were good rapport as well as student and staff motivation.

Regarding the positive factor of student motivation, tutors reported

that students who set their own targets or sought help independently

were more successful in their courses. Most staff reported good

teacher/student rapport encouraged good exchanges, which

enriched the learning environment and was a positive factor in

retention. Tutors reported that personally imparting knowledge,

which helps students be successful in examinations and gaining

employment, motivated both them and the student. Other motivating

factors were the viewing of improvement in students due to the good

teaching of staff, enthusiasm engendered among students and the
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consequent job satisfaction. Motivation as well as the suitability of

course choice was cited as both a positive and negative factor by all

staff involved in this survey. On the negative factors, this small

sample of 6 gave more varied responses with the three most

prominent - domestic, financial and peer pressure to leave - note

that these are external to the college. This is in concurrence with

Yorke (1999) who listed these factors as being of moderate or

considerable influence on withdrawal.

Aim 2 Guidance and SupPOrt

In the area of guidance and support during induction, at

organisational level, most staff answered this question in reasonable

detail explaining the criteria and processes that were employed.

Most, however, criticised the processes - complaining of poor quality

information packs, lack of proper directed time for advice and

inappropriate expectations of students by management. At school

level, half of the respondents did not answer and the rest mentioned

merely that they get a rota and the course coordinator is left to

conduct the process. At Course Co-ordinators' level, with the

exception of one person, all replied in detail with some overlap from

responses at the other two levels. The process is described in detail

with all the activities mentioned - e.g. college maps, icebreakers, all

types of support offered, booklets etc.

When asked this set of questions on guidance and support for the

remainder of the year, the same pattern of reply was noted. With half

of the tutors not answering at all at the organisational and school

levels, the remainder merely citing ISLAs and meetings with one

stating that management should 'provide support when students

need it, not when they have left'. Exceptionally, one tutor gave a very

detailed reply stating that she knew of and used a wide range of

support procedures at both levels.

Regarding the effectiveness of these procedures at induction and

throughout the year, only one co-ordinator replied at the

organisational level, stating that we merely fulfil our statutory needs
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and are not effective at this. Two replied at the school level, stating

that there is a good tutorial system coupled with school meetings to

discuss issues. At co-ordinators' level all replied, stating that the

tutorial system works well at their level and that it was important for

the students' progress and achievement, and giving lists of positive

paints such as the issuance of marketing literature, the ISLAs,

monitoring of attendance and punctuality and various support

systems. One however stated that her students did not use the

system much because of a 'lack of motivation'. On how to improve

these procedures, only two answered at co-ordinators' level, citing

that we should build up more rapport with students, should monitor

attendances more closely and act immediately. These 2 replies have

resonance with the work of 8eech (2003) who suggested that a

telephone call made early in the course reduced withdrawal by 5%.

Most of the remaining replies made little distinction in the other two

levels, with calls for more time to be given for tutors, less 'panic

management', fewer last minute timetable changes, longer induction,

simpler language in marketing, more course team meetings in the

first 4 weeks to monitor early problems and proper policies to reflect

the action required for these.

Aim 3 Quality Control and Assurance

Regarding quality, on the influence of QC and QA processes one

person made no answer at all merely shrugging his shoulders,

another stated bluntly that he did not understand either term fully. A

further tutor did not provide any positive features, stating that on QC

'target setting is wrong' and on QA that the entire IQ: RS system is

'bogus' and management as a result 'do not tackle real issues such

as why students are not properly motivated'. Both the other tutors

reported on QC that assessment and feedback were the most critical

features in that order of rank. The other tutor further stated that on

QA individual action plans were helpful. On the negative influences,

assessment may induce a fear of failure and cause a drop in

motivation. Other QC negative influences were the enrolling of weak

students and the amount of paperwork being excessive. On the
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management of the QA and QC processes, only one tutor answered

my question, stating at the organisational level that 'these processes

are ill thought out and irrelevant'. At the school level, they are

'handed down by SMT and pushed through'. Finally at co-ordinators'

level, the reply was 'irrelevant - I do it because I am told to'.

Tutors' perspectives on factors, chosen from the options of table

5.3(ii), that motivate students are summarised in table 5.8 below.

RANK 1 RANK 2 RANK3 RANK4 RANK 5

aabbbc aaccdj bbbaej cgjjhh ccfgjh --3
Table 5.8 Factors motivating students

The prominence of the first two items on curriculum design/ helping

students and quality teaching is marked, with 11 responses within

the ranks 1-3. Effective tutoring and monitoring/tracking received 6

and 5 replies respectively, spread across ranks 2-5. Some further

comments were the allowance of realistic time to be taught and the

introduction of financial support such as the EMA (Educational

Maintenance Allowance).

Only one tutor did not reply to the question involving strategies used

by LNIFHE to maximise retention. Contributions included, the use of

EMA, tutorial system including the ISLA, improved induction

processes, monitoring attendances, the new 'at risk' register, school

meetings and zero tolerance policy towards absenteeism. All agreed

that there was too much form filling for students at the start of each

year, with unnecessary duplication. Three of the tutors ventured

criticism, stating that the ISLA and follow up procedures were almost

useless in relation to retention and must be improved. Three tutors

called for better follow up procedures and more independent

interviews to be given at induction to place students on correct

courses. Better information and recruitment with integrity received

the other top rankings, with 1 each. Other features mentioned by

respondents were, regular feedback, better tracking processes with

follow up, improved use of ISLA and the need for a system to allow

early switching between courses. On targeting during the ISLA
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process, two did not answer, one said that this took place

'sometimes' with no elaboration, and the other tutors stated that they

used attendance and work improvement targets coupled with the

units within their programmes which act as milestones to be

achieved en route through the course. Their inclination was towards

broad targets rather than statistical targets, which they perceived as

being of limited use.

All tutors supplied their opinion on induction with 5 of them stating

that more time must be given to this critically important process. One

tutor described her role as one of the provider of a welcoming

environment, detailed information on the course, support facilities

and rapport within the group. She suggested that a full 4-week

programme of taster sessions for courses and thorough diagnostic

testing procedures be introduced. Three other tutors suggested that

a longer induction period would better inform students and allow

identification of early 'at risk' factors.

Slightly differing accounts of when action begins after absence were

given. Two acted after 1 day if a reason was not provided on the

day, another two stated that they acted after 2 days' absence and

one, after 4 days. One tutor did not specify the number of days.

Various strategies were employed from communicating with student

or if appropriate, parents by letter and verbally, emailing other tutors,

and heads of schools, using registers to establish patterns and

invoking the disciplinary policy.

Aim 4 Strategies for Improvement

Only two tutors ventured an opinion on the management and

improvement of retention generally and, to summarise, they stated

that this is a complex problem that will only be solved by both

producing a policy and taking firm action to enforce it. More

professional expertise should be employed and the problem be

removed from lecturing staff. When pressed on what specifically

could be done to improve retention, two made no reply. The other
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four mentioned early 'at risk' identification and associated follow up,

ranking this 1, 2, 2, and 4 respectively.

The tutors were surveyed on the applicability of Creemers model to

optimise retention. Two stated that they did not fully follow the logic

of it at all levels, but all agreed that the consistent application of

quality, opportunity and time at all levels ought to be performed. One

stated that at least at student level, such application "was

fundamentally a necessity for student morale, motivation and

retention". Some stated that time frames in FHE do not quite suit the

model of Creemers which was designed with reference to schools -

in FHE time scales have to become much more flexible and

malleable in order to engage with and successfully support students

to the end of their chosen programmes of study. The time dimension

may be extended in cases where students cannot learn or perform to

a satisfactory level within traditional time allocation - some may

leave the college for several years while others may temporarily opt

out of a course for genuine reasons. One tutor also stated "time for

lessons are gradually reducing to save money, which cannot be

regarded as conducive to providing quality learning" This situation is

a notable divergence from Creemers and must be accommodated to

reflect the different type of learning, which takes place in modern

FHE. All thought that opportunity was "obviously" essential for

success.

The survey data suggested that although tutors felt that in relation to

retention, the dimensions of opportunity and time and quality had not

yet been applied fully to their everyday experience, and to some

policies such as the tutorial or 'at risk' policy, nevertheless, the

framework of Creemers was "potentially a good thing". In the words

of one tutor, "today's student should be at the centre of our attention

and receive quality at all levels and at all times in college" and

another stated that "opportunity and time are limited, quality does not

permeate all levels yet". Another tutor stated that idealism is otten

overshadowed by pragmatism - material and human resources are
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always limited - and so, achieving the maximum effectiveness and

quality of outcomes are ideals to which we all strive.

Interpretation and Analysis

Aim 1

This phase of questioning revealed the depth of feeling that tutors

have on the subject of staff morale and motivation. On the main

factors affecting student retention, one tutor suggested that

motivation was important as "motivated staff will take a more holistic

interest in their students, build rapport, support and encourage them,

all of which will have a positive effect on learners and optimise

retention". Another tutor's analysis was similar although he took a

less positive tack, stating that less motivated staff tend to give

lessons of lower quality which has a negative effect on student

retention. Overall they felt that LNIFHE management should value

staff and students, with one tutor continuing" ... and concentrate

more on the feelings of the staff', which resonated with the work of

Owen and Davies (2003) as well as Spours (1997). The sample of

tutors also reported that the 3 most prominent negative factors which

influenced retention were external to LNIFHE - this concurs

generally with Palmer (2004) who firmly stated that such factors

generally are more influential than the internal ones. It should be

noted that the positive factors tend to be of an internal nature,

clustering around support and motivation, which are thought of as

important factors in relation to retention.

Aim2

Staff appeared confused when trying to interpret the school and

organisational levels of support and guidance at induction,

sometimes criticising college processes and in two cases not

answering at all. Not surprisingly, as this group were tutors and co-

ordinators, at course coordinators' level, a lot of detail on the process

was forwarded and less criticism ventured. A similar pattern of

replies was noted for the questions concerning the effectiveness of

support and guidance procedures during the remainder of the year.
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One gave very detailed comments, two fairly detailed and the

remainder patchy. Little distinction was made between what actually

happens and what is meant to happen at these levels. This finding is

suggestive of a lack of knowledge about policy and processes at

these levels in the organisation, an unwillingness to want to know

possibly due to lack of motivation or both. This finding appears to

show another implementation gap and resonates with the less than

enthusiastic replies concerning the monitoring, appraisal and target

setting processes.

It was interesting to note that in the 'effectiveness of the support

systems' replies, staff reported that they were watching for items

which Martinez (1995,2000), Laglee (1997) and McMahon et.al.

(2004) had cited as 'at risk' factors - such as the incorrect course,

poor previous attainment or requiring additional support. All tutors

had strong opinions on the importance of induction as a key factor in

retention. In addition, all ventured opinion on their separate

strategies for dealing with attendance problems, which clearly

showed that they were committed to their courses and students.

Several tutors also mentioned the importance of effective tutoring,

guidance and tracking processes in retaining students. Clearly these

tutors believe that student support were very important for retention.

Two out of the six tutors, when asked the question on ISLA target

setting stated that they did not use targets for this process apart from

retrospectively reviewing how a student has progressed at two points

during the college year. This is an unexpected reply given that the

ISLA form is designed to encourage a student to achieve targets

during their time on the course. One of these tutors viewed the target

setting process as "more paperwork to be completed" having

complained that he was already overburdened with this type of work,

the other did not elaborate. It is also possible that the 2 tutors were

not au fait with the term or perhaps not informed of the more modern

approach to tutoring where target setting is becoming increasingly

important. It is LNIFHE policy for all tutors to implement and monitor

targets and as this is clearly not being completely performed
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uniformly by all tutors, it can be construed as another example of an

implementation gap.

Aim3

The analysis of quality control and assurance was interesting as it

showed up both a lack of knowledge and unwillingness to grasp the

related quality management processes. A clear negative attitude

towards the input of management into these systems developed

strongly here as can be seen from some of the quotes in the section

dealing with aim 3 in the report on tutors' opinion above. This shows

again the existence of an implementation gap in the whole area of

quality management. On motivating students, a glance at table 5.8

above shows that curriculum design, support for students and quality

teaching were deemed to be easily the most important features.

Aim4

The two replies from tutors on the management and improvement of

retention generally stressed that it was a complex problem for

management to solve. However, four mentioned early 'at risk'

identification and associated follow up as being important. When

specifically questioned on Creemers, some more comment on

strategy for improvement was given. Tutors suggest that Creemers

is applicable to policy intentions but not borne out in practice from

the perspectives of all stakeholders, including senior managers. It

appears that there is an implementation gap in a number of areas

between what happens and what should happen. This phenomenon

and how to deal with it has been researched and reported on by

Gross et. al. (1971) and Fullan (1999,2001). Both authors report that

reducing complexity and increasing clarity through better

communication with staff will reduce implementation gaps. The

majority of them expressed limited opinion, with a minority, the

quality and student support managers enthusiastically stating that it

was an 'excellent idea' and that it 'looks promising'.
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Students - Report on the Questionnaire to the 6 selected classes

(- For the questionnaire details see appendix 3.2)

Although a high percentage of students - 69 out of 71, returned the

questionnaires, some of them did not complete all of the survey. The

figures, diagrams and graphs giving survey results can be found in

appendices 5.1 and 5.2. The sizes of the samples from the 6 schools

- 61.4% of which were full time, (38.6% part - time) ranged from

13.1% to 18.8% of the total. Of the respondents, 90% were in the 16-

19-age range. The gender split was almost precisely 50/50 overall

and the 6 withdrawn students - all male, participated.

Aim 1 Factors Affecting Retention

All students answered the first two questions completely. When

asked the reasons for attending college, 75.7% and 24.3%

responded progress to HE and work related respectively. When

questioned about which factors helped or hindered attendance,

surprisingly few students stated that financial considerations gave

them difficulty - this is in line with the students surveyed in the initial

report (IR) for this thesis where only 15% cited this reason and could

be as a result of the EMA, discussed below. This casts doubt on the

view that the external reasons are more influential as reported by

Palmer (2004). The bar chart of the results, which can be seen in

appendix 5.2 - question 4 actually shows a slight positive skew

towards finance being helpful. A similar picture can be seen for the

'personal' section worth another slight positive skew.

A much stronger positive skew is seen in the 'support' factors

leading to the clear inference that this is one of the strongest

influences in retaining students, this is in close agreement with the

IR results and the work of Martinez (1996, 1997 as well as the

Scottish Office 1999a). A similar strongly positive skew towards

'helpful' appears in answer to the organisational factors, which

contributed to student attendance. This clearly indicates that the

majority, 55% were happy, with only 14.6% unhappy about such

factors as timetabling and suitable rooms etc.
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The 'other factors', section was poorly answered but those

respondents who did reply reported strong leaning towards 'helped',

66.7% and only 14.6% unhappy. The factors which were helpful

were friendliness of staff, caring tutor and good teachers - made

mostly by females the few unhelpful comments tended to concern

being on the wrong course or the course being too hard, mostly

stated by males. A very frequent positive comment was on the

educational maintenance allowance, which a significant number of

students, 21 were receiving. Another positive comment was that a

bond was formed with new friends made in FHE. The importance of

excellent teaching received widespread comment also among both

the current and withdrawn students - this is consistent with the

findings of Martinez (1995) and DfEE (1997): both reports stated that

this was a positive contributory factor in the retention of students.

Of the unhappy comments, the most prominent was that the

students had to work a lot of part time hours, which made study very

difficult. This concurs with the work of McCoy and Smyth (2005) who

found that up to 60% of students take a part time job and that a

significant number are not retained especially if they work more than

15 hours a week. A restricted bus timetable in this rural area was

another problematical situation that received comment. This is also

one of the early 'at risk' warning signs as has been reported by

Martinez and Munday (1998).

Aim 2 Guidance and SupPOrt

All the interviewees answered the induction section, with strong

emphasis on both the very good nature of the advice, which placed

them in their programme, and the content of that course. Other

research studies, for example, the FE Staff College, (1994) have

found that students find that such advice at induction was an

important factor in keeping them on a course. Some however replied

that they had received no advice on course choice. This type of reply

was also found in the IR and can perhaps be explained as probably

a group of students who knew exactly what programme they wanted

to do, simply enrolled for it and did not request any advice on the
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course. Although 50% were satisfied with careers advice, the others

were not as happy and 24.3% reported no careers advice at all.

Again, perhaps this latter group planned to proceed to HE and did

not seek or need career advice. A slight negative skew on the bar

chart was noted in the timetable advice, indicating general

satisfaction in this area.

For financial support, the picture was less clear-cut with an even

spread of replies, leaning slightly towards the good/excellent

positions. It is possible that some of these students were sponsored

by employers. A relatively large percent age (11 .8%) reported no

advice was offered at induction on financial support. There is no way

of knowing whether they requested such advice. Study support was

similar with a slightly stronger leaning (54.7%) towards the goodl

excellent replies end of the scale. Again a significant group (7.4%),

who were all male, reported receiving no advice about the study

support facilities on offer. No replies were given in the 'other section'.

Of the total number of respondents (69) in the survey, 90%

answered the question on whether they had chosen the correct

course and of these, 85.7% replied yes. This concurs with similar

levels of satisfaction about course choice/content noted above, and

demonstrates consistency in the students' replies. There were 8.6%

who gave further comments, with many praising the excellence in

teaching although these comments tended to be clustered around 3

courses, a situation almost identical to what was found in the IR.

Regarding the question asking whether they had received added

support to assist studies, there was a total response rate of 92.9%

with 40.0% replying in the affirmative and 52.9% in the negative. The

large negative percentage can be partially explained by the fact that

the students involved may not have needed such support. The

following question on precisely which areas of support were helpful

or otherwise yielded a result of general satisfaction in the areas of

communication, basic skills and numeracy with a more evenly

spread reply for ICT. As can be seen in the results summary below,
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not many replied to this question: the total of 56 responses precludes

some who reported more than one type of support. On the quality of

teaching, 94.2 % replied, with 81.4% good or excellent.

To summarise from the reply to the motivating factors above, it can

be seen that in those sections where there is a significant number of

replies, the largest were good teaching (40.4% rank 1) and good

college atmosphere (50% rank 1). These factors also had the largest

number of respondents (47 and 38) giving them a rank of some

value. On the other end of the scale, parental involvement,

disciplinary processes and the ISLA process received 0, 7 and 9

replies only. The relatively low number of students citing the ISLA as

being motivational could be because either they see it as a paper

exercise or the tutors may not be applying the process

enthusiastically or uniformly - if so, this could be described as

another possible implementation gap.

Only 12.9% answered the question on what LNIFHE can do to

improve student support and guidance. One stated that the

processes had no effect on her motivation, as she already

possessed it. Another requested help to achieve his agreed targets.

One complained that she was not given enough information. Three

stated that information showing whom to go to and where should be

provided to students. Also the comment that tutorial contact times

should be twice a week was offered without further justification. For

the 'any other comments' section, 40% of students responded. Their

replies are summarised in table 5.9 below. A small number, 4 replied

that the only reason for them being on their course was that their

preferred programme was stopped due to small numbers enrolling.
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EMA helped.

Part time work interfered with study time

(3 replies).

Money problems (3 replies).

Bus timetables were not suitable (3

replies).

College timetables not attractive (3

replies).

Course content not properly explained.

Excellent teaching (6 replies).

Poor teaching (5 replies).

Better advice needed

More space and cheaper

materials from learning centre (2

replies).

College atmosphere or ethos not

attractive (6 replies).

ISLA forms should be checked to

ensure targets are met (2

replies).

Timetable of support staff should

be known (2 replies).

Table 5.9 Comments on Support and Guidance

Aim 3 Quality Control and Assurance

Almost 96% replied to the question involving frequency of tutorial

contact with 43% stating weekly and 24% replying 'Termly'. A small

proportion (5.8%) replied either yearly or half yearly, clearly showing

a misunderstanding of this contact or suggesting the possibility that

tutors were not maintaining frequent contact with them. It is stated

policy at LNIFHE that tutors have weekly contact with their tutor-

group and be available at all reasonable times for consultation. In the

'other' section quite a few replies stated that they could see their

tutor at anytime at all on a one to one basis. Regarding their

discussions with tutors, on the usefulness of the advice/feedback

received the students' replies were positive, with 63% stating good

or excellent 'satisfaction' with only 10% not satisfied. The total

response for this question was 87.8%.

The question on how useful the ISLA process is in achieving targets

was answered by 74.3%, with 20% giving good or excellent

responses, 25.7% average to good and a further 28.6 % replied in

the negative. The question on how useful the ISLA process is in

helping students to succeed was also answered by 74.3% with

broadly similar figures, 17.2% stating good or excellent, 24.3%

average and 32.9% with a more negative reply. Male and female
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opinions were evenly split in the area of quality. The negative replies

to these 2 ISLA questions, 28.6% and 32.9% show that a significant

percentage of students are not benefiting from this quality process

and is a disparity with institute policy.

Report on the interview of the 24 current and 6 withdrawn

students

(For the interview schedule for this group see appendix 3.3. The

current students are represented by the 2 best and 2 worst

attendees from each of the 6 selected classes. Of the 24 current

students 14 were female).

Aim 1 Factors Affecting Retention

Various reasons for attending college were given by the students,

which reflected their differing perspectives. Students from the two 'A'

level schools commented that they enrolled to get their exams and

go to university. The better attendees' replies looked forward to

university with the others stating that they had a better chance to

achieve this in FHE than at school. One stated that 'the

independence of study encouraged by the environment of FE will

provide a good translation into higher education' whereas another

merely wanted to return to FHE for 'something to focus on'. All other

respondents stated that their career path dictated their presence

here. Some mentioned the reputation of good teaching in particular

areas, others stressed the independence of approach to study,

which is demanded by the institute. On ranking factors that affected

attendance, students' replies can be found in table 5.1O(i) for current

and 5.1O(ii) for withdrawn students below. It should be noted that not

all students filled the 4 boxes completely
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Positive Factors

Rank 1 2 3 4

Student motivation or 111 22 33 4
enjoyment
Suitable course 2
Hours of attendance 2
Proximity to home 1 2 333 4
Interest in course 11 2 3 4
With friends 1 2 3
Gaining a qualification 11111 222 33 44
Teaching quality 11 22
EMA allowance 11 222
College atmosphere 2 33333 4
Career related 11111 22 3
Good support 1 3 44
Supportive family 4
Interesting approach of 1 2 3
teacher

Negative Factors

Rank 1 2 3 4
"-

Wrong course 4
-- ----

Health reasons 11 22 3

Poor motivation 1
Poor timetabling 1 2 3

Domestic problems 1 -~ --
Personal problems_ 11
College 111 22
atmosphere/ethos
Peer pressure to leave 1 3

Distance to college 11 222 4

Poor discipline 1
----"

Table 5.10(i) Factors that affected attendance (current students)

From the replies of current students in table 5.1O(i), it can be seen

that the three most prominent positive replies were gaining a

qualification, career related and student motivation respectively. On

the negative side, the most prominent are College

atmosphere/ethos, distance to college and health reasons

respectively. The latter two reasons were particularly prominent

among the poorer attendees and suggest a link between a student

with health problems, the distance which he/she must travel to

college and poor attendance.

Positive Factors

Rank 1 2 3 4
Student motivation or 22
enjoyment
Suitable course
Hours of attendance
Proximity to home 1 4
Interest in course
With friends
Gaining a qualification 1 3 4

Teaching quality 1 2
EMA allowance 11 2 33

College atmosphere 2 3 4

Career related 1 2 3
Good support 3 44
Supportive family 4
Interesting approach
of teacher

-Negative Factors
--.~,---

Rank 1 2 3 4

Wrong course 11 2 3 4
"----- -_ -- - --- --

Health reasons
Poor motivation 1 2 3 4

Poor teaching 22 3 4-
Domestic problems 1

Personal problems 1
--

College 1 22 3 4

atmosphere/ethos 3

Peer pressure to leave
Distance to college 4

Poor discipline
_

Financial problems 3 4
--

Table 5.10(ii) Factors that affected attendance (withdrawn students)
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As can be seen from table 5.1O(ii), the three most noted factors

contributing to the small sample of withdrawn students' reasons for

poor attendance and ultimately incompletion were 'wrong course,

college atmosphere/ethos and poor quality of teaching' - these

findings are closely in line with Martinez (1995) and, in the case of

demeanour, Barwuah (1997). The two students who cited domestic

and personal problems also stated that they had got jobs, would not

be enrolling for a course for the foreseeable future and when

pressed, commented that they were only using their 'free' time

usefully by studying in the course, from which they have now

withdrawn, while they were unemployed and seeking work. This

could be interpreted as two cases of the 'opportunist' student (Page

1998) who only enrolled in FHE to usefully pass time before leaving

for employment. This scenario runs contrary to the managerialist

approach which makes the assumption that all students intend to

complete. It is also notable that no form of support or guidance was

mentioned, despite the fact that the overwhelming body of research

in the literature review has found this to be crucial to student

retention. The 'positive factor' replies were more evenly spread with

the most frequent replies being career, gaining a qualification and the

EMA allowance, the latter suggesting that a monetary based

motivation to stay on a course exists. It will also be noticed that

motivation is mentioned in both the positive and negative sides of the

'withdrawn students' table.

Aim 2 Guidance and Support

On the usefulness of advice and guidance received during induction,

students' replies are summarised in table 5.11 (i) and (ii) below.

Views expressed in response to this question were positive and

mostly reflected satisfaction with the factors in the tables are in

agreement with a survey completed by the Department of Education

and Employment DfEE, (1997) which found that the level of student

satisfaction generally was the variable linked most strongly with

completion. The better attendees in each class were more
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forthcoming than the poor attendees. One student declared that he

missed the induction process due to being a late starter.

The withdrawn 6 students gave their most comprehensive replies to

the EMA i.e. finance and 'wrong course' with 5 out of six responding

here. Initially one might be drawn to the conclusion that better advice

at enrolment is needed but the predominance of the importance of

EMA funding is perhaps suggestive that these particular students

were not as serious or motivated to a commitment to study. In stark

contrast the current students praised the advice which they received

in choosing courses.

Overall, the vast majority of the current respondents were positive in

their replies. The more negative of these answers were made

sporadically by only around 4 out of the 24 replies (16.67%).

Factor Summary of comments
a) Choice of course Replies varied from 'mind made up before

enrolment' to 'lecturers were helpful'.
---_._---

b} Content of course Fully explained, enjoyable, (very) useful

c) Careers advice Very useful, little, poor, none
----

d) Timetable Good, very useful, understood
--..----.---- --- ..------,--

e) Financial Good, very useful EMA advice - several

support/advice comments here, awareness of this advice

could be better, all income and expenses

explained, not very, none.

f) Study/learning support Good, satisfactory, 'needs to be advertised
--

more', could be better

g) Knowing where to go or Good, guided tour of building, fine,
--

who to go to for help. not so good

h) Others 'I changed course after 1 day partly because of

initial advice being poor and partially because of

the atmosphere experienced during a sampler

course on the second day'.
.-~-~

Table 5.11(i) Advice and guidance received during induction (current students)
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Summary of comments
--,_",_ .._-

Factor
----,_"'"--

i) (Wrong) Choice of course 5 out of 6 mentioned this to be a contributory
factor in their decision to leave

~--~--

j) Content of course 'ok' 'good', 'fine' were the terse replies
-~

k) Careers advice Useful, little, poor, none
I) Timetable No complaints

-~

m) Financial Good, useful EMA advice (several comments
support/advice here), all income and expenses explained.

--
n) Study/learning support Good, satisfact~!Y

--

a) Knowing where to go or Good, guided tour of building, fine, none (late
who to go to for help. starter)

p) Others No comments given

Table 5.11(ii) Advice and guidance received during induction

(withdrawn students)

On the usefulness/ effectiveness of the support and guidance

received during the year, the students' replies are summarised

together with the frequency of the comment in table 5.12(i) and (ii)

below - not all students commented on all sections.

Factor Summary of comments
--

a) Learning support None 2, N/A 5, effective 3, good 8,OK 2

Available if required (total 21).

b) Careers / advice None 6, N/A 5, very good 1, good 6, OK 2,

not useful, 1 effective for keeping me focused, 1

(total 22).

c) Financial advice None 4, not needed 7, useful 3 good 5, OK 2,

important 2, not useful 1 (total 24).

d) Contact with Very helpful 5, effective 1, useful 3, good 11, OK 2,

your tutor good for discussing progress 2 (total 24)

e) Other None 23. Assignment feedback - good
----~

Table 5.12(i) Usefulness/effectiveness of support and guidance

(current students)
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Factor Summary of comments
-_

a) Learning support None 2, N/A 2,OK 2

b) Careers 1 advice None4,OK2,

c) Financial advice None 1 good 5

d) Contact with your tutor Very helpful 1, good 3, OK 2

e) Other None6

Table 5.12(;;) Usefulness/effectiveness of support and guidance

(withdrawn students)

For the current students, it can be seen that most (13 out of 21) felt

that learning support was effective with all students praising the

usefulness of advice given during tutor contact (24 out of 24). On

both careers and financial advice, the students split evenly on the

effectiveness of advice received. Only one student made a comment

in the 'other' section, praising feedback. In contrast quite a high

percentage of the withdrawn students were generally negative in their

replies except for the financial advice - almost certainly referring to

the EMA advice. This recurring reference to financial supportlEMA

allowance has some resonance with Callender (1999) who surveyed

1000 withdrawn students nationally and identified that 25% of them

consider withdrawing due to financial reasons, although the sample

of 6 in this case is much too small to allow definitive inferences to be

made. However 6 out of 75, the total population of the 6 surveyed

classes is 8% and as the first year had still 4/5 months left at the time

of the interviews, it could be argued that 8% is consistent with

Callender's results which stated that 25% 'considered' withdrawing.

On how influential the quality of teaching in the course programme

was in keeping you on the course, the replies in tables 5.13(i), (ii) are

summarised below.

RANK 1 RANK2 RANK3 RANK4 RANKS
(Helped a lot) (Repelled me)

17 4 2 0 1

Table 5.13(i) Influence of the quality of teaching (current students)
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RANK 1 RANK2 RANK3 RANK4
--

RANK5
(Helped a lot) (Repelled me)

1 1 0 3 1
..-

Table 5.13(ii) Influence of the quality of teaching (withdrawn students)

As can be seen from the current students, 21 out of 24 felt strongly

that the quality of teaching was very influential in retaining them on

the course. This high level of satisfaction for quality of teaching and

learning among this small sample of current students agrees with a

finding by Martinez (p. 12, 1995) which states that 'current students

rated good, helpful and qualified teachers' as one of the main factors

influencing their continued attendance. The withdrawn students had

more negative opinion of the influence, again consistent with

Martinez (1995).

For the actual quality of teaching received, students gave these

responses in tables 5.14(i) and (ii): -

RANK 3 I RANK 4 I RANK 5 (besiY1RANK 1 (worst) I RANK 2
o I 10 I 12 Io I 0

Table 5.14(i) Quality of teaching (current students)

RANK 1 (worst) RANK 2 RANK 3 RANK 4 RANK 5 (best)
2 1 1 1 1

Table 5.14(ii) Quality of teaching (withdrawn students)

It can be seen that a very high proportion (22 out of 24) of current

students ranked teaching quality at either 4 or 5 which was in direct

contrast with the more scattered replies of the withdrawn students.

Aim 3 Quality Control and Assurance

Views on how useful the students found the ISLA process are

summarised in tables 5.15 (i) and (ii): -

RANK 1 (worst) 1 RANK 2 I RANK 3 RANK4 ~ANK 5 (best)-
3 I 1 I 6 4 2

Table 5.15(i) Usefulness of the ISLA process (current students)
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RANK 1 (worst) RANK 2 RANK3 RANK 4 RANK 5 (best)
2 1 3 o 0

Table 5.15(ii) Usefulness of the ISLA process (withdrawn students)

Four current students were not aware that 'an ISLA process was

being followed', two 'didn't see the point of it', and another praised

the process. Clearly there is confusion with this important quality

process. The withdrawn students were more negative and 2 did not

recall using an ISLA form at all. This confusion was precisely what

was found in the Initial Study. It is possible that this is a reflection of

differences in ways ISLA was used by their tutors. This is another

example of the mismatch between both the perspectives of the

stakeholders and policy and practice in the important area of quality

management. It resonates with the findings of the questionnaire,

answered by a high proportion of the 6 classes, where 28.6% and

32.9% were not benefiting from this quality process.

Table 5.16 summarises what the students felt motivated them to stay

at the college - in the case of withdrawn students, while they were

still at college.

Motivating Factors Current Withdrawn
Good teaching 7 2
Good Friends 3 --

Nice environment 4 1
Success in coursel gaining qualification 14
Enjoy learning 1
Progress to university 4 --.. _

Career prospect 6 1
Achieving my goals 2
Like chosen course 2
Support from home 1
Proximity to home 1
Suitable timetable 1
EMA grant 3 3

-

Support from tutor 2

Table 5.16 Motivating factors for current and withdrawn students

Clearly the main reason for current students remaining is the

prospect of success in their courses and gaining a qualification. Good

teaching and career prospects were 2nd and 3rd with the rest a long
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way behind. Half of the withdrawn students cited the EMA allowance

and 2 others also stated good teaching with 1 forwarding career

prospects as a reason to complete. Other comments yielded few

replies; these are summarised in tables 5.17(i) and (ii) below: -

Comment I Frequenc_y
Supply a quiet study area 3
Ensure healthier food available 1
Must improve condition of books in library 1
Some unhelpful teachers

--

1
Very helpful tutor 2
Computers were not available during 'free time' 2
Timetable not good 1
Teaching very good 1
Supply a better socialising area 2
Have less free time and reduce temptation to go home 1

Table 5.17(i) Other comments (current students)

Comment I Frequency
Unhelpful teachers 2
Very helpful tutor 2
Teaching very good 2

Table 5.17(ii) Other comments (withdrawn students)

Interpretation and Analysis

Aim 1

Replies for current students were consistent with the findings of other

authors notably Martinez (2003) and Medway and Pennay (1994)

who report tutor contact as being a very important factor in motivating

learners and influential to completion of courses.

Regarding financial factors and retention, in the survey these factors

appeared to have little significance among current students- this does

not quite concur with the work of the Scottish Office (1999a), which

suggests that financial guidance is an important factor in the retention

of students. However, some students replied that these factors were

helpful and others that they were not - an apparent discrepancy. Two

possible reasons for this appear obvious: - that some current

students are receiving the EMA allowance which they are happy with
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and others, who are not receiving this allowance and are working part

time with some of them finding it difficult to perform both work and

study. The new EMA allowance has been introduced this year 2004-

2005, pre data collection and appears to have lessened the

importance of the negative impact of the financial feature. This is

supported by the very small sample of 6 withdrawn students, half of

whom stated that the EMA allowance was a factor which encouraged

them to remain on course. The EMA allowance seems to be a factor

which retards the tendency towards withdrawal among students at

LNIFHE. The tutors also stated that the EMA had helped with the

problem of student retention. Other socia economic status factors

may well be influential in this particular catchment area - this is

reflected in the position of the Downpatrick area as being high on the

Noble Indices (2005) and is a topic that needs further research.

The prominence given to the importance of a local bus timetable

being synchronised with current students' course timetables was

unexpected and reminiscent of the call by Martinez (1996) for action

research to be instigated to accurately utilise college data, which

would involve student feedback. This is similar to the findings of

Ishikawa (1985) who stated the importance of knowing customers'

needs. This is a timely warning that wherever possible, we should

adopt a student centred approach towards timetabling and

accommodate them where possible.

Aim2

Overall the students were pleased with the various support and

guidance processes both at induction and during the year with the

withdrawn students giving slightly more negative comments,

reflecting their dissatisfaction with aspects of the guidance

processes. In particular, 5 out of 6 of the withdrawn students cited

that being on the wrong course was partially responsible for their

subsequent withdrawal and linked this to advice received at

enrolment. Two of Martinez's (1996, 1997) 6 elements for a

successful retention strategy, appropriate sorting at induction as well

as good advice and guidance, both of which are espoused to by the
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policies LNIFHE were not evident from the perspectives of this latter

group of students.

Aim3

On the quality processes, the students would only be aware of these

when considering tutor support and the ISLA process. The withdrawn

students tended to have a more negative opinion of the process with

2 not recalling seeing such a form. These two suggested that the

course had started before their enrolment. An improved induction

procedure could have 'captured' these students and perhaps

prevented withdrawal. This survey of 6 students was too small to

make statistical comparisons however, it is interesting to note that in

the publication of Yorke (1999) who analysed withdrawn students,

24% of those who were full time students also criticised quality

processes. All of the students involved in this survey were full time

and a slight majority of the 16 current students who replied praised

this process although the relatively even spread of opinion, which

was also bome out by the questionnaire data, suggests that the

application of the ISLA by each individual tutor could be an issue.

There appears to be another example of the implementation gap

between policy and practice relating to quality processes. It is

therefore important that LNIFHE establishes best practice and

standardises the procedure.

General Summary of the Survey Findings

Apart from slightly more females responding to the caring and

friendliness of staff features, there were no major gender differences

to report. This slight difference may even be explained as

insignificant, as there was a female to male ratio of the current

student sample of 14:10.
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Aim 1 Performance Indicators

With respect to research questions 1.1 and 1.2, senior management

were the most informative stakeholder concerning the question of

performance indicators. Their replies referred to a mixture of internal

and external targets, the close and regular monitoring of which

influenced policy. The tutors' replies entirely concentrated on those

factors which occurred daily such as student attendance, motivation

and general issues concerned with the classroom. The clear

conclusion to be drawn is that staff adhere to their own Pis and

generally do not adhere to or possibly even have knowledge of the

LNIFHE college development plan's Pis, which are created,

monitored and reflected upon by senior management. It was not

surprising that the two groups answered in these apparently mutually

exclusive ways, as they were reflecting on the Pis met in their

everyday experience. This is another example of a gap between the

perspectives of these two stakeholders.

However in contrast, the tutors and senior managers agreed on

student achievement and success as being important performance

indicators. The fact that these indicators were cited by both the

management and tutors is not surprising given that they occur in the

experiences of both groups - the managers who seek funding which

is partly based on achievement and the tutors who daily see and

enjoy student achievement whilst progressing through their course

and success at the examination at the end of the year. This

commonality was indicative of the existence of both financial drivers

and a student centred view shared by both groups.

The replies to influences and impacts of Pis resulted in a consensus

within the tutors, agreeing on communication and reflection as being

key deliberative processes. It was interesting that tutors actually

mentioned these deliberative processes whereas senior

management, who clearly must use these same processes in their

monitoring, planning and other managerial functions, did not. It

should be remembered that tutors were asked about the influence of
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Pis on their performance whereas managers were asked how the

Pis, which they used were influential on policy.

Factors Affecting Retention

Research question 1.3 was addressed by the responses of all three

stakeholders, which showed some variation as could be expected,

given their different daily experiences. Senior management cited the

three important areas (see table 5.1) of correct course placement,

good teaching and quality support, tutors stated good rapport as well

as staff and student motivation - which can be seen in table 5.7, with

students citing gaining a qualification, motivation and career related

factors in that order (table 5.10). Withdrawn students tended to state

that motivation, being on the wrong course and college atmosphere

as being negative influences. One can see that motivation is a

common theme for all the stakeholders.

An unexpected finding can be viewed from the tutors' replies to the

question involving factors affecting retention as only one of them

mentioned teaching quality as being important and then just gave it a

rank of 4! The research in the literature review suggests that this

factor is important for students in deciding to complete their course -

for example the Staff College (1994). The reason for the

respondents' failure to mention teaching quality as a major factor

affecting retention could be that they see themselves as good

teachers, assume that their teaching is also good and do not connect

it directly with retention.

Tutors' responses to item b), 'quality teaching', in table 5.3(ii) where

all 6 replied that this item was ranked 1 to 3 in importance, strongly

indicates that tutors feel this factor is important in motivating

students. However both current and a third of withdrawn students in

their answers and 'other' comments concurred with other published

research for example the Staff College (1994), Martinez and Munday

(1998) and emphasised the importance of quality teaching for them

to remain on their courses. The inference, which can be drawn from

this discussion, is that high quality teaching is important in motivating
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students and subsequently retaining them. Personal motivation is a

key intermediate factor for a student in deciding whether or not to

stay on a course.

Positive staff motivation was less in evidence when tutors answered

questions concerning duties given by management such as doinq

paperwork to complete quality procedures. These rather negative

attitudes seem to originate from the perception of bureaucratic

managerial demands of them which is reminiscent of the findings of

Somekh et. al (1999) and Randle and Brady (1997). Regarding

motivation, both senior staff and tutors felt that it was important for

tutors to feel valued by management. However, senior management

felt comfortable with their efforts in this regard whereas one tutor

stated that management should "concentrate more on the feelings of

staff". This is a clear difference in perspective of these stakeholders.

The staff and students' replies to the positive factors which influence

retention question almost all referred to internal factors affecting

retention which is at odds with authors such as Palmer (2004 p. 147)

who argued that the influence of external factors outweigh the

internal ones by a ratio of 4 : 1. To add to this discrepancy, Martinez

(1995) reports that staff view reasons for early withdrawal as being

largely external whereas students see the problem as stemming from

largely internal college based factors. When the negative factors from

tables 5.7 and 5.10 (i) and (ii) are analysed, staff generally replied

that external reasons were influential on retention. The students, both

current and withdrawn, were more varied with their responses,

exhibiting an even spread of external and internal factors. Both sets

highlighted college atmosphere and ethos as being a negative

influence on them with most of the withdrawn students emphasising

the wrong choice of course as being problematical. It could be

therefore be suggested that both sets of factors, internal and external

need to be 'satisfied' simultaneously for each student in order to

maximise their chances of remaining on course.
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Aim 2 Guidance and Support

With reference to research questions 2.4 and 2.5, the management

and stakeholders' views of the support and guidance mechanisms, all

three stakeholders cited these areas as being important to varying

degrees repeatedly in their replies. This was also found to be an

important influential factor for retention in the literature review by

authors Burwuah (1997), Hughes (1995), Martinez (1996), (1997) as

well as Gutteridge and Compton (1998).

The senior staff answered the guidance and support questions at

organisational I school levels with a thorough description of the

processes involved. They appreciated the pivotal importance of the

Course Co-ordinator, who managed the support process through

application of the tutorial system and feed up through the head of

schools to senior management. Only half of the tutors ventured an

answer at these levels with most criticising the processes,

complaining that they get a rota and are expected to get on with the

job - which they agree is a very important one - without sufficient time

allocation for either course co-ordination or tutorial support and with

unrealistic expectations of the students by senior management. In

contrast, all tutors replied stating that the tutorial system was

important and works well at their level. The students generally were

also satisfied with the support processes and appreciated why it was

important. This has resonance with the work of Martinez (1995) who

also found that withdrawn students appreciated the importance of

support and guidance mechanisms.

Again, it is obvious that a major discrepancy in stakeholders' opinion

exists in this area. The senior staff theorise about the correct

processes to be employed but clearly need to appreciate that other

staff do not necessarily understand or apply them uniformly. It would

be desirable for both groups to understand each other's perspective;

otherwise the student will potentially suffer a loss in the quality of

provision. The latter point is mitigated by the agreement between

students and tutors that the support process seems to function

reasonably well at student I tutor level, despite the discrepancy
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described above. There appears to be a convergence in espoused

policy and practice in the area of support and guidance generally.

Aim 3 Quality Control and Assurance

With reference to research questions 3.6, 3.7 and 3.8, which quality

related features are influential on retention, the management of and

stakeholders' views of the effectiveness of quality assurance and

control systems, the three stakeholders had varying opinions of these

systems. The survey found that there were discrepancies in opinion

between the three stakeholders with regard to the quality systems

and in the case of some of the students the quality of teaching and

ISLA process. Generally, the senior managers felt that setting targets

and monitoring the proper implementation of the ISLAs were of prime

importance. Two tutors generally agreed with this by stating that

assessment, feedback and the application of individual action plans

were important. However 3 of the other 4 tutors were much more

negative with one stating that the entire IQ: RS system is 'bogus'

another, 'management do not tackle real issues such as why

students are not properly motivated'. The other tutor did not even

comment in this area of quality.

How the quality measures were managed is a recurring theme found

in the literature review when researching managements' employment

of strategies designed to improve retention -for example Davies and

Martinez, (2001) who recommended a robust and effective QA

system as well as Martinez 1997 and Fitzcharles 2001 who called for

effective QC systems. This is dealt with at senior management level

in the discussion in and around table 5.2 above, where the managers

gave a thorough description of the processes, as described by

institute policy at all levels. In contrast, tutors, with one not replying,

although agreeing that quality is important, concentrated their

answers at their own level and were generally critical of the

processes at this level. This relative lack of replies coupled with the

tutors' body language and some of their comments on these

processes, for example 'ill thought out and irrelevant', were fairly

convincing evidence of dissention. This is also an indicator of a
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possible implementation gap in applying the quality processes as

espoused by policy. The limited replies of the tutors on QC and QA is

in stark contrast with those of senior management and is another

example of differing perspectives of two of the three main

stakeholder groups.

At tutor level, the tutors' replies were lukewarm when discussing the

ISLA process, despite this they agreed that it was important for

retention as well as student progression and suggested that it must

be improved. Some of the students were confused about the ISLA

process with others less than enthusiastic. Therefore, some students

are not benefiting from this important quality process. Clearly in the

area of quality provision, there are differences in opinion between

stakeholders and inconsistent as well as non uniform practice as

espoused by policy. It can also be seen that the dimensions of

Quality and to a lesser extent, Opportunity and Time are not being

applied with constancy or consistently at all three levels as espoused

by the Creemers' model.

Aim 4 Strategies for Improvement

With regard to research question 4.9 which investigated the strategies

employed by management to improve retention and how they could be

improved. The strategies used by LNIFHE according to the senior

managers primarily were the support and guidance as well as quality

control and assurance systems - this concurs with the findings in the

literature review, for example HM Inspectorate, DES (1991) and

Davies (1999). They also highlighted the fact that their policies were

designed to employ an appropriate marketing and recruitment strategy,

identify and help 'at risk' students and motivate staff. Note that the

idea of consulting staff was not highlighted. On which areas could be

refined to improve retention, senior managers mainly cited the ISLA

process as well as, support and induction procedures.

Only two tutors commented on the management of retention

generally stated that this is a complex problem and that professional

expertise should be employed. On what strategies could be
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employed to improve retention, two made no reply. The other four

mentioned early 'at risk' identification and associated follow up. This

latter reply has some resonance with the senior managers, who

stated that they had a policy to identify such students. Either the

tutors do not know of this policy or they do and feel that it needs to be

improved. There is clearly an implementation gap regarding the

espoused policy towards 'at risk' students. The lack of further

detailed replies to question of employing strategies to manage and

improve retention is suggestive of a divergence of opinion between

these two stakeholders. In similar vein to the discussion immediately

above and as was the case in the initial study, there was a feeling of

tension in the tutors' replies concerning management and staff roles

throughout the tutor interviews. This was reminiscent of and

concurred with the contributions of Savory (2002) and Spours (1997)

- that we must be acquainted with student's unique needs, seek the

views of, motivate and empower staff as well as attempt improve

communication between the three stakeholder groups. As a rationale

for these points, Spours argues (1997 p.112) that the views of staff

are important, as they are "key actors in improving the capability of

colleges in this area".

When asked their opinion of the suitability of Creemers model to

optimise retention, staff generally agreed that the consistent

application of quality, opportunity and time at all levels ought to be

performed but this was not being done consistently at present. It

would seem that Creemers is a model to which people aspire rather

than currently enact.

Although not asked about strategies directly, the students did give

comments for improvements in the 'others' section. In summary they

were, supply a quiet study area, improve the condition of books in

library and make computers available during 'free time'. It can be

noted that these limited views do not concur with the replies of the

staff, although it must be emphasised that the students were not

asked to comment on retention strategies. However it is suggestive

of a divergence of stakeholders' views.
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Conclusion

This survey exposed areas, which require attention. These areas

include the discrepancy in opinion of quality processes between all

three of the stakeholder groups. Other areas had a convergence of

opinion, for example the fact that all three groups agreed on support

at tutor level and saw achievement and success as being important

motivators for student completion of courses.

The distillation of the views of staff broadly supports the idea that

Creemers' model (appendix 5.3) provides a useful framework for

interpreting the LNIFHE retention strategy. It was also noteworthy

that senior management mentioned the centrality of the student - this

will feature as part of a suggested model to be used as a framework

for approaching retention, which will be discussed in chapter 6.

Although senior management state that they employ strategies to

motivate staff, the implementation gaps described earlier could exist

because of lower staff motivation. When the motivation of some staff

is not assured or where there are implementation gaps or anomalies,

the possible success of an aspirational model is not guaranteed.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS and REFLECTIONS

This chapter consists of a short discussion of retention research,

followed by a summary of the main findings, under the headings of

the 4 main aims of this study; factors affecting retention, support and

guidance as well as quality management processes and identification

of strategies to improve retention. This will be followed with a

discussion of recommendations, including a rationale for and

description of, a proposed model for future use and suggestions of

some areas of potentially fruitful future research. The chapter will

conclude with comments on limitations, reflections and final remarks.

Student retention and withdrawal is not a new phenomenon but has

increased steadily in importance due to factors such as funding for

institutes, evolving programmes of study to suit changing markets,

achievement and strategies/ methodologies for learning.

Retention research has been mostly a-theoretical, largely based on

FEDAILSDA reports on 'what works' in colleges and institutes. The

empirical research undertaken for this study has found that at

present, unlike in England, LNIFHE does not have a retention policy

as a single entity, instead management use a range of retention

related policies.

Summary of main findings.

The major finding of the survey is that with some exceptions, there

are differences in perspectives of the three stakeholders and

implementation gaps between espoused policy and practice at

LNIFHE. This has been repeatedly highlighted in the previous

chapter.
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Aim 1 Factors Affecting Retention

Generally this research has indicated that factors connected with the

student's experience both at and outside college had a strong

influence on their decisions to complete or leave. These experiences

included being made to feel welcome/feeling wanted by tutors,

whether there is a 'caring attitude' by the college (Martinez 1995,

Noel et. al. 1985). The early forming of relationshipsl bonding with

other students and staff (Martinez 1997, Hayes 1996, Vick 1997)

were other factors, which influenced student motivation to complete.

This concurs with the survey where some students reported

'friendliness of staff, caring tutors good teaching and making new

friends' as being important factors influencing them to remain on

course. Other external factors such as socio economic status

(Palmer 2004) are also influential in each particular catchment area,

although this particular factor was not researched in detail by this

case study. The literature review and survey conducted for this

research study has concurred with the findings of other researchers.

Whatever the precise combination of factors acting on a given

student, the support and quality provision elements are deemed to be

very important in keeping such students enrolled on courses and are

positively influential in their retention [e.g. Martinez (1995, 2002,

2001c), Medway and Pennay (1994), Davies (1999)].

However these latter authors have tended to report in great detail on

the various internal and external influences on retention without

analysing how these factors interact with each other. This is not a

flaw in their work, their research is sound, but like all other research,

it is incomplete. The importance of the phenomenon of interacting

internal and external factors was taken up by Bloomer and

Hodkinson (2000a, 2000b) and Palmer (2004), who stated the

external outweighed internal factors by 4 to 1 and indeed the

cumulative effect of these factors as reported by Adamson and

McAleavy (2000) are topics, which have not yet been researched

thoroughly even though they almost certainly have a significant

impact on retention at virtually all FHE institutions. There is a large
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permutation of retention related internal and external factors at each

institute that would need to be considered to encompass and

comprehensively address the retention problem. It is clear that the

particular permutation when applied to a given student will result in a

need for support to overcome whatever problems are presented.

It is interesting to note that in the survey, all 3 stakeholder groups

generally viewed internal factors as being very important, although

tutors viewed some negative factors coming from the external group.

No respondent even considered the dimension of interaction of

factors in their reply. For some, it is possible that being interviewed

on campus instilled a bias towards internal factors although this does

not account for the largely 'internal' replies of the withdrawn students.

Apart from agreement on student success and achievement, as

reported in the data analysis, it also appears that senior managers

and tutors at LNIFHE are applying and following completely different

Pis in their daily work. This finding has implications for the Triangle of

Harmony model of chapter 2 page 38 in that differing perceptions of

each-others' Pis could lead to disharmony among all three interested

stakeholder groups, with negative implications for the students in

terms of teaching and learning.

Aim 2 Support and Guidance

The support and guidance process is very important - this was the

major area of agreement between the three stakeholders. These

systems also fail at present to define or address the problems posed

to retention by an 'at risk' student. After analysis of the processes

used by LNIFHE and the results of the survey, this author can report

that to date, this is still the situation. During the interview process for

this research study, none of the tutors indicated that they employed

any systematic method of monitoring, identifying and supporting such

students. At the time of conducting this study, the 'at risk' policy was

in the process of being constructed, partially informed by the

research done by this author (McMahon et. al. 2004) and by the

Retention Group, in which this author played a leading role. This

group undertook a one year research study into retention at LNIFHE
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in 2004-2005 and recommended the introduction of a retention

policy, which contained an 'at risk' section. The threat to retention

caused by the 'at risk' dimension has therefore not yet been

quantified or, as far as we know, diminished. Regarding students'

learning careers developing over time, Bloomer and Hodkinson

(1997, 1999) found that more than 50% of students changed their

minds about intended courses between the final school term and first

term in FE. This has profound implications for the 'at risk' nature of a

sizable proportion of new students to FHE.

The EMA financial support has been a success in retaining students.

Aim 3 Quality Management Processes

In the area of quality, the indicators used by LNIFHE can be found in

the IQ: RS document, which measures the quality of teaching and

learning. The only problem with IQ: RS is that it measures against

DEL (Department of Education and Learning) set targets and does

not measure the full picture. Annually, in June, each course team

self-evaluates course performance against the standards of IQ: RS.

The accuracy of the course review process is open to question as

some of the tutors surveyed for this research study are not as

motivated to perform such administrative duties as others - one of

the tutors, when describing the quality procedures actually used the

same words during the interview process as Justin Edwards, senior

researcher of the LSDA for Northern Ireland, who stated that "some

staff see this process as little more than a paper exercise". This

finding also concurs with authors such as Spours (1997) who has

also reported similar discrepancies in perception of duties between

these two stakeholders. Management have partially taken account of

staff opinion as this process also involves tutors being asked for their

suggestions for improvement.

This however is not a complete description of the problem found

here. It is the perception that management do not fully appreciate

tutors' opinion that is a root cause of the motivational issue among

staff. In addition individual tutor's comments on the managerial

approach at LNIFHE and the discrepancies in opinion found in the
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survey are suggestive of low morale among staff. This emerged in

the tutor survey and can be summarised by the quote that

management should "concentrate more on the feelings of the staff".

This view is also articulated by authors such as Randle and Bradley

(1997) and Somekh et. al. (1999). The motivational issue mentioned

above which could lead to inaccuracies in the appraisal system is a

potential weakness in the construction of the CDP. Some students

did not fully understand the ISLA process, although a slight majority

praised the concept of it.

Aim 4 Strategies to Improve Retention

Strategies, which were reported in the survey by both senior

management and some tutors, were that there should be:

• Properly constructed policies and follow up procedures with

consultation with staff at all levels .

• Improved tutorial, induction, support, guidance QA and QC

processes .

• Monitoring and tracking processes .

• An appropriate marketing and recruitment strategy.

Students were not asked for such strategies but did venture opinion

on how to improve their experience - in summary they stated that

there should be more computers, better quality books and a quieter

study area.

In concurrence with other works in the field, such as Spours (1997)

this study concludes the three main stakeholders, with some

commonality of perspectives but also much diversity, are inextricably

linked in the retention issue. It seems clear that the more harmonious

their relationship, the better LNIFHE is placed to ensure optimum

retention. Motivation is the catalyst for promoting the required

harmony between them. Satisfaction was reported generally by the

students when surveyed on the quality of support systems and

teaching, variables known to be important in motivating students to

remain on course. Some research has been done into staff

motivation and satisfaction, with linkage between this and student

satisfaction. The theme of staff satisfaction which involved feeling
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and being better valued was picked up by Owen and Davies (2003)

who argued that management and staff should be concerned about

any general tendency towards negativity in staff opinion. They further

stated that satisfied learners are associated with satisfied staff with

consequent better student retention and achievement. This author

would argue that if the managers are motivated, consensual and

persuasive, the staff will be more motivated and persuasive with the

result that the students then are better motivated. This latter

sequence if maintained will help to minimise the retention problem.

This view is supported by Martinez (1997, 2000) who argued that

when management acted to improve student motivation the retention

rate also improved.

The survey component of this study underlined some major

differences of opinion among management and tutors principally in

relation to perceptions of each-others' roles and opinions. There

were also differences between these two stakeholders and students

- for example in relation to the ISLA process. An interesting feature

emerged during the interviewing of staff - when answering the set

questions, senior managers occasionally referred to the opinion of

the teaching staff as did the tutors to both students and senior staff.

There were few direct references from senior staff to student opinion

with the exception of the way motivation, cascading from teacher to

student could affect retention. This relative scarcity of references and

by implication, adherences to student opinion by senior managers

was at odds with the student centred nature of LNIFHE's approach

as stated in the espoused policies of the COP and official retention

related policies as outlined in the COP, both of which were drawn up

by senior management. Another example of this type of

'implementation gap' between policy and practice unearthed by the

survey was in the area of application of some of the quality

processes. Here some tutoring staff stated that they do not fully

adhere to the policies and view some of the processes as paper

exercises.
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Recommendations

LNIFHE should adopt a more holistic, humanist, student centred

approach to retention

As has been found by the literature review and the survey, the

feelings and perceptions of students are an important factor in

determining the nature of the educational experience received in

FHE. This type of 'caring' approach has been shown by authors such

as Noel et. al. (1985) to be positively influential in student retention.

The institute should therefore put more resources into analysing

students' needs and supporting them

Construct a retention policy based on this approach

At the time of the conduction of the survey, LNIFHE did not have a

retention policy as a single entity and relied on a range of retention

related policies. This system was inefficient, added complexity, made

it difficult for staff and management to have an overview of the

problem and probably contributed to the differences in perspectives

found in the survey. LNIFHE should construct a retention policy

which places the student at the centre of all that the organisation

does. This policy should be based on and informed by a customised

retention research programme undertaken by the core research unit,

mentioned below. LNIFHE should also appoint a retention officer

either for the entire organisation or have a person appointed in each

school to perform retention orientated duties peculiar to that school.

Establish a core research unit

As a result of the findings of the survey, for example that the

stakeholders had different perspectives of quality management,

LNIFHE should establish a core research unit, which could gather

data on why this is so and suggest methods to improve the situation.

This unit need not be expensive in terms of finance or staff

resources, as the duties could be part of the contract of a retention

officer. Alternatively, a senior lecturer, who teaches 3 hours per week

less than other lecturers could, for this time undertake the planning,

collection and analysis of any data from a topic under investigation.

The costs would be around £2500 per year, which is approximately
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the cost of each student who withdraws. The marketing unit which

also gathers data from student surveys could input data and help

with collation. Other FHE colleges could do likewise and the results

networked to establish a mutually beneficial benchmarking strategy.

Motivate students

A method of motivating students by raising expectations and helping

them to share the college ethos through mentoring schemes and

better tutorial and support packages as argued by Martinez (1996,

199?) should be introduced. The research unit described above

could help to redesign ISLA forms to be more useful and attractive

for student completion.

Improve communication with and motivate staff

As can be deduced from the data analysis, the survey has exposed

differences in stakeholders' perspectives regarding the

implementation of policy. Therefore each individual retention strategy

should "engage teaching teams" (Martinez 2(03) and address the

issues of how tutors and senior management, two of the three

stakeholders of the harmony triangle, conceive their roles and the

particular position of the student, who the survey has found is

regarded as central at LNIFHE. In order to implement such new

policies, it is essential for staff to have clarity about the processes

and goals (Gross 19?1). Fullan (1999) states that clarity among

complexity is a major problem and in a later paper, stated "lack of

clarity - diffuse goals and unspecified means of implementation -

represents a major problem at the implementation stage" (Fullan

2001 p.??). To address the issue of implementation gaps which this

survey has unearthed and described in the previous chapter, senior

management must therefore improve communication with as well as

motivate staff and always be inclined to clarify issues raised by staff.

The annual course review process is an open and transparent means

of reviewing retention within the year and at the level between HOS

and tutors, the communication is good. However, to increase the

efficiency of this system, communication should be improved

between senior management and tutors. In tandem with this, a
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programme of retention awareness, which was initiated by LNIFHE

management at the start of the year 04-05, should be continued until

measurable progress is being made and the problem reduced.

Understand the effect of motivating factors

From the literature review component of this study it was discovered

that apart from the work of Adamson and McAleavy (2000), there has

been a lack of research to systematically measure motivation among

students during their tenure at a further education institution.

Although some motivating factors are known and established, such

as those itemised in question 12 of the student survey, it is how they

fuse together to motivate a particular student in each unique context

that has not yet been established. As motivation is an influential

factor in student retention, it is therefore important for management

and staff at LNIFHE to understand the interaction and cumulative

effect of motivating factors.

Establish an 'at risk' strategy

From the findings and desk search parts of this study, it is apparent

that the threat to retention caused by the 'at risk' dimension has not

yet been fully evaluated. It would seem imperative that a potential

student who could be at risk of withdrawal be identified as early as

possible using a simple and easily introduced type of procedure as

that developed by McMahon et. al. (2004). The student who is

identified as being at risk could then be tracked and assigned to a

mentor or tutor. Also, to improve a student centred, more humanist

approach, enact a process such as the Open University's PASS

system. Here students, including those 'at risk' are contacted

proactively by telephone at home if necessary to establish if there are

any unseen problems, as suggested by Simpson (2006). This has

the effect of increased motivation and from a student's perspective,

gives the college a more caring approach.

Understand the process of change

LNIFHE should also seek to change its culture to accommodate the

change and impact to retention brought about by the introduction of

new policies and curricular innovations, as suggested by Martinez
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(1996, 1997). Changing culture tends to be a slow and time-

consuming operation; however motivating staff can facilitate this

process. The key managerial areas to be addressed here are

management of people and strategic planning - this can be done

with liberal use of the key managerial competency of communication

and the valuing of staff opinion. To this end, all staff, but particularly

management, lecturers and students must share a common set of

aims and objectives. A divided approach will lead to intra-college

confusion and to lowered qualitative outcomes for all. Ongoing staff

development training will be required to ensure that all staff remain

motivated (Martinez 1996, 1997,2000) and aware of each other's

perspective. This is a process that could take a significant amount of

time to realise but is achievable if the goodwill and motivation of

primarily the tutors is present. The importance of establishing and

maintaining good lines of communication and taking account of both

student I staff opinion when making decisions are features cannot be

overstated.

Reduce paperwork

In the survey, some staff and students complained of excessive

paperwork. The ISLA, interview and enrolment forms should be

redesigned to reduce the amount of repetitive paperwork, which

students and tutors must complete. The enrolment process should be

improved in LNIFHE with less paperwork and duplication of

information to be provided by the student. As a tutor commented in

the survey "there was too much form filling for students at the start of

each year with unnecessary duplication". NICIS could be used more

effectively to achieve this, the result of which would be improved

support for the teaching team, a reduction of the paper trail and

greater facilitation for the tutor to place more emphasis on tracking

the relevant students. This has now been introduced at LNIFHE.

Agree on appropriate performance indicators for each course

This survey has discovered a more general issue is present here - it

is that tutoring and managerial staff at their different levels in LNIFHE

are applying and following completely different Pis in their daily work.
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Although this is probably a normal scenario, it is a key

recommendation of this research study that improvements in

communication be made - these would improve the mutual

understanding and appreciation of each other's viewpoints. This

action will probably alleviate and largely remove discrepancies, which

exist between the perspectives and opinions of the three stakeholder

groups and be beneficial to the quality of provision to as well as

improve the achievement of, the student. By a process of

empowerment, tutors and lecturers should also adopt a more caring

and humanist approach which will facilitate the establishment of

mutually agreed performance indicators and goals for the student to

achieve. This will improve the prospects of student retention.

All courses have varying types of success indicators associated with

them. As yet there is no method of comparing whether some

indicators are appropriate to all courses. For example, LNIFHE has

imposed a retention target of 85% for all courses without

differentiating between those programmes which are successful in

retaining students and those which are not, an example of the latter

being Adult Access, which bring extra problems and consequently

are less successful at retention. There should be a greater level of

consistency throughout the Institute and in this regard, appropriate

and agreed level indicators with targets and dates for achievement

should be embedded in all courses.

Reach a shared understanding and approach to quality delivery

On the management of quality, LNIFHE manages the quality

assurance and improvement process in different ways and has

become very mechanistic in approach, partly as a result of external

accountability demands. They depend on course reviews, appraisals

and examination results to inform them. The execution of these

processes does not allow the college to answer a question such as

are staff improving their teaching? If staff responses indicate that

there is an improvement, how can senior managers know this is

genuinely the case? There is a cultural barrier, which indicators

cannot demonstrate - again, more comprehensive communication
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with staff and appreciation of their views about QC I QA issues

coupled with a drive to achieve a shared understanding of and

approach to these issues would help to address this. It seems

obvious that a further question concerning how we as staff could

better be motivated to self-measure and consequently improve our

standards of delivery should be posed and answered.

Establish a benchmarking strategy

Benchmarking has not been systematically done in LNIFHE. This is

an essential tool for improving quality. Regular reviews of internal

and external good practices which are found to aid retention and

achievement should be held in each department and benchmarked.

Provide targeted support to students during early part of course

As reported by Bloomer and Hodkinson (1997, 1999), a significant

proportion of students change their mind about career choice

immediately before or after enrolment, it is therefore important that

we should enlarge our view of the retention problem and think of it as

'recruitment and retention'. Therefore because initial contact will have

increased importance, enrolment procedures should be refined to

enable all relevant information from students to be gleaned and

recorded in minimal time during the first interview stage as called for

by Clarke (2001) and staff in the survey. Such students who change

their mind or are unsure of their chosen course could be thought of

as being 'at risk' and identified at induction by the process stated

above. Arrangements and advice to enable them to change to a

more appropriate course could be enacted at an early stage. To

identify further students for signs of withdrawal at an early stage in

the college year, the importance of which was identified by

Gutteridge (2001) and Kerka (1995) an 'at risk' alert grid (appendix

5.5 McMahon et. al. 2004) would be completed after one month as

an integral part of the ISLA process. It is therefore important for each

student in LNIFHE to have regular contact with a trained and

experienced tutor who will act at an early stage to minimise problems

either external or internal, such as personal family problems or

incorrect course placement and ward off possible withdrawal.
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Humanise our approach to supporting students

As part of the new student centred approach by LNIFHE, extended

orientation and advisory programs should be put in place. These

programs, coupled with improved and positive connections with

college personnel, as well as the appointed tutor will enhance the

early experience of the student at college. As Noel et.al. (1985 p. 17)

remarked - " it is the people who come face to face with the student

who provide the positive experiences ... and the caring attitude of

college personnel which are the most potent retention force on a

college campus".

Continuously review and refine entry procedures

LNIFHE should ensure that pre course guidance enrolment and

induction procedures are regularly reviewed and evaluated. These

procedures should include features such as tasters, early and

accurate basic skills screening, meeting the whole programme team,

parent evening if appropriate, an entry requirement review and

generally, a more comprehensive induction package developed. The

induction process should be elongated to allow students more

opportunity to sample and receive additional advice and guidance on

particular courses this will help motivate them and help with correct

course placement. Pre-entry and on-entry guidance staff must be

adequately trained for example in interviewing techniques. The

importance of advice, guidance and support both at induction and

subsequently form another 2 of the 6 elements of Martinez (1996,

1997).

Review and refine the tutorial system

Management should also initiate a study of and decide on a system

of best practice in tutorial provision then ensure that all staff adhere

to this common strategy - an example of this could be the use of the

toolkit developed by McMahon et al (2004). For example, the

approach of tutors could be standardised by having and using a

handbook for tutors, containing targets, important dates and rules

which all must adhere to, within the college retention strategy.

LNIFHE management should study attendance and achievement
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monitoring and establish how it should be improved. Improved

tracking and monitoring procedures to ensure prompt attention to

support those students who show signs of poor attendance must be

installed as urged by authors such as Martinez (1996, 1997) and

McMahon et. al. (2004). These measures must also precisely record

the data relating to the terms 'retention on course', 'retention on

another course' or 'withdrawal'.

Extend financial support

Methods of extending the EMA or other financial support should be

examined. LNIFHE should regularly and proactively invite students to

discuss their financial position with either the appointed tutor or the

student services co-ordinator to establish if need exists.

Improve follow-up procedures

The improvement of follow-up procedures has positive implications

for retention and is an important finding of this research. In order that

support and quality provision are improved, precise reasons for

withdrawal on all courses must be retrieved. To achieve this, it is

important to ensure that system allows students to supply multiple

reasons for their withdrawal and tutors be given directed time and

responsibility to interview withdrawn students by any appropriate

available method such as the excellent model suggested by Palmer

(2004, appendix 3). A comprehensive interview, by telephone if

necessary, should be undertaken with those students who have

'dropped out' to establish a set of reasons. This will be an

improvement on the present system of 'single answer' reasons for

non-completion. The subsequent analysis of such a survey should be

shared with staff and any pertinent issues that arise are acted upon.
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Rationale for a Student Centred Variant of Creemers' Model

The total quality management approach places the student at the

centre of a system, permeated with quality provision at all levels. This

TOM approach links well with LNIFHE's stated policy (appendix 4.4),

which also places the student at the centre of quality provision. The

Creemers strategy is a good fit to the espoused policy framework at

LNIFHE according to senior managers and some tutors. It is a

rational model, which is good at outlining policy intentions and how

they should operate, like the TOM approach - at all levels. However,

as Fullan (2001) argues, rational models do not work in practice-

this is because staff do not always interpret or implement policy

intention, as management would expect. Indeed he argues (Fullan

2001 p.108) we all interpret in different ways and that "effective

implementation is a process of clarification to staff'. As outlined in

this thesis, there can be other reasons for this implementation gap,

for example, lack of motivation, genuine misunderstanding leading to

non-uniform performance, dissatisfaction with managerial attitude

etc. The idea that staff should feel valued emerged in the survey and

literature review by Savory (2002) and Owen and Davies (2003).

Furthermore, Davies and Coates (2005 p. 109) were critical of the

imposition of rational management approaches from private industry

and argued that "rational planning model is not an appropriate basis

for school (college) management".

This suggests that a more humanistic approach should be attempted.

This can be done through the added dimension of support, a feature

that has appeared in the survey and literature review as being very

important regarding retention. Supporting a student to give extra

quality, time and therefore opportunity to overcome problems,

increase motivation and improve retention. This new approach will be

operated optimally if all stakeholders are sufficiently motivated. Better

communication among the three stakeholder groups will help with

mutual appreciation and understanding of each-other's perspectives

as well as improve motivation and will help to achieve this.
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Creemers' model is limited because it does not exclusively place the

student at the centre. In addition, Creemers depends on the idea of

'promissory factors' and 'extensivity'. To optimise the chance of

successful application of the model, it must be applied holistically, in

ever widening circles of permeability, promises must be kept and as

a result, constancy maintained. These are difficult conditions to

maintain in an ever - changing situation. It is perhaps time to think

about the concept of 'co - extensivity' which could be thought of as

an interactive process between each of the overlapping spheres of

figure 6.1 on page 158. In this situation, there would be extensive co-

operation between, within and beyond each sphere, leaving room for

unpredictabil ity.

For the above reasons, it seems that a new approach should be

postulated - a new way of thinking about conceptualising a framework

for optimising retention - the adaptation of the Creemers rational,

systems approach to a more humanistic, student centred model which

takes into account both student and staff interpretations and meanings.

This is analogous to the TOM approach where the customer I student is

the central focus of concern and whose views and needs are important

to the educational organisation.

In order to achieve success with this model, effective planning must be

initiated. As has been argued, rational planning models do not work.

Regarding adaptation and implementation, there should be planning

appropriate for a 'non rational' world - as Patterson, Purkey and Parker

(1986 p.61) put it "the goal of strategic planning is to produce a stream

of wise decisions designed to achieve the mission of the organisation

where emphasis shifts from product to process as the planning process

builds in flexibility for adaptation to changing conditions in and out of the

organisation". They argue that planning must take into account

constantly changing internal and external factors, using short term plans

which are informed using qualitative as well as quantitative data. This

approach blends in well with some findings and recommendations

above. For example, adopting a more flexible and humanist approach,

addressing internal and external dimensions, called for by authors such
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as Palmer (2004) and using data which could be gleaned from the core

research unit called for above. A more detailed discussion of some of

the above points together with graphical illustrations of the model

follows below.

The nature of education in the FHE sector is transforming from a

teaching to a teaching and learning scenario. In the literature review,

articulation that the students' needs and opinions are important was

made by Ishikawa (1985), Martinez (1997) and Fitzcharles (2001).

This point was strengthened by comment made by one AD in the

survey that "The learner needs to be at the centre of what the

organisation does". The other AD when discussing the idea of

adapting the Creemers model to have the student support dimension

added, commented "this will make it more student-centred and could

form the basis of LNIFHE's strategy for the foreseeable future".

Espoused policy regards the student as being paramount, as one

tutor stated: "Today's student should be at the centre of our

attention". The following points must be borne in mind:

• Courses must be 'fit for purpose' - Owen (2002) and for

improved retention, there must be a strong correlation between

student needs/abilities and course desiqnation as found by Clarke

(2001). They also must be, according to the director, the "correct

course" for the student.

• Learning is a cumulative process and the classroom may no

longer be the epicentre of student research and learning -

homework, coursework's, assignments are increasingly common

given the nature of curriculum changes. A greater proportion of

learning takes place outside of the classroom today than in earlier

epochs - this was pointed out by the director and three of the tutors

during the interview component of this research study and is stated in

the written response by senior management (appendix 5.4).

Therefore it can be argued that the student should lie at the 'centre'

of an 'intersecting set' scenario, which begins at the dimension of

civil society. This is shown diagrammatically in figure 6.1 .
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Figure 6.1 the Intersecting Set Scenario

In term of context, teaching and learning are symbiotic - but the

symbiosis overlaps with environmental factors such as built

environment, infrastructure, etc. It is from this complex mix that

factors affecting retention be distilled and analysed. It is the

combination of external and internal factors that is important as

articulated by Palmer (2004) and their interaction highlighted by

Adamson and McAleavy (2000). Strategic planning is the key - the

college must invest in both material and human resources and

provide an educational framework that reflects the changing

needs/demands of society. It seems obvious that LNIFHE should

ensure that the student is placed at the centre of approach to

constructing a strategy to optimise retention and provide the

dimensions of quality, opportunity and time. This is discussed below.

Quality

It would appear logical that for optimal student performance and

consequently achievement and retention, quality should permeate all

aspects of a student's experience within the FHE environment. As

was reported in the tutor interviews, "today's student should receive

quality at all levels and at all times". Quality must be omnipresent in

the learning experience of the FHE student today whether this is due

to directed and passive or dynamic and autonomous learning. In a

classroom, quality relates to the holistic environment including

physical, mental and experiencing first class teaching as commented

upon by Martinez in 1995, as well as other relevant phenomena

experienced by the learner.
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Opportunity

Opportunity is a two-way phenomenon in that it entails both the

invitation by the college and its staff and the possibility of acceptance

of the offer by the student. LNIFHE's mission statement (appendix 2.3)

clarifies that we must aim to "provide opportunity for all students in

their agreed learning programmes". This is done by the provision of,

for example, timetables and fit for purpose accommodation, along with

mentoring and learning support programmes. The opportunity to learn

has been found to be an important factor in student achievement and

is commented on by staff in this survey and various researchers such

as Reynolds et. al. (1996) and Scheerens (1992). Opportunity must

therefore permeate all levels of the student experience at LNIFHE.

Time

In similar vein to the two preceding phenomena, and as commented

upon in the survey by staff, time is an essential element and is also

part of the triadic compound consisting of the quality, opportunity and

time itself. For example it can be argued that without allocating

appropriate time to fulfil competencies in the managing, teaching and

learning, the process of teaching and learning would not take place.

It would appear therefore, that time management, which entails a

programmatic approach to both teaching and learning, must also be

present at all levels in this college. Clearly the learner, whose needs

are to be addressed, must reside at the centre of the quality -

opportunity - time triad, represented in figure 6.2 below. This

approach, espoused to by policy in appendix 4.4 and commented on

favourably by respondents in the survey, will optimise each student's

potential and maximise achievement - according to Creemers (1994)

and consequently retention.
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OPPORTUNITY
QUALITY

Figure 6.2 The Centrality of the Student

It is also apparent from the nature of LNIFHE's student centred

pathway policy (appendix 4.4) and the assistant director's comment

above that the student also must reside at the centre of the teaching

- management - curriculum triad of figure 6.3 and therefore be the

stakeholder of pivotal importance in figure 2.9, the harmony triangle,

mentioned earlier in this research study page 38

MANAGEMENT CURRICULUM

TEACmNG

Figure 6.3 The Centrality of the Student
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A Student Centred Model for Optimising Retention

Unless these figures 6.2 and 6.3 cross permeate each other, the

whole system which depends on the above model and its dialectic,

risks breaking down or at least becoming less efficient -this would be

to the detriment of the student. The literature component of this study

has found that support for the modern student has become a very

important retention-related feature of their experience at FHE. For

example, Martinez (1995, 1996, and 1997) and most of the FEDA

research as well as Hughes (1995), Davies (1999) and Beach (2003)

state that support was one of the three most important dimensions of

influence on student retention. The results of the survey performed

for this research study agrees with this - the students, tutors and

management in differing ways cited support as being very important.

It seems logical then to include support, applied both to the internal

and external dimensions of a student's experience as being of great

importance for today's learner. Support could eo-relate with,

harmonise and form a bridge between internal and external

dimensions, the relative importance of which have been debated by

authors such as Martinez (1995) and Palmer (2004).

The marriage of the ideas of figures 6.2 and 6.3 coupled with the

added dimension of support results in a model that could be used in

the way we conceptualise this, as a more holistic, framework. This

model, if it were possible to operationalise and reconceptualise as a

more humanistic, student centred, co-extensive approach with

improved communication with and between the three stakeholders

should enhance the experience of the student at LNIFHE and

optimise retention. This emphasis on a more student centred,

humanistic approach is in contrast to the managerial approach which

permeates much of the literature on retention presently.

Diagrammatically the model is represented in figure 6.4 and eould be

labelled SOOT - support, quality, opportunity, time.
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CHAPTER6 Conclusions, Recommendations and Refleaions

The Student as the Epicentre
of all Activities

CURRICULUM
MANAGEMENT

Figure 6.4 A Proposed Model for Maximising Student Retention

(SQOT)
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It appears from the evidence of the literature review and survey that the

interaction of external and internal factors combined with motivation are

of pivotal importance to the retention of students. This is put succinctly

by Adamson et. al. (1998 p.49) "a multi-causal model needs to be

employed to describe the interactions among the numerous variables

impacting on the studenf'. The way to address the problems produced

by such permutations is to research each student's particular situation

and provide support that will motivate them. As Martinez (2001 b p. 20)

states "Improved student motivation is the key to improving student

achievement and retention rates". This sequence would neatly bridge

the Simplistic dichotomy of intemal/external causes of the early FEDA

research and incorporate the 'interactive' approach argued for by

Palmer (2004), Hodkinson and Bloomer (2000a, 2000b) as well as

Adamson and McAleavy (2000). It will also provide a more student

centred and humanist dimension to the process. The inclusion of the

dimension of support is a vital bridge between the school based

scenario of Creemers and FHE - as Fitzcharles (2001 p. 22) argues, "

The level of support on offer positively affects successful student

retention and achievement". The pivotal importance of including the

support dimension when addressing interacting causes is depicted in

figure 6.5 below.
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Areas for future research

There is scope for longitudinal studies in a range of institutes to

establish how convergence among the opinions of the main

stakeholder groups could be achieved.

As the nature of such research in this area is of an a-theoretical

nature, it would therefore be useful that research, designed to

develop our conceptualisation of the management of retention be

carried out both at national and local context levels.

There is little research on the relationship between performance

indicators of quality and retention in FE. However it seems clear that

there is a relationship between the quality of provision and teaching

as measured by IQ: RS and retention. Further research to establish

the nature, strength and implications of this relationship would be

worthwhile.

The implications for achievement and retention due to loss in student

motivation are serious. It would be valuable to conduct further studies

into the relative importance and interaction of known motivating

factors for the particular context pertaining to each institute. For each

context, the results of such research would better inform

management as to which of these factors they should address as

their most urgent priorities. The establishment of a measure of

student motivation would be a very useful and innovative yardstick,

which could be used to identify possible retention related issues such

as the 'at risk' student. Results of this research into student

motivation could be also bench marked by groups of local institutes

with common themes and results noted and addressed.

Research should be directed at other retention related issues, for

example 'at risk' students - at all times in the year, especially for

example during the critical first few weeks as identified by Kerka

(1995). As noted above, the present information systems within

LNIFHE and other institutes are not designed to produce data which

would identify an 'at risk' student. Research should be initiated widely

to gather sufficient information to gather, quantify, analyse and make

a determination of which factors are important in such identification.
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This data, analysed over a period of some years would allow a

systematic design of an agreed process involving an induction

questionnaire containing weighted scores assigned to the answers

(such as the example in appendix 5.5 by McMahon et. al. 2004). In

addition, cognisance should be taken of the high proportion of

students who change their career plans either just before or just after

entering FHE. Therefore a topic generated for future research by this

doctorate could be 'the analysis of changing students' career plans

between and during the last term at school and the first term at FHE'.

Such research could also contribute to our knowledge of the 'at risk'

phenomenon.

Research is also needed into the mechanisms that drive the

interaction of the internal and external dimensions of a student's

experience. This would build on Palmer's criticism of current and

previous research that "separating these external and internal factors

into dichotomous groups was an artificial construction" (Palmer 2004

p. 94). The previous research referred to can be neatly summed up

as regarding the retention problem as consisting of permutations of

causes or factors which were "multi causal, complex and highly

context specific" by Martinez (1995 p. 23).

It would also be very useful to conduct action research in the whole

area of adult provision and their associated demands. These differing

demands have been noted by Hughes in 1995 and McGivney in 1996

who also call for such research.

Although research has been performed into the opinions of

withdrawn students, it would need to be undertaken at each institute

as the context and students involved are unique. A benchmark

comparison could be made with other institutes and with excellent

studies such as Medway and Pennay (1994), Kennedy (1997) and

Callender (1999), which would establish common features.

Finally, it would be useful and necessary to apply, test, refine and

develop the proposed SOOT model as circumstances in FHE change

over time. This would be a fruitful area of future research.
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Reflections and Concluding Remarks

Generally, the world is being driven by economics and further

education appears to be following this 'acquisitive society' dogma.

Incorporation has subsumed FHE into a monetarist, economic

rationale and has reduced the human valuesl resources dimension in

favour of this narrow 'reductive' theory. The result is that the

philosophy to enrol as many students as possible or practical has

become of pivotal importance instead of tailoring the students to

appropriate courses, not necessarily at LNIFHE. Some tutors will feel

under pressure to recruit the maximum number of students in order

to retain a sufficient number to keep their jobs. This will not

necessarily be the case as there must be a correct fit between the

students' abilities and tailored courses offered. Any major misfit will

permanently affect, exacerbate and prolong the retention problem.

Ironically, by paying incentives such as the EMA allowance, we are

improving retention - this could be interpreted as using the narrow

economic rationale of 'free market problems require free market

solutions'. Paying should not be the primary motive for the retention

of students: retention should be a personal, educational and

motivationally related issue. As was found by the survey and

literature review, the correct approach should be of a more humanist

nature and should insist that the student must be at the centre of

everything the college does.

To optimise retention, good teaching and learning strategies must be

maintained. The 'dialectical' process of learning is a dynamic one

where the process of effectively transferring inputs to outputs is one

that depends on a systematic, professional and quality-laden

approach. No matter how effective a teacher is: s/he will always be

situated in a nexus of dynamics that are often variable and indeed

unpredictable - with uncertain implications for retention. To further

complicate the issue, we must bear in mind that we are all 'human

beings' in an existential situation. Human fallibilities will of necessity

render all 'effective teaching models' into 'pseudo - effective

teaching models'. The fact is that whilst we strive to create and
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sustain effective teaching and learning models; society, government,

bureaucrats, communities and individuals will often not fully

understand, support or comply with the principles found in these

models. These issues are at the core of the educational modelling

dilemma. However if management listen to, value and support both

staff and students, and tutors similarly value I support students, the

harmony triangle will be stable. We will then maximise their

achievement and ultimately, retention.

It is hoped that this case study has added to the body of knowledge

and the understanding of retention from the perspectives of the 3

main stakeholder groups. The study explored similarities and

differences in the perspectives of these 3 groups and discovered

implementation gaps between the espoused policies of and practice

at LNIFHE. A tentative model, SOOT with the student placed at the

centre, for the optimisation of retention in LNIFHE was forwarded.

This model might be tested and developed by LNIFHE or other

institutes. In addition, the importance of student and staff opinion,

coupled and directly linked to their motivation has been introduced to

the debate by this study.

There have been implications for professional practice and policy at

LNIFHE. As a direct result of and informed by opinion gleaned from

the survey component, LNIFHE has designed a retention policy

which includes elements from this case study, for example the 'at

risk' procedure of appendix 5.5. One component of this policy is the

undertaking of regular retention related staff development, which, it is

hoped has the effect of informing and motivating staff. It is intended

that this will have an impact on for example, achieving a mutually

agreed approach to quality issues at all levels in the institute.

It is interesting that a study of retention such as this promotes a call

for research into more general considerations such as motivation or

improved information systems. This is indicative of the complex

nature of the fusion of human interactions with the other internal and

external factors identified by this research study as being important

to student retention. It is incumbent on the professionals working in
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FHE to continue to research this topic until student withdrawals are

minimised and retention optimised.

Limitations and Strengths

This was a case study, performed with limited time and resources at

the disposal of the author, it is not generalisable to all colleges but it

is hoped that it nevertheless usefully adds to the body of research

and helps to provide an important stepping stone in the battle to

maximise student retention. The strengths of the study include its

cost effectiveness, and its replicability at any other institute by almost

any professional and its contribution to research in the field and to

critical debate. Limitations include a small control group of students

and staff who were surveyed in just one year. Clearly a larger

sample, surveyed over several years, coupled with inclusion of the

opinion of withdrawn students, which authors such as Martinez have

found to be a rich source of information, would have added strength

to the findings. Nevertheless it is hoped that it will be a useful

contribution to the retention debate.

Finally I will finish the research study by quoting a line from President

John F. Kennedy's inaugural speech of January 1960: "Ask not what

our country can do for us but what can we do for our country". My

philosophy for improving the management of student retention is

analogous to this and could be expressed as

"Ask not what the students can do for us but what can we do for

our students"
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APPENDIX 2.1 The four Quality Theorists' Key Points IComponents

Crosby's 14 step process (Crosby, Juran's 10 elements of quality improvement
1979) (Juran 1999 en. 5)

1. Establish that management is committed to 1. Build awareness of the need and opportunity
quality improvement for improvement

2. Form a quality improvement team 2. Set goals for improvement
3. Establish the actual quality of the process, 3. Organise to reach the goals

product or service 4. Provide training throughout the organization
4. Evaluate the cost of quality (price of non- 5. Carry out projects to solve problems

conformance) 6. Report progress
5. Raise quality awareness across the entire 7. Give recognition

organization 8. Communicate results
6. Take corrective actions 9. Keep score of any improvements
7. Plan a zero defects programme 10. Maintain momentum by making improvement
8. Give all staff training in quality part of the processes and systems of the
9. Hold a zero defects day organisation.
10.Ensure that staff and departments set Juran's Quality Planning Route Map (Juran

goals for improvement 2002 and 1999 en. 3)
11 .Ensure that staff identify causes of errors

and are given management support to 1.ldentify customers.

remove them 2.Determine customer needs.

12. Recognise all improvements and all staff 3.Translate customer needs into specifications.

involved in the improvements 4.Develop product or service to meet customer

13. Establish quality councils needs.

14.00 it all over again. 5.Optimise product or service features and
characteristics.

6.Develop process capabilities to produce product
or service.

7. Prove process.
8.Productionise process.

Deming's 14 points (Deming 2000 ch 2) Ishikawa's (1985) 7 Critical Success Factors.
1. Create constancy of purpose towards

improvement of product and service 1. Company-wide total quality control and
2. Adopt the new philosophy participation by all members of the organization.
3. Cease dependence on mass inspection 2. Educationltraining in all aspects of total quality.
4. End the practice of awarding business on 3. Use of quality circles to update standards and

the basis of price tag regulations
5. Constantly and forever improve the 4.Quality audits by the President and Quality

system of production and service Council members twice a year

6. Institute training 5. Widespread use of statistical methods and
7. Institute leadership focus on problem prevention.
8. Drive out fear so that all may work 6. Nationwide quality control promotion activities,

effectively with the national imperative of keeping
9. Break down barriers between Japanese quality number one in the world.

departments and staff 7.Revolutionary mental attitude on the part of
10. Eliminate slogans for staff and ask for both management and workers towards one

zero defects another and toward the customers, including
11.Eliminate numerical goals and welcoming complains, encouraging risks, and

management by objective wide span of control
12.Remove barriers that stop staff having Ishikawa's 7 tools Ishikawa (1985) are:

pride in their work, with motivational
innovations such as annual ratings and 1. Cause and effect diagrams

merit payments 2. Check sheets

13.lnstitute a vigorous programme of 3. Control charts

education and self improvement for all 4. Flowcharts

staff 5. Histograms

14.Take action to accomplish the 6. Pareto diagrams

transformation. 7. Scatter diagrams.

Table 2.1 The 4 Quality Theorists' Key Points I Components



APPENDIX 2.2 The EQFM Model

THE FMMODEL

The EFQM (European Foundation Quality Model) is used by thousands of organisations

throughout Europe and is the acknowledged most robust quality & excellence model in

existence to-day. It contains a set of nine weighted criteria that are utilised in the assessment

process. Each criterion has a set of sub-criteria, 32 in total, that form the basis for the

assessment and validation tool.

The EFQM Excellence Model is a non-prescriptive framework based on nine criteria. Five of

these are 'Enablers' and four are 'Results'. The 'Enabler' criteria cover what an organisation

does. The 'Results' criteria cover what an organisation achieves. 'Results' are caused by

'Enablers' and feedback from 'Results' help to improve 'Enablers'.

The Model is based on the premise that: Excellent results with respect to Performance,

Customers, People and Society are achieved through Leadership driving Policy and Strategy,

that is delivered through People Partnerships and Resources, and Processes.

Maximising business benefit from the deployment of the EFQM model is achieved and

enhanced through the utilisation of an appropriate measurement system in conjunction with the

EFQM model. Many members find that deploying a balanced scorecard to manage progress in

achievement of performance improvement initiatives accelerates and consolidates progress.

RESULTS

INt-JOVJUlON ....ND LEAlNIN6
The

model and assessment process empowers all areas of the organisation to effect real and value

adding evolutionary change that delivers sustainable and demonstrable benefit for all

stakeholders.

•
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1 & 3. Leadership Policy & Strategy & Constancy of Purpose - Excellence is visionary and

inspirational leadership coupled with constancy of purpose

2 & 7. People Development & Involvement - Excellence is maximising the contribution of

employees through their development and involvement. Continuous Learning, Innovation &

Improvement - Excellence is challenging the status quo and effecting change by using learning to

create innovation and improvement opportunities.

4. Partnership Development - Excellence is developing and maintaining value-adding

partnerships.

5. Management by Processes & Facts - Excellence is managing the organisation through a set of

interdependent and interrelated systems, processes and facts.

6. Customer Focus - Excellence is creating sustainable customer value

8. Corporate Social Responsibility - Excellence is exceeding the minimum regulatory framework

in which the organisation operates and to strive to understand and respond to the expectations of

their stakeholders in society

9. Results Orientation - Excellence is achieving results that delight all the organisation's

stakeholders.

Source http://www.eiga.comlproducts/gualitylmodel/index. asp
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LNIFHE Mission Statement

Lough Neagh Institute will continue to make qualitative leaming

and development opportunities available to individuals and

groups in the local and wider Northern Ireland geographical

areas, as it builds on its reputation as a major facilitator and

catalyst for change in economic and community development.
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Appendix 3.0 Initial Study Questionnaire Results

WOOD MACHINIST
Q1 Which school are you enrolled in?

Jobskills Wood machining
Jobskills Plumbing
AdministrationlEducation
Business & Leisure
Social Science
Applied Science
Built Environment
Informatics & Design

Q2 Are you
16-19
20+
Full Time
Part Time

100.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

84.6%
15.4%
0.0%
0.0%

Q3 What are your reasons for attending?
Worl<related/Sponsored 76.9%
Leisure 7.7%
Progress to higher education 7.7%

Other - Please
Specify 15.4%

Q4 What factors have impacted on your attendance?
Financial 15.4%
Personal 38.5%
Guidance 53.8%
Organisational e.g. Timetables etc. 7.7%

Other- Please 15.4%
Specify

QS During your induction week advice was given in each of the
following areas. How good was this advice? Code
1 = poor up to 5 = excellent

1 2

Choice of course 0.0% 7.7%
Content of course 0.0% 0.0%

0.0% 0.0%
0.0% 7.7%
0.0% 0.0%

Career
Timetable
Support

3

46.2%
38.5%
38.5%
61.5%
46.2%

Other-
Please
Specify

0.0%

4

23.1%
38.5%
23.1%
30.8%
38.5%

84.6%

Q6 Was the course/programme the correct one for
you? Please comment.

Q7 How often did you have contact with your tutor?
Monthly Termt Every Yearly

y six
month

How often did you
have contact with
yourt...

15.4%
0.0%0.0%

Other please
comment 76.9%

s
0.0%

5
23.1%
23.1%
30.8%
0.0%
7.7%
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Q8 Please estimate how useful I effective the
contact was by ticking one box,

1 2 3 4 5

1=poor 0.0% 0.0% 30.8% 23.1% 38.5%
5=excellent

Q9Were you given added study support to assist studies
yes
no

Please comment

Q10 If the answer to question 9 is yes, please tick in which of these
areas you were given study support and please estimate how
useful I effective it was by ticking one box 1=poor,5=
excellent

1 2 3 4 5
ICT 0.0% 0.0% 23.1% 7.7% 0.0%
Communication 0.0% 0.0% 30.8% 15.4% 7.7%
Numeracy 0.0% 0.0% 30.8% 7.7% 7.7%
Basic Skills 0.0% 0.0% 15.4% 7.7% 15.4%

Other-
Please State 0.0%
which area

Q1i Please estimate how good the quality of teaching was

1=poor 5=excellent

Q12 How useful were the ISLA forms in setting and monitoring targets

1=poor 5=excellent
Please Comment

Qi3 How useful was the appraisal process (the ISLA forms) in providing a quality education for
you?

1=poor 5=excellent
Please Comment

Qi4 What can the institute do to improve support and guidance (please comment below)

Q15 Please feel free to add any further comments
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Plumbers

Q1 Which school are you enrolled in?
Jobskills Wood machining 0.0%
Jobskills Plumbing 100.0%
Administration/Education 0.0%
Business & Leisure 0.0%
Social Science 0.0%
Applied Science 0.0%
Built Environment 0.0%
Informatics & Design 0.0%

Q2 Are you
16-19
20+
Full Time
Part Time

91.7%
8.3%
8.3%
0.0%

Q3 What are your reasons for attending?
Work related/Sponsored 91.7%
Leisure 0.0%
Progress to higher education 0.0%
Other - Please Specify 0.0%

Q4 What factors have impacted on your attendance?
Financial 33.3%
Personal 8.3%
Guidance 58.3%
Organisational e.g. Timetables etc. 0.0%
Other - Please Specify 0.0%

Q5 During your induction week advice was given in
each of the following areas. How good was this
advice?
Code 1 = poor up to 5 = excellent

1 234
Choice of course 0.0% 0.0% 8.3% 25.0%
Content of course 0.0% 0.0% 8.3% 50.0%
Career 0.0% 0.0% 8.3% 25.0%
Timetable 0.0% 0.0% 33.3% 8.3%
Support 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 25.0%
Other - Please Specify

0.0%

Q6 Was the course/programme the correct one
for you? Please comment.
100.0%

Q7 How often did you have contact with your tutor?
Monthly Term/y Every six Yearly

months
0.0% 0.0%How often did

you have
contact with
your t. ..
Other please
comment

33.3% 16.7%

8.3%

5

50.0%
25.0%
41.7%
41.7%
58.3%

Q8 Please estimate how useful/ effective the contact was by ticking one box,
1 2 3 4 5

t=poor 5=excellent 8.3% 0.0% 8.3% 33.3% 25.0%
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Q9 Were you given added study support to assist studies
yes
no

Q10 If the answer to question 9 is yes, please tick in which of these areas
you were given study support and please estimate how useful I
effective it was by ticking one box 1=poor, 5= excellent

2 3 4 5

ICT 0.0% 0.0% 8.3% 8.3% 0.0%
Communication 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 16.7% 8.3%
Numeracy 0.0% 0.0% 16.7% 8.3% 0.0%
Basic Skills 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 16.7% 25.0%
Other - Please State 0.0%
which area

Q11 Please estimate how good the quality of teaching was
1 2 3 4

1=poor 5=excellent 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 16.7%
Please Comment 0.0%

5
58.3%

Q12 How useful were the ISLA forms in setting and monitoring targets
1 234 5

1=poor 5=excellent 0.0% 0.0% 33.3% 0.0% 0.0%
Please Comment 0.0%

Q13 How useful was the appraisal process (the ISLA forms) in providing a
quality education for you?

1

0.0%
2 3

33.3% 8.3%
4

0.0%
5

1=poor 5=excellent
Please Comment 0.0%

0.0%

Q14 What can the institute do to improve support and guidance (please comment below)
0.0%

Q15 Please feel free to add any further comments
16.7%
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APPENDIX 3.1 Explanatory Letters II
Dear Colleague,
I am conducting a survey to analyse staff opinion on the subject of retention in our

college as part of my doctoral thesis and write to ask for permission to proceed with an

interview with you. This should take no more than 35-40 minutes of your time. My

research is intended to contribute to improving student retention at LNIFHE. The

interview process will be entirely confidential, no names will be attached to the form and

your responses will not be seen by anyone else at the college. I would therefore appeal

for comprehensive and honest answers. The same questions and phraseology will be

used for the other members of staff who participate (five in all, one from each school) so

as not to compromise validity or reliability. I will take notes of your responses for you to

check before I type them up. You will then be given the final written version of the

interview to check and alter anything you wish. I do hope you will agree to this request.

I will conduct the interviews with you and other colleagues on Friday 4th, 11th and 18th

February 2005 between 1300 and 1400 hours (subject to agreement) at suitable times

to be arranged. Thanking you in anticipation,

Yours Sincerely

Dear Parent,

A mathematics tutor in LNIFHE; I am conducting a survey to analyse student opinion

on the subject of student retention in our college as part of my doctoral thesis. I write to

ask for permission to proceed with an interview with your son/daughter (please see

copy enclosed). This should take no more than 35-40 minutes of his/her time. My

research is intended to contribute to improving student retention at LNIFHE. The

interview process will be entirely confidential no names will be attached to the form and

your responses will not be seen by anyone else at the college. I would therefore hope to

receive comprehensive and honest answers. The same questions and wording style will

be used for the other students who participate (20 in all, 4 from each of our 5 schools). I

will take notes of your son/daughter's responses for him/her to check before I type them

up. He/she will then be given the final written version of the interview to check and alter

anything that may not be correct. I do hope you will agree to this request.

If you are in agreement with this proposal, I will conduct the interviews with your

son/daughter during the months of February and March 2005 at suitable times to be

arranged between him/her and myself.

Thanking you in antlclpation,

Yours Sincerely



APPENDIX3.2 Questionnaire for Students on Retention

This survey is concerned with the reasons for poor and good attendance among
students. Although the answers will apply to your own attendance, you will not put
your name on this form. Thesurvey will therefore be confidential, so please give honest
answersl Please tick boxes to answer each question and give any comments on these
answers that you feel are important in the box on the next page. Please ask if you want
me to explain the meaning of any questions.
If you want to comment further when answering a question, please put the number of
the question and your comment in the 'Comment Box' at the end of the next page.

Infonnatics and Design

o
o
o

1. Which school are you enrolled in?

Applied Science o
Business and Leisure

Built Environment 0

Jobskills (training)

o Social ScienceAdmin. And Education 0

2. Are you

timeD

(a) 16-190 20+ 0 (b) Full time0 Part

3. What are your reasons for attending?

Work related I sponsored 0
Other (please specify) 0

Leisure 0 Progress to Higher Education 0

1. Regarding your attendance, which of the factors be/ow have helped it or made it
difficult? Please tick the box or boxes which apply using the grid below
1 = heJped it a Jot, 2 = helped a little, 3 = no influence at all, 4 = made it a little difficuff, 5 = made it very difficuff
Financial (e.g. are course fees or travelling costs too expensive or do you work part-time?),

• Helped it a lot ~ DOD 0 0 ~ Made it very difficult
1 234 5

Personal (e.g. do you have enough time to study at home or do you have too far to trave!?)

• Helped it a lot ~ 0 0 0 0 0~ Made it very difficult
1 234 5

Support from this Col/ege (e.g are you happy with learning support or careers advice?)

• Helped it a lot ~ 0 0 0 0 0~ Made it very difficult
1 234 5

Organisational (e.g. have you got a suitable timetable are the rooms clean or do you know who
to go to or where to go for help?)

• Helped it a lot ~ 0
1

o o o o ~ Made it very difficult
52 3 4

Others? Please specify .

• Helpedita lot ~ 0 0 0 0
1 234

If necessary, please comment ful/y here.

o~ Made it very difficult
5
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s. During your induction week advice was given in some of the following areas.
How good was this advice? If no advice was given in an area, please tick Inane'.

• Choice of course Poorf-[ I I I [ I I I 1 I -)Excellent None[ i
1 2 3 4 5 6

• Course Content Poorf-I I [ I [ I [ [ I I )Excellent None I
1 2 3 4 5 6

• Career Poorf-l ! [ I I I I I I I -»Excettent Nonei
1 2 3 4 5 6

• Timetable Poorf-i I I I I I I I I I )Excellent None I
1 2 3 4 5 6

• Financial Sueeort Poorf-ll i-I [-I [ 1 II ~Excellent None[ I
1 2 3 4 5 6

• Studr. Support Poorf-fl I-I [I 11 I I ~Excellent None I [
1 2 3 4 5 6

• Other (please specify) Poorf-I I [ I [ [ I I [ I )Excellent None I
1 2 3 4 5 6

6. Is your chosen course / programme the correct one for you - Yes0 or no 07
Any Comment?

7. How often do you have individual contact with your tutor where you
can have a private discussion?

Weekly 0 Fortnightly 0 Monthly 0 Each term 0 Twice a year 0 Yearly 0
Other (please specify) 0
8. Regarding the discussions with your tutor, please estimate how useful

was the advicelfeedback which you received by ticking one box,
Poor f-L 1 [] I-I r J r I ~Excellent

1 2 3 4 5
If you would like to add a comment, please do so here.

9. Have you been given added study support to assist studies YesI I or no I 17
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10. If the answer is yes, please tick in which of these areas you have been given
study support and please estimate how useful/effective it is by ticking one
box.

ICT [J Poor..-I I I I I I I I I I ~Excellent
1 2 3 4 S

Communication [] Poor..-I I I I I I I I I I >Excellent
1 2 3 4 S

NumeracyD Poor..-I I I I I i I I I I >Excellent
1 2 3 4 S

Basic Skil/s 0 Poor..-I I I I I I I I I I >Excellent
1 2 3 4 s

OtherD Poor..-I I I I I I I I I 1~~Excellent
1 2 3 4 s

If other, please state which area(s) here......................

11. Please estimate how good the quality of teaching on your course (as a
whole) is by ticking one box (please feel free to comment in the Comment box),

Poor ~D 0 DOC] ~Excellent
123 4 S

12. By choosing from the table below, please state what interests or
motivates you about your studies or experience at this col/ege. You can
state the letter a, b, c, etc. in the box and give at least three answers
ranked 1 = most important 2 = next 'most important' ....etc).

DOD 0 0
1 2 3 4 S

a. Course design
b. Suitable timetable
c. Good teaching
d. Good tutor support and advice
e. Meeting your targets as set by

your tutor
f. Support from your fellow students
g. Good career advice

h. Prizes and ceremonies
i. Student learning contracts (ISLA)
j. Parental involvement
k. Disciplinary procedures
I. Good college atmosphere

13. How useful were the ISLA forms in setting and monitoring your targets
for the year so far? Please comment in the Comment Box below.

Poor ~D lJ 0 [J [] ~Excellent
1 2 3 4 S

14. How useful has the ISLA process been so far in helping you
progress/succeed in your course?

Poor ~D D [J [] [] ~Excellent
1 2 3 4

Please comment in the Comment Box below.
S
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15 What can the institute do to improve student support and guidance (please
comment here)

16 Any other comments? - Pleaseuse comment Box below

Many thanks for your help in completing this form.
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IAPPENDIX 3.3 Interview Schedule for Current Students
I will remind respondents about the confidentiality of this process and appeal for honest
answers. Thestudents will be reminded of the nature & purpose of this survey, my role of

researcher as opposed to a tutor and thanked for their participation.
1. What are/were your reasons for attending this college?

2. Regarding your attendance, which factors have helped it and which made it

difficult? Please rank the four (1=most important) which had the most positive

influence and the four which had the most negative influence using the table

below

Positive Influences Negaffvelnfluences
1 1

2 2

3 3

4 4

If necessary, please comment fully here.
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3. How useful was the advice and guidance which you received during

induction (at the start of the year)?

Comment

a) Choice of course

b) Content of course

c) Careers advice

d) Timetable

e) Financial support/advice

f) Study/ learning support

g) Knowing where to go or

who to go to for help.

h) Others
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4. How useful or effective (in keeping you on the course) was the support and

guidance which you received during the year?

Comment

a) Learning support

b) Careers I advice

c) Financial advice

d) Contact with your tutor

e) Other

5. How influential was quality of teaching (in the course programme) in

keeping you on the course? Please tick the box or boxes which apply

using the grid below
1 = helped it a lot, 2 = helped a liftle, 3 = no influence at all, 4 = made it a liftle difficu", 5 = made it very difficu"

• Helped it ._[l [J n 11 [J ~ Made it difficult
1 234 5

If necessary,pleasecommentfully here.

6. How good is/was the quality of teaching (on your course programme)
that you receive/received?

Poor +---0 0 0 0 0 ~Excellent
1 2 3 4 5
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7. How useful was the ISLAprocess in helping you progress/succeed in

your course?

Poor~D o o o
4

o ~Excellent
5123

If necessary, please comment here.

8. Whatmotivates you to stay at this college?

9. Any other comments you would like to add on what keeps you on your

course and how the college can help you to do so?

Many thanks for your help.
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I will remind respondents about the confidentiality of this process and appeal for honest

answers. The participants will be reminded of the nature and purpose of this survey and

thanked for their participation.

APPENDIX 3.4 Interview Schedule for Teachers/Tutors on retention

1. What personal performance indicators do you use in your teaching practice?

For example students' attentiveness/concentration in class or their success in

homeworks / class tests etc. Please list and rank 4 of them (1 =most

important).

1

2

3

4

2. When judging your performance, using these indicators, do you adjust your

teaching practice? If so, please indicate how for each of the 4 indicators which

you have supplied.

1

2

3

4

3. In your view, what are the most influential factors which impact on student

retention? - Please give 4 factors in rank order of importance

(1=most influential).

Positive Factors Negative Factors

1 1

2 2

3 3

4 4
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4. Why is each of these factors so important?

Positive Influence Negative Influence

1 1

2 2

3 3

4 4

5. What motivates you to perform your normal duties and what you do to maintain

your own motivation?

6. Please explain in what way staff motivation could be influential on student

retention.
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7. How is guidance and support managed during induction at the

organisational and school levels? - Please describe the operation of this

management process asyou understand it at each of the two levels - i.e.

how is it actually to be done according to LNIFHEpolicy)?

• At Organisational Level

• At School Level

8. How is guidance and support managed during induction at the course co-

ordinators' level? I.e. how, (for your course programme in particular) is this

process actually performed now (i.e. how is it done in practice at this level)?
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9. How is guidance and support managed throughout the year at the

organisational and school levels? - Please describe the operation of this

management process as you understand it at each of the two levels - i.e.

how is it meant to be done by policy)?

• At Organisational Level

• At School Level

10. How is guidance and support managed throughout the year at the course

co-ordinators' level? I.e. how, (for your course programme in particular) is

this process actually performed (i.e. how is it done in practice at this level

now)?
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11. How effective (with reasons) is the present advice, guidance & support

process (for the student) in relation to student retention?

• At Organisational Level (i.e. policy)

At induction Throughout the year

• At School Level (i.e. policy)

At induction Throughout the year

• At Course Co-ordinators' Level (i.e. practice)

At induction Throughout the year
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12. How can the advice, guidance & support process be improved in the future

(i.e. How should it happen)?

• At Organisational Level (i.e. policy)

At induction Throughout the year

• At School Level (i.e. policy)

At induction Throughout the year

L...- --'- . ._

• At Course Co-ordinators' Level (i.e. practice)

At induction Throughout the year
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13. What features of the Quality Control and Quality Assurance processes are

influential in relation to retention? If you feel that there are either no negative

(or positive) influences please state 'None' in the relevant place below. If you
do feel that some processes are positive (or negative) influences, please rank
them and give reasons below.

Quality Control-for example, (internally)
appraisals, departmental reviews,
assessment of students and measuring
targets or (externally) mechanisms such as
inspections and examination results.

Quality Assurance for example, Self
evaluating, benchmarking (comparing).
setting (and meeting) targets for students
and improving our practice (through e.g.
IQ:RS)

Positive Influences (if none state here j
1

Negative Influences (if none state here j Negative Influences (if none state here j
1 1

2 2

3 3
4 4

2

3

4

Positive Influences (if none state here j

1

2

3

4

14. How are these QA and QC processes managed now?

• At Organisational Level

• At School Level

• At your Personal (i.e. co-ordinator) Level
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15. What, in your view motivates students to stay at this college? Choose 5

from the box below and please rank (1 =most important down to 5) the

factors that you feel are important and comment if necessary afterwards.
a) Curriculum design and developing d) Peersupport and/or Mentoring

programmes to help students with e.g. time e) Good careersguidance

management,organisation, independent f) Prizes and ceremonies

study, working with others, examination g) Student learning contracts

techniques, overcoming examination

anxiety.

b) Quality teaching

c) Effective tutoring

h) Parental involvement

i) Disciplinary procedures

j) Monitoring/Tracking and

following up on attendance

1

2

3

4

5

Any others? .

16. What strategies are employed by LNIFHE to maximise retention?
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17. What strategies should be employed by LNIFHEto maximise retention? Give 4

suggestions in rank order of importance and comment (1=most important).
1

2

3

4

18. When conducting the ISLA process, do you set and monitor targets?

Yes D No D
19. If yes, which targets are set and how are they monitored?

Targets Comment

~----------------------------~------------------------------

20. How do you see your role during induction and how could it be

improved (to aid retention)?
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21. How do you define then deal with poor attendance in your tutor group?

22. Any other comments you would like to add on student retention, how it

is managed and how it can be improved?

23. Final/y! please look at the fol/owing model (Creemer's Model) - do you

think that LNIFHEadheres closely to this model?- please give any reasons

to support your view.
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APPENDIX 3.5 Interview Schedule for Management
I will remind respondents about the confidentiality of this process and appeal for honest
answers. Theparticipants will be reminded of the nature and purpose of this survey and
thanked for their partiCipation.

1. What performance indicators are used by (management at) LNIFHE to

measure retention?
Please rank the most important 4 in order (1 =most important)

1

2

3

4

2. When judging the institute's quality ofperformance with these indicators,

how is institute policy influenced by their use?

3. In your view, what are the most influential factors which impact on student

retention? - Please give 4 factors in rank order of importance

(1 =most influential).

Positive Influence Negative Influence

1 1

2 2

3 3

4 4
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4. Why are these factors so important?

Positive Influence Negative Influence

1 1

2 2

--

3 3

--

4 4

s. In your view, what motivates teaching/tutoring staff and what management at
LNIFHE does to maintain staff motivation?
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6. Please explain in what way staff motivation could be influential on student

retention.

7. How is guidance and support managed during induction at the

organisational & school levels? - Please describe the operation of this

management process as you understand I t - i.e. how is it meant done

according to LNIFHEpolicy)?

8. How is guidance and support managed during induction at course co-

ordinators' (tutors, level (i.e. how is it actually done in practice at this Level)?
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9. How is guidance and support managed throughout the year at the
organisational & school levels? - Please describe the operation of this

management process as you understand it at each of the two levels - i.e.

how is it meant done according to LNIFHEpolicy)?

10. How is guidance and support managed throughout the year at course co-
ordinators' (tutors1level (i.e. how is it actually done in practice at this Level)?
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11. How effective (with reasons) is the advice, guidance & support process (for

the student) in relation to optimising student retention?

• At Managerial (Organisational/ School) Level (i.e. policy)

At induction Throughout the year

• At Course Co-ordinators' (Tutors') Level (i.e. practice)

At induction Throughout the year



12. How can the management of the advice, guidance & support process be

improved in the future?

• At Managerial (Organisational/ School) Level (i.e. policy)
~----------------~----------~---------------------------~

At induction Throughout the year

• At Course Coordinators' (Tutors') Level (i.e. practice)

At induction Throughout the year

L_ _L .~ _
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13. What features of the Quality Control and Quality Assurance processes are

influential in relation to retention? Please rank them and give reasons

Quality Control Quality Assurance

Positive Influences Positive Influences

1 1

2 2

3 3

4 4

Negative Influences Negative Influences

1 1

2 2

3 3

4 4

.__ .-

14. How are the QC and QAprocesses managed at present?
• At Managerial (Organisational& School) Level

• At the Course Co-ordinators' {Tutors'] Level
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15. What, in your view motivates students to stay at this college? Choose 5 from

the box below and please rank (1 =most important down to 5) the factors

that you feel are important and comment if necessary afterwards.

a) Curriculum design and developing d) Peer support and/or Mentoring

programmes to help students with e.g. time e) Good careers guidance

management, organisation, independent f) Prizes and ceremonies

study, working with others, examination g) Student learning contracts

techniques, overcoming examination anxiety. h) Parental involvement

b) Quality teaching i) Disciplinary procedures

c) Effective tutoring j) Monltoring/Tracklng and

following up on attendance

1

2

3

4

5

Any others? .

16. What strategies are employed by management at LNIFHE to improve

retention rates?

1

2

3

4
17. What strategies should be employed by LNIFHE to maximise retention? Give

4 suggestions in rank order of importance and comment (1= most

important).

1

2

3

4
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18. How do you view the role of the course co-ordinator/ tutor during induction

and how could it be improved (to aid retention)?

19. How do you view the role of the course co-ordinator/ tutor during academic

year and how could it be improved (to aid retention)?

20. Finally/ please look at the following model (Creemer's Model) - do you think

it applies to LNIFHE? and please give any reasons you can to substantiate

this.
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PPENDIX 3.6 Withdrawal/Exit Interview

NAME Weeks
Completed

Why did you decide to
enrol for the course?

Late Date of
Attendance

When do you apply for
the course originally?
Why did you leave the
course?
Please tick the box(es) in
those of the following
categories which apply ;-
(Employment Related,
Course Related,
Quality Related and
Personal). If there is
more than one reason,
please rank them in
order (1 = most
influential reason, 2 =
next most influential
reason etc.)

o Jan0 Feb0 Mar0 Apr0 May0 Jun0 Jul 0 Aug 0 Sep

Employment Related

Started Job D

Lost Job D

Demands of employment whilst studying D

Started Jobskills D

Started New Deal D

Other (please define) D

Course Related
~ , .

Failed Exams D

Course Too hard IWorkload too heavy D

Course Too easy D

Disliked an aspect of Course D

Wrong Course D

Other (define) D
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Quality Related

Poor quality of teaching D

Initial inadequate advice on course choice D

Inadequate induction process D

Inadequate learning support D

Lack of personal support from staff D

Inadequate guidance throughout the rest of the course D

Inadequate organisation (timetabling/resourceslrooms etc.) D

Inadequate appraisal process (ISLAs & student questionnaires) 0

Other (define) D

Personal

Travel problems 0

Family D

Needs of dependants D

FinancialD

Illness D

Stress related to the programme 0

Not feeling 'part of system' 0

Other (please define) 0
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~P~le-a-s-e-e~la~b-o-r-a7te--o-n~t7h-e-'~C~o-m-m-e-n~~---------------------------------------------

replies to the above
section under these
headings. Please give
your views on the
effectiveness of: -

a) The procedures for
guidance and support.

b) The procedures for
ensuring a quality
education for you.

About The Course List Briefly state three good things about the course

r-G=-e-ne-r-a-:-:--lIy-,--d--:-:i---:-d--y-o-u-+-;--;Ye:-s-~D--;--;N-O_"'D""'--------------------------

discuss the decision with Comments
your tutor or anyone else
and, if so, what
help/advice were you
given?

Did you have difficulty in Comments
finding out where to go
for advice?

r--:---:-;-----:-;---------:-::-:------+~----__;__----------------------------------------~-----
Was there anything we Comments
could have done to
enable you to stay?

Would or did you Comments
consider transferring to
another course, give
details?

Would you consider Comments
taking another course at
the institute at some
future date?

1.

2.

3.
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What are your plans Comments
now?

Would you like to receive Comments
any advice or guidance
now?

Is there anything else Comments
you would like to add?

Signed (Tutor) Date

Signed (Student) Date

Thank you for your participation in this interview
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Appendix 3.7 'Representative' Classes and Selected Students

!ClassType !School ~umberin ~umbers Maxnumber!Actual Percentage= ~umber of
part or Full time !classas of ~eturning Iofdays !Attendance !Actual/Possible~hdrawals
1& duration !startof 2nd jQuestionnaires!attendance ~pto Jan1 trhenX 100

Weekin Sept iupToJan1
'A'Level Social 14 13 45 iStudentA 100 None
Politics Science (out of 14 still !student B 100
Full Time Year 1 in class) !studentC 80
(2year course) !student 0 78
AVCEICT Informatics 17 13 14 Student A 93 2
Full-time Year 1 & Design (out of 13 still Student B 93 *2 others left
Group 1A in class) StudentC 64 after 'taster
(2year course) Student 0 64 week'
'A'Level !Applied 12 12 45 Student A 98 none
Chemistry !Science (out of 12 still !student B 98
Full Time Year 1 in class) !student C 66
(2year course) !student 0 64
OCR Certificate Administratio 10 9 45 iStudentA 100 1
in Administratiol'l & Education (out of 9 still Student B 98
Full Time Year 1 in class) StudentC 53
(2 year course) Student 0 36
NVQ Plastering Built 12 9 30 Student A 100 2
Full Time Year 1 Environment (out of 10 still Student B 100
(2 year course) in class) !student C 80

!student 0 78
NVQ Hairdressing Business 14 13 30 !Student A 90 1

level 2 - year 1 & Leisure (out of 13 still !student B 90
(2year course) in class) !student C 67

!student 0 45
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Appendix 3.B Types of data to be noted when transcribing interviews

• What was being said;

• The tone of the voice of the speaker(s) (e.g. harsh, kindly, encouraging);

• The inflection of the voice (e.g. rising or falling, a question or a

statement, a cadence or a pause, a summarizing or exploratory tone,

opening or closing a line of inquiry);

• Emphases placed by the speaker;

• Pauses (short or long) and silences (short to long);

• Interruptions

• The mood of the speaker(s) (e.g. excited, angry, resigned, bored,

enthusiastic, committed, happy, grudging);

• The speed of the talk (fast to slow, hurried or unhurried, hesitant to

confident);

• How many people were speaking simultaneously;

• Whether a speaker was speaking continuously or in short phrases;

• Who is speaking to whom;

• Indecipherable speech;

• Any other events that were taking place at the same time that the

researcher can recall.

Source:- Cohen et. al. (2001) p. 282
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APPENDIX 4.1 LNIFHE Policy Statements List

STUDENT SERVICES/CURRICULUM
1 At Risk Monitoring Procedures
2 ABE Policy Statement
3 Admission Policy
4 BTEC Examinations Ed Excel
5 Child Protection Policy and Guidelines
6 Communicable Diseases Policy
7 Curriculum Audit Procedures
8 Curriculum Policy
9 Development Plan for Higher Education
10 Disability Statement
11 Education (Student Support)NI Order 1998
12 Educational Visits Policy
13 Enrolment Procedures - FT, PT, HE Students
14 Enrolment of Students under 16 years Policy
15 Examination and Assessment Procedures
16 Examination Rules for Candidates
17 GNVQ Grading Appeals Procedure Internal
18 GNVQ Policy
19 Group Safety at Water Margins
20 Guidelines on the Administration of Controlled Drugs
21 HIV/Aids Policy
22 Internet Use Policy
23 Issue and Return of Registers
24 IT Curriculum Policy
25 IT Policy
26 Learning Centre Policy
27 Link Provision Policy
28 Marketing Policy
29 NVQ Policy
30 Part time Student Entitlements
31 Quality Policy
32 Residential Guidelines and Procedures
33 RTO Policies
34 Special Needs (Abuse)_Procedures
35 Student Counselling Polic_y
36 Student Discipline Policy
37 Student Drugs Education Polic_y
38 Student Guidance Policy
39 Student Learner Agreement
40 Student Support Procedures-FT/PT/HE Financial
41 Student/Customer Complaints Policy and Procedure
42 Submission of Assignments
43 Timetabling Procedures
44 Withdrawal policy and Procedures for FT/PT Students
45 Word Processing Examinations Policy
46 Work Experience
47 Work Experience Guidelines for Employers
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HUMAN RESOURCES/HEALTH AND SAFETY
48 Additional Hours/post-Corporate Services Staff
49 Advertising Posts
50 Annual Leave Corporate Services Staff

--

51 Associate Lecturer Procedure
52 Completion and Return of Monthly Salary

Returns-Lecturers
53 Contagious Diseases
54 Corporate Services Staff-Additional Hours
55 Criminal Record Check
56 Disciplinary Procedures-Corporate Services Staff
57 Drugs Policy Statement
58 Equal Opportunities - General
59 Equality of Opportunity in Employment-Policy

Statement
60 Health and Safety Policy Statement
61 Industrial Relations Policy
62 Joint Harassment Policy
63 Lecturer Absence
64 Managing Capability Non-Teaching Staff
65 Procedure for the Provision of Unpaid Work

Placement
66 Procedures for ensuring Health and Safety of

Students
67 Recruitment and Selection Policy and Procedures
68 Sickness Absence Management Policy
69 Staff Absence - Reporting III Health
70 Staff Development Policy -----_"-

71 Staff Request Form
-- ------

72 Staff Welfare Policy
73 Standardisation of Recruitment Qualification
74 Welfare Counselling Pohcy
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ESTATES I FINANCES
75 All Tender Documents
76 Borrowing Institute Property Policy I Procedure
77 Charitable Donations ...~
78 Classroom Security I Risk Assessment

Procedures
79 Criteria for the Selection of Contractors for

Building Work
80 Dealing with Bomb Warnings
81 Disposal of Property Procedures
82 Drivers Register Application
83 Emergencies Business Continuity Plan
84 Emergency Evacuation Procedures
85 Energy Efficiency Policy
86 Environment Policy
87 Fees Policy

--88 Finance Year Plan
89 Financial Procedures ----_-90 Financial Regulations
91 Fraud I Misappropriation I Theft Procedures
92 Granting Use of Institute Facilities
93 GUidelines for addressmq requc:sts lor

Fundmq/Suppcr:
94 Hand Held Radio Control Units
95 Hospitality and Travel Policy

.. _-

96 Improvement of Property Scheme
97 Inventory Policy and Procedures

--_---

98 Key Holding and Security Policy
99 List of Contracts held by the SEELB
100 Maintenance Defect Reporting Procedure
101 Non Bomb Emergency Evacuation --102 Policy for Unlocking Doors on Escape Routes
103 Premises Policy
104 Prioritised List of Work

-_._--_._-_._-

105 Procedures for Paying Fees by Instalment
--

106 Procurement of Property Procedures
----107 Salary Returns --,----_

108 Schedule of Course Fees .-~----~--~-109 Security of Institute Buildings Procedures -_
110 Seeking of Sponsorship Procedures -_------111 Smoking Policy
112 System for Letting Property
113 Tender Documents for Professional Services
114 Transport Policy ------------- ..-115 TUition Fees Renllsslon for Students
116 Visual Display of Materials in Institute Premises

Policy
.-_~--,,--.-------- - -----_ ------ ----
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_.,--

MISCELLANEOUS
117 Acceptable Use Policy
118 Administration I Communications Policy
119 Child Pornography Investigation Procedure
120 Data Protection Policy
121 Email Policy
122 Fault Log Procedure
123 Gift Policy
124 Internet
125 MIS Data Security Policy
126 MIS Disaster Recovery Plan
127 Portable Computer Security
128 Software Booking
129 Software Policy
130 Telephone Usage Policy

--

131 Whistle blowing Policy

132 New Policies awaiting SMT IGoverning Body
Approval

133 Risk Management
134 Fraud --
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Policy Review
Number STUDENT SERVICES/CURRICULUM Date
1 At Risk Monitorino Procedures

.._ -.-~----.-

ABE Policy Statement
.- - -.-----~- ..

2
3 Admission Policy
4 BTEC Examinations Ed Excel

~-~--- ..---

5 Child Protection Policy and Guidelines
-_-_._-__ --

7 Curriculum Audit Procedures
8 Curriculum Policy

-------

Development Plan for Hieber Education
._.

9
Disability Statement

_'_-_-_

10
11 Education (Student Support)NI Order 1998 --- __ ..._-_. __ ..

12 Educational Visits Policy
15 Examination and Assessment Procedures

---.,---.

23 Issue and Return of Registers
----------.-------~

IT Curriculum Policy
-~--.----

24
25 IT Policy ..~ _-_._---_ ... ----

26 Learning Centre Policy ---------_.-_---

30 Part time Student Entitlements
Quality Policy

-- _'- .._'--

31
Special Needs (Abuse) Procedures

-- ---_ ...._ - --
34 -- ----- ._._- -._-----_.-

35 Student Counselling Policy
Student Guidance Policy

--- f----------- ..-.---

38
Student Leamer Aoreement

._,-._.__ .._-

39
Student Support Procedures- Financial

--,---,_ ---~---.----.-,.•..-..-

40
41 Student/Customer Complaints Policy - ._----_-_._ .._--

43 Timetablino Procedures
46 Work Experience

"_.---

47 Work Experience Guidelines for Employers
.,.-

HUMAN RESOURCES / HEAL TH & SAFETY
Staff Development Policy

---- -- ~- ----- -
70

Staff Request Form
-- -------

71
72

._ .._---_'-_

Staff Welfare Policy
74 Welfare Counselling Policy

---_. ------_. -

ESTATES / FINANCES
Fees Policy

.-_--- f- -- .....-.---.--

87 .-.-_-_- ------- -- '--- .._._-
88 Finance Year Plan

Guidelines for requests - Funding/Support
- ._--_._"----' ----'-- - -'--'_ .._-----_. __ .._------

93 -_ f--.---.----.--- ..

115 Tuition Fees Remission for Students -_._------ - -- ----- ..-.- ..--....-------~ ..

Table 4.1 Retention Related Policies of LNIFHE
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APPENDIX 4.2 Course Review Cycle Process

Course Review Cycle Process

!Review previous Action Plan

Discuss the IQRS Quality
Indicators and prompts for each

Identify course strengths in
pullet form

Support strengths with evidence

Identify areas for improvement

I

refer to 'ilQRSManual and
Course Review Form

complete

~trengths

complete

!EVidenceto support

complete
Vireas/or
'Improvement

Grade programme
L- ----l complete

\
iComplete Action Plan

ection Grade and
verall Grade
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GUIDELINES FOR COURSE TEAM SELF EVALUATION

The following documentation has been designed to help the

Course Teamcontinually self-evaluate their programme in terms

of the Quality Indicators as defined by the ETI in the manuals:

• Improving Quality: Raising Standards: Arrangements for the

Inspection of Further Education Programmes in Northern

Ireland (Revised2003)

• Improving Quality: Raising Standards Arrangements for the

Inspection of Training and Employment Programmes in

Northern Ireland (Revised2003).

The suggested sources of evidence in these manuals are

guidance prompts for the ETI when undertaking inspection

activities.

GRADING

The following grades as defined by the ETI IQ: RSmanuals are

to be used when undertaking self evaluation.

Grade 1 Significant Strengths

Grade2 Strengths outweigh

Weakness

Grade3 Weakness outweigh

Strengths

Grade4 Significant Weaknesses

In considering the grades, the course teams must take into

account the degree of match between the quality indicators,

performance indicators and actual provision. The Quality of

Learning and Standards and Outcomes are of CENTRAL

importance and should be reflected in the Overall Grade.
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1 STANDARDS AND OUTCOMES: How well do learners achieve?
La STUDENTrrRAINEE RESPONSES: How successful are the learners in working independently
to improve and extend their own learning?
Consider the extent to which all learners:
• develop the attitudes and skills necessary to maintain lifelong learning including the capacity to

work independently and collaboratively
• show motivation, work productively and make effective use of their time
• achieve high standards of time keeping and good or excellent attendance
• behave responsibly and with respect for others
• can apply their learning in an appropriate range of contexts
• make effective use of information
• demonstrate achievement at a standard beyond the minimum requirement for the programme or

the level of key skills

•
STRENGTHS EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT

l.b Standards achieved: what is the standard of the learners' work in relation to their
ability and their learning goals?Consider the extent to which all learners:
• achieve standards of work which match their prior achievement and ability and arc in line with the

demands and requirements of the programme;
• are clear about the standards required for the achievement of their qualification;
• develop the occupational. personal and social skills needed for effective participation in the

workplace and in the community;
• have appropriate knowledge, skills and understanding (including health and safety requirements)

relevant to current industrial practice;
• develop the language and discourse of their subject/vocational area;
• achieve levels of competence in the key skills and essential skills which are appropriate to

their vocational programme and their prior achievements;
• display initiative, creativity and problem solving skills;
• are enabled to achieve irrespective of their social, reli ious or ethnic background.

STRENGTHS EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT

•

The majority of students and
trainees who enter the
Institute can work can work
independently.
In most programmes
relationships are good
between tutors and trainees
and this contributes to
effective learning.
In training, the majority of
employers are supportive of
the Training Organisation
where additional time and
support is required.

•

~ Good or better standards of
occupational skills demonstrated
by trainees

I- Some programme areas meet
the performance target for the
vocational area.

I- The majority of trainees see
themselves as making a positive
contribution to the workplace.

~ Access trainees have personal
development in their pro!,.Jfamme.

• Results of initial and
assessment

• Feedback from workplace
• Portfolio evidence
• Timetabling arrangements

for learning support

• Closer working relationships between
employers and Training Organisation to
inform employers about the requirements
of the Occupational Frameworks in order
to improve learning and achievement
rates.

• the Training Organisation needs to
make better provision lor those trainees
who are capable of achieving beyond the
minimum requirements.

• Increase levels of learning support in
vocational and key skills classes,
particularly at level 2 in order to better
meet the needs of the trainees, improve
NVQ achievement rates and to meet the
demands of the Frameworks.

• Attendance and timekeeping in wood
occupations, hairdressing, motor vehicle.
administration and leisure and tourism.

• The delivery of key skills to
improve achievement rates for the
entire Framework for training.

• Developing appropriate levels of
competence in Key Skills.

• Exli..'ndthe knowledge that trainees
have of the demands of their chosen
occupational area.

• Provide personal development in all
programme areas a('TOSS all strands.

• Performance indicators
for programme areas.

• Programme reviews
form Man itoring
Officers in liaison with
vocational tutors.
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Le Progression: how far does the progress of the learners build on their prior attainment
and match their potential?
Consider the extent to which all learners:
• progress at a pace and level in line with their prior achievement and potential:
• progress to relevant further or higher education, training or employment:
• make significant progress towards fulfilling their goals and their potential;
• have a clear understanding of appropriate career paths relating to their programme and/or personal

career goals.

• Most of the students/
STRENGTHS EVIDENCETO SUPPORT AREASFORIMPROVEMENT

•

trainees are able and
encouraged to express
opinions confidently and
competently.

The majority of trainees
achieve the vocational
outcomes identified in their
individual training plans.

Progression in motor
vehicle, hairdressing,
plumbing and wood
occupations.

•

• Individual training plans.
Performance targets .

• Students/trainees' abi Iity to
evaluate the quality of their work
with a view to career progression.

Development of
students/trainees ability to identify
clearly relevant career paths.
Results of initial and diagnostic
assessment need to be incorporated
into ISLAs and individual training
plans.

•

•

•

Ld Retention Rates and Results: what success has there been over time, in achieving a high
level of retention and good standards in external examinations'!
Consider the extent to which all learners:
• achieve retention, success and progression rates in line with the performance indicators and guidance

set out in Appendix I & 2.

•
STRENGTHS EVIDENCETO SUPPORT AREASFORIMPROVEMENT

Retention rates for
traineeships range from poor
to good.
Retention rates for
traineeships in 04-05 in some
programme areas are
excellent.
Retention for the Access A I
strand ranges from
satisfactory to excellent.
Success rates for Access A I
range from good to excellent.
Excellent essential skills
success rates in training.
Progression rates to
traineeship are excellent but
for the 03-04 cohort some
trainees are still on
programme.
Achievement rates for Access
A3 are satisfactory.
Success rates for Access A3
essential ski lis are excellent.
Progressions to traineeship for
Access A3 are excellent for
02-03 cohort. Some trainees
in 03-04 cohort are still on
programme.

• Success rates for traineeship
for the 2002-03 cohort for
NVQ are satisfactory.

• Success rates for traineeships

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

• Recruitment, retention,
success and
progression statistics.

• Retention rates for most programme
areas.

• Review curriculum otTer in light of
cost, low recruitment to some
programme areas, retention rates in
all programme areas and success
rates taking into account the
inclusion of technical certificates in
an already demanding Framework.

• Retention rates in motor vehicle
MA2. wood occupations. media,
some A level programmes, some
health and social care programmes,
art, SCiL'lCC& maths between AS and
A2, fast track access health &
wei fare, business,

• Success rates in motor vehicle MA2,
CeLl) level 2, hairdressing, key
skills, and adult essential skills.
• Progression within the non-

construction vocational
programmcs.

• Use of KPI by programme teams
in monitoring and reviewing
performance.
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in relation to Full Framework
for 2002-01 are excellent in
some areas.

• Retention rates in plumbing.
CCLD. hairdressing.
computing. A levels. health
and social care level 2.
electrical building
engineering services. access
health and welfare. education
& administration

• Success rates in level 2
plumbing. motor vehicle and
level 2 and MAs in wood
occupations. A levels. CCLD
part-time. intermediate health
and social care. electrical.
special needs. catering. beauty
and HE.

2 Quality Of Teaching, Training And Learning: How well do learners learn?
2.a Ethos: how far does the atmosphere and distinctive character of the organization
promote the full development of the learners?
In arriving at an evaluation of the ethos consider how far:
• the organization provides a welcoming and stimulating learning environment;
• the relationships among the staff and the learners are mutually respectful:
• the staff and learners share high expectations of behaviour and achievement;
• the self-esteem and self-confidence of the learners are promoted through the formal and informal

curriculum:
• learners arc encouraged to value one another and to respect their cultural diversity; they arc

encouraged to express their own views while appreciating the views of others:
• opportunities arc provided beyond the formal curriculum. for learners to develop interests and

abilities. and maintain their health and well-being.
STRENGTHS EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT

2.b Curriculum: how well do the programmes and courses provided meet the
needs, potential and interests of the learners and take due regard of the needs of
local circumstances?
In arriving at an evaluation of the quality of the curriculum, consider, where applicable,
the extent to which:

• Well resourced training
environment and Centre of
Excellence for Construction
and the Built Environment.

• Access for students/clients
with special needs and
disabilities is good and kept
under review.

• Pastoral care for trainees is
provided by suitably qualified
and experienced staff that arc
sensitive to the needs of
trainees. A personal tutor and
Monitoring Officer are
assigned to each trainee.

• Staff and students/trainees
work well together in a caring
and supportive environment.

• Students find they receive
support and encouragement
from staff.

Review Evaluation
Ballynahinch.

• Centre of Excellence
recognition for DEL.

• Estates' strategy.
• Trainee reviews.
• Pre-Exit Annual

• Motor vehicle and electrical
workshops

• Housekeeping in hairdressing
• Canteen facilities in

Form.
• ETI surveys.
• Marketing survey.
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• alileamers have access to an appropriate range of courses and programmes, at a level
which meets their needs, potential and aspirations, and meets the needs of the local
community, the local employers and the regional economy;

• all leamers have access to programmes, which are designed and managed effectively to
provide coherence and progression, and to achieve suitable qualifications at national
level;

• the provision is responsive to current educational and training practice and is in line with
govemment priorities including the provision of essential and key skills;

• links with other organisations and stakeholders ensure coherence in progression and the
opportunity for improvement in the design of courses;

• all leamers have opportunity to participate in an appropriate range of enrichment
activities, which enhance their personal and social development;

• the choice of venue, the teaching/training timetable and the mode of delivery of each
programme are sufficiently flexible to ensure the maximum participation of learners;

• the provision is socially inclusive; widening access, and equality of opportunity are
actively promoted;

• the provision is attracting increasing numbers of learners across a wide range of
vocational programmes.
STRENGTHS EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT AREAS FOR IMPROVEMF.NT

2.e Quality of Teaching and Training: how effectively do the teaching and training
methods meet the needs of all the learners and help their progress?
In arriving at an evaluation of the quality of teaching and training, consider, where
applicable, the extent to which the staff:
• plans the learning tasks effectively with clear objectives that all learners understand;
• ensures the development and assessment of key and essential skills as an integral part of

the leaming process;
• provides leamers with individual, challenging leaming goals based on suitable initial and

continuous assessment;
• provides learners with challenging and realistic learning experiences, including work

placements where appropriate;
• ensures that the pace and rigour of work are appropriate to the learners' needs;
• uses a variety of teaching and training approaches, which are consistent with leamers'

needs and aptitudes, and with the aims of the course;
• uses information computer and learning technology (ICT/IL T) to enhance the quality of

teaching and learning, and create flexible and innovative approaches to learning;
• demonstrates in their teaching and training approaches, up-to-date knowledge of

industrial and business practices and research, along with the technical competence
suitable for the course;

• Provision is socially inclusive
and equality of opportunity is
actively promoted.

• Provision is responsive to
current educational needs and
practice.

• Provision is appropriate and
meets the needs of most
students and employers.

• Individual Training
Plans/Personal
Development Plans.

• Equality Scheme.
• Equality training.
• Monitoring of

community background.
• Marketing survey.
• ETI inspection findings.

• Staff development to deal with the
changing needs of the client group
autism (Aspcrgcrs Syndrome) &

dyslexia.
• Induction and initial assessment

need to provide a greater
understanding to trainees of
expected outcomes and programme
requirements,

• Better use to be made of initial
assessment results to inform the
ITPs in order to implement a more
appropriate support programme.

• Employers need to have a greater
understanding of their comm itment
and input to the learning
programme.

• Small numbers enrolled in motor
vehicle, CCLI) in Jobskills and
MA, and full-time lIE.
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• sets and expect appropriate standards of work from learners;
• ensures that the quality of relationships encourages learners to learn and achieve high

standards in their work;
• uses effectively the accommodation, the physical learning resources and the staff

resources;
• is committed to continual improvement through effective and critical self-evaluation, and

subsequent, appropriate action.

• Schemes of work and
STRENGTHS EVIDENCETO SUPPORT AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT

• Lecturers update their
knowledge of business and
industrial practices by
participating in the LSDA and
Institute Lecturer into Industry
scheme.

• Planning by lecturers takes
account of the National
Qualification's Framework and
the most appropriate mode of
delivery is agreed by the course
team.

• Monitoring of training process
by lecturing staff and
Monitoring Officers helps to
improve the quality of
relationships which in turn
encourages learners to learn and
achieve high standards in their
work.

• Good planning for technical
certificates in hairdressing,
CCLD and plumbing.

• Good quality of almost all of
the directed and workplace
training.

• Good quality of the majority of
essential skills training.

• Effective use of ILT in media.
ICT, CCLD, A levels, Business,
hospitality, hairdressing and
beauty.

lesson plans.
• Minutes of meeting

between Monitoring
Officers and lecturing
staff.

• Staff development plan.

• The delivery of key skills to
improve achievement ratcs
for Traineeships and Modcm
Apprenticesh ips against the
Full Framework.

• Overemphasis on assessment
rather than the development
of key skills in almost all
programmes.

• More effective use of ILT
across programme areas.

2.d Quality of Learning: how weD are learners helped to progress'!
In arriving at an evaluation of the quality of learning, consider, where applicable, the extent to
which the needs and interests of learners are met through:

• learning opportunities that are matched to their individual needs, and build effectively on their
prior achievements;

• an appropriate range of learning experiences, including work placements;
• the active involvement of learners, and their taking responsibility for their own learning;
• the challenge to develop new knowledge, understanding and skills;
• the promotion of personal, social, ethical and cultural development;
• a balanced, broad, flexible and coherent curriculum. that enables progression and meets legal and

course requirements;
• appropriate opportunities to achieve accreditation;
• the enrichment of effective partnerships;
• access to learning resources (including ICT/ILT)that promote a range of learning methods.

including independent and group learning;
• a healthy and safe working environment. and the demonstration of safe working practices.
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STRENGTHS
Trainees are provided with a
good range of challenging
opportunities to develop
appropriate skills. knowledge
and understanding based on
their individual needs.
Aceess to ICTfILT resources.
with tutors using online
resources to support learning.

• A developed health and safety
process ensures that trainees
and staJT are provided with a
healthy and safe environment.

• Enriclunent activities in
Computing and ICT. media.
leisure and tourism

• Links with external agencies
for special needs which help
to inform course content and
delivcrv.

•

•

EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
• Individual training plans.

Lesson plans.
Risk assessments provided to
Health and Safety
Committee.

• Continue to conduct
risk assessment of workplaces.

Access to ILT facilities•
in plumbing. electrical.
science. special needs.

•
•

• Induction contains a
comprehensive health and
safety programme.

2.e Assessment: how successful are the assessment practices in meeting the needs
of the learners and in informing future teaching and training?
In arriving at an evaluation of the quality of assessment consider, where applicable, the extent to
which for all learners:
• the purpose of individual assignments are clear and expectations are suitably high:
• their work is assessed regularly and the feedback given is effective in highlighting strengths and

shortcomings and in providing guidance for improvement;
• the forms of assessment are appropriate, clear, fair and rigorous:
• their progress is monitored over time by individual tutors and by course teams and appropriate action

is taken;
• there is encouragement to reflect on and discuss their own achievements with staff;
• assessment, verification and moderation procedures are appropriate and support their learning;
• the results of assessment are used to inform planning and improve the quality of teaching and

training;
• achievements and qualifications arc recorded and accredited systematically;
• those with a legitimate interest are clearly and regularly informed about their progress.

STRENGTHS EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
• There is a systematic and well •

managed internal verification •
system which was recently updated
and works effectively in most •
programme areas.

• Online assessment of key skills •
provides prompt results for tutors •
and trainees.

• Students receive rigorous and
continuous feedback on
performance through the assessment
process in most programme areas.

• Annual course review process
provides teams with an opportunity
to review strengths and devise
action plans for improvement.

• Regular meetings take place
between lecturing statT and
Monitoring Officers and allows
progress to be monitored and
corrective action to be taken.

Assessment schedule.
Reports from Standards
Moderator.
Internal Verifieation
Procedure.
Minutes of meetings.
ETI reports.

• More regular assessment
throughout all vocational
programmes both on directed
training days and in the
workplace.

• Quality and rigour of some annual
self-evaluation documents.

• Ensuring meetings occur
systematically across all schools
between Monitoring Officers and
vocational tutors and arc effective
for all aspects of the training
process.

• Internal verification in
hairdressing.

• Insufficient monitoring and
assessment of trainee progress in
the workplace.
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2.f Quality of Learning Support: how effectively are the learners guided and
supported in their learning?
In arriving at an evaluation of the quality of learning support consider, where applicable,
the extent to which all learners:
• have an induction programme which enables them to settle quickly into their programme of

learning, and to understand what is required of them, what are their responsibilities and
what are their rights;

• receive good information and impartial advice, which they use to make appropriate choices
about their learning, their learning programme and their career decisions;

• have their learning needs thoroughly identified, and have in place learning plans which are
regular1y reviewed by them and their tutors, and which effect progression;

• have regular and planned opportunities with appropriate staff, to reviewing their progress;
• have additional and effective support to help them address any difficulties which they

experience;
• have adequate and easy access to, and can use effectively, the learning resources (paper

and screen based), which they require to support their taught programme and to develop
independent learning;

• know about and have access to the range of personal and social support services
(including health, welfare and personal safety) to help them complete their learning
programme and achieve their learning goals;

• have equality of opportunity;
• have sufficient and suitable opportunities to express their opinions about the quality of the

provision they experience.
STRENGTHS EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT AREAS FOR IMPROVEMI':NT

• Individual Training
Plans.

• Induction programme.
• Review sheets.
• Equality scheme.
• Student Services and

Learning Support Unit.

• ETI inspection report.

• Ensure that Monitoring
Officers receive a copy of the
Individual Training Plan at
the commencement of the
programme & tutors to liaise
with the workplace.

• More effective use of

• Most students/ trainees receive
an effective induction to all
aspects of the learning
programme.

• All trainees have training plans
that identify individual
objectives.

• Regular monitoring and review
of students/trainee progress and
suitable action is taken if
required.

• An effective and appropriate
range of support services is in
place to support individual
needs of students/trainees.
Good use is made of external
agencies when required.

• All students/trainees have equal
opportunities within the
programme provision.

• Good quality of learning
support in CCLD. hairdressing
and plumbing.

individual assessment and
diagnostic testing to inform
individual learning
programmes for trainees in
both key and essential skills.

• Greater IISC of learning
support for students on A
level. administration and all
programmes.

2.g Staffing: how does the provision and management of resources support the
curriculum? In arriving at an evaluation of the quality of resources, consider, where
applicable, the extent to which:
• there are sufficient qualified and experienced staff, who are appropriately deployed to

match the demands of programmes and support the needs of learners;
• all staff undertake appropriate and regular professional development in their

subject/vocational area to maintain effectiveness in meeting the demands of the
curriculum and the changing needs of industry;

• all staff are provided with suitable induction, regular professional review and support,
which meet the needs of individuals, course teams and the organisation as a whole;

• individual teaching/training staff and course teams evaluate regular1y the effectiveness of
the learning experiences they provide for learners, and take appropriate action.
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STRENGTHS
•

EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT

2. h Physical Resources: how does the provision and management of the
accommodation and physical resources support the curriculum?
In arriving at an evaluation of the quality of resources, consider, where applicable, the
extent to which:
• the quality and quantity of accommodation and leaming resource facilities are sufficient to

support the educational and training needs of alileamers;
• all leamers have suitable access to leaming resource facilities to meet their individual

leaming and programme needs;
• all staff have suitable access to appropriate teachingltraining facilities;
• all accommodation and leaming resource facilities comply with relevant legislation, including

health and safety, and the needs of those with disabilities;
• the range of specialist equipment provided for the curriculum and support leaming is in line

with current industry standards;
• there are effective arrangements to keep equipment and accommodation up-to-date:
• all accommodation and leaming resource facilities are well maintained and managed with

due regard to safety, securitv and efficiency
STRENGTHS EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT AREAS .'OR IMPROVEMENT

• Staff arc suitably qualified and
experienced for the delivery of
programmes.
Roles and responsibilities arc
clear.

•
• Staff development needs arc

clearly identified and a
substantial programme of staff
development is delivered.

• Good participation in the LSDA
and Institute Lecturer into
Industry Scheme. coaching and
First Line Management training
for some course co-ordinators
and TO staff.

• Well resourccd training
environment with industry and
business standard equipment.

• Centre of Excellence for
Construction and the Built
Environment.

• Access for clients with special
needs and disabilities is good
and kept under review.

• All physical resources meet
current legislative requirements.

• Resources and accommodation
are an integral part of course
review and evaluation.

• Plans to build new modem
campuses in Downpatrick.
Newcastle and Ballvnahinch.

•
Staff development plan
Staffing review.
First Line Management
programme.
Coaching programme.

• Continue to improve the interface
between the academic schools and
the Training Organisation.
More evaluative review of the
effectiveness of the learning
experience provided for learners.

•
•

•

• Centre of Excellence
recognition for DEL.

• Estates' strategy.
• ETI inspection report.

• Cleanliness and tidiness of
motor vehicle and electrical
workshops and hairdressing
salon.

• Access to canteen and
learning resource facilities
for electrical students.

3 Leadership And Management: How Effective Are Leadership And Management At All
Levels in the Organisation, In Ensuring High Quality Education & Training For Learners?
3.aLeadership: to what extent does management provide strategic leadership and clear
direction to achieving high quality education and training?
In arriving at an evaluation of the strategic leadership of management consider the
extent to which, where applicable:
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• there is a commitment to excellence in performance and continuous improvement
throughout the organisation;

• there is clear strategic leadership throughout the organisation;
• the organisation's mission, strategic objectives and targets are understood fully by staff;
• strategic planning is informed by reliable and accurate information on the organisation's

external and internal environments and these are addressed fully in the organisation's
development plan;

• the governing body or the management board is effective in overseeing the strategic
planning of the organisation;

• members regularly monitor the quality of education and training, the standards achieved by
learners and the financial management of the organisation;

• staff are appropriately involved in the production of the organisation's development plan and
communication is effective within the organisation;

• management information is used effectively to monitor the quality of provision and to plan
for improvement, at all levels within the organisation;

• responsibilities of the members of senior management are clearly defined, delegated
appropriately and implemented effectively and efficiently;

• education and training programmes are well managed for the benefit of the learners;
programme leaders provide good leadership and they undertake their administrative and
curricular responsibilities effectively;

• the pursuit and achievement of high levels of performance characterise all aspects of work
of the organisation; demanding targets for retention, success and progression are set and
met, and action is taken to address weaknesses;

• management style, structures and systems are appropriate to the goals of the organisation
and the nature of the education and training provided.

STRENGTHS EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT AREAS FOR
IMPROVEMENT

• Institute has achieved Small
Finns Enterprise Development
Initiative (SFEDI) accreditation
and is working towards
achieving Investors in People.
Good leadership and
management in most areas of
learning.
A culture of self-evaluation is
well embedded across the
Institute. A summary of annual
course reviews is provided to
senior management and
governors. Follow-up meetings
take place with course teams to
monitor progress on plans for
improvement.
Leadership from management is
effective and there are good
relationships between
management and staff.
Staff are well motivated and
have a professional approach to
their work.

• Management team completes an
annual SWOT analysis which
informs strategic planning.

• Institute Strategic Development
Plan is written annually and
there are regular reviews of
progress towards
implementation of objectives.

• Institute's strategic and specific

•

•

•

•

• Minutes of senior management
team meetings; minutes of
meetings of Governing Body;
minutes of course team
meetings.
Institute Development Plan.
Summary of Annual Course
Review.
SFEDI accreditation.
Papers on use of occupational
standards.
Training Organisation
restructuring proposals.
DEL feedback on College
Development Plan.
ETI inspection report.

•
•

•
•
•

•

•

• Further staff development on
evaluative self-evaluation
reports.
Target setting and use of KPls
by course teams.
Planning for the development
and assessment of key skills
across all of the Jobskills
programmes.

•
•
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3. b Quality Assurance: how effective are quality assurance procedures in maintaining and
improving education and training, and standards across the organisation?
In arriving at an evaluation of quality assurance consider the extent to, where applicable:
• quality assurance arrangements are effectively integrated into the organisation's strategic

planning and understood by all staff;
• quality assurance procedures are uniform across the organisation; they are implemented

and acted on effectively and due attention is given to the quality of teaching and learning;
• self-evaluation at all levels is systematic and rigorous, and supported with reliable

evidence; it is followed up with appropriate action to improve the quality of education and
training;
realistic and relevant performance indicators are used regularly and, at all levels, to review
the effectiveness of the learners' achievements;
evaluative feedback from learners and external sources is sought, considered and acted on
as appropriate.

objectives were discussed with
all staff at August staff meeting.

• Embedding of the occupational
standards for governors.
managers and lecturers to
benchmark performance is
underway.

• Governors undertake their
duties with a high degree of
commitment and
professionalism.

• Governors play an active part in
developing the strategic
priorities of the Institute.

• Roles and responsibilities of
the members of senior
management are clearly
defined, delegated
appropriately and
implemented effectively and
efficiently.

• Implementation of effective
strategies to improve
retention and success rates
in most areas of learning.

• Deployment of hard-working
vocational and administrative
staff, who are committed to
meeting the individual needs
of students/trainees.

•
•

STRENGTHS

• Quality procedures are well
understood by all staff.

• Maintain the new database
which captures all elements of
trainee performance.

• Good internal quality
assurance procedures in CCLD.
plumbing and wood
occupations in training.

• Implementation of effective
strategies to improve retention
and success in most areas of
learning.

EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT

• Monthly progress report to
management team on
performance indicators.

AREAS FOR
IMPROVEMENT

• More effective usc of the KPls
in carrying out self evaluation
and development planning.

• Firmer action on those aspects
of programme areas which have
been identified as areas for
improvement.

• Greater input from lecturing
staff on producing self-
evaluation reports.

• Internal quality assurance
arrangements in hairdressing.

• Introduction of a programme of
teaching and learning
observation.
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3. c Management of Resources: how effectively and efficiently are resources managed
across the organisation?
In arriving at an evaluation of the effective use of resources in the organisation consider the extent
to which:
• resources available to the organisation are used efficiently and effectively, within the

constraints of the budget, to ensure there are appropriate human and physical resources
to support leamers and to meet curriculum requirements;

• effective systems are in place to monitor the financial position of the organisation;
• the organisation has been successful in obtaining additional resources through the

development of close working relationships and partnerships with industry or other
external bodies;

• the organisation operates an effective human resource strategy; all staff are valued and
appropriate procedures are in place to review their performance and meet their
professional development needs.

STRENGTHS EVIDENCE TO SlJPPORT AREAS FOR
IMPROVEMENT

•

Budget reports.
Monthly trainee progress
reports.
Inventory reports.
ILT capital bid to DEL.
TO procedures

•

• Budgetary system is in place •
that allows for appropriate •
resourees to be made available
to support training and learning. •
Institute secures additional •
funding outside DEL •
allocations.

• Effectiveness of procedures for
managing and monitoring
financial and programme
performance.

• Comprehensive staff
development programme which
provides all staff with
appropriate opportunities for
learning and development.

• Maximise funding available
for programme
performance.
Housekeeping in a few
workshops.
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3.d External Links: what is the quality of links with key external stakeholders?
In arriving at an evaluation of the quality of links with key stakeholders
consider the extent to which:
• good communication and effective partnerships have been established with appropriate

extemal stakeholders in business, industry, education and in the community;
• the links with extemal stakeholders contribute, for example, to the design of programmes,

to the provision of work-based leaming and to the up-dating of the staff expertise; they also
inform the strategic direction of the college.

• Database of external contacts. •
STRENGTHS EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT

3.e Equality of Opportunity: how well is equality of opportunity promoted to ensure that
learners achieve their full potential?
In arriving at an evaluation of the promotion of equality of opportunity within the organisation,
consider the extent to which:
• relationships within the organisation are good and there are effective procedures to

eliminate oppressive behaviour, including all forms of harassment;
• appropriate arrangements are in place to ensure that all leamers and potentialleamers

have equal opportunities and to deal with appraisals and complaints;
• the organisation actively ensures that its provision is open and accessible to all leamers,

regardless of background and in a way that is commensurate with their abilities.
STRENGTHS EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT AREAS FOR

IMPROVEMENT

Heads of School maintain a
database of key external
contacts with industry. business
and the community to support
training.

• In the majority of programmes.
external links contribute to
effective programme design.
work-based training and up-
dating staff expertise.

•

• Risk assessments •
provided to Health and
Safety Committee.

• Induction contains a
comprehensive health and
safety programme.

• Equality scheme.
• Training for staff on the

Equality Scheme.

• A developed health and safety
process ensures that trainees and
staff are provided with a healthy
and safe environment.

• Equality Scheme ensures that
students/trainees and staff have
open and free access to provision
irrespective of their religious,
ethnic or sexual orientation.

Ensure that more effective links
arc established in all programme
areas with industry. business and

•
the community.
Development of more effective
collaboration with employers to
devise suitable training plans for
trainees in the workplace.

Mortln ..
(;.,.dt'

Embedding of Equality
Scheme across the Institute.

OVl'IlALL GIlADl'IVK COUKSl'
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NDIX 4.3 IQ: RS SECTION of LNIFHE Development Plan (October 2005)

IQ:RS ACTION REQUIRED TO ADDRESS AREAS STAFF TIMESCALE ACTION
SECTION FOR IMPROVEMENT TARGET and

DATES DATES
1.a Closer working relationships between Head of December

employers and Training Organisation to Training 05
inform employers about the requirements of Organisation
the Occupational Frameworks in order to (HTO) &
improve learning and achievement rates. Monitoring

Officers
1.a The Training Organisation needs to make Heads of December

better provision for those trainees who are School 05
capable of achieving beyond the minimum (HOS)
requirements.

1.a Increase levels of learning support in HOS&HTO December
vocational and key skills classes, particularly 05
at level 2 in order to better meet the needs of
the trainees, improve NVQ achievement rates
and to meet the demands of the Frameworks.

1.a Agree joint procedures to improve attendance HOS&HTO December
and timekeeping in wood occupations, 05
hairdressing, motor vehicle, administration
and leisure and tourism.

1.b The delivery of essential skills to improve HOS May06
achievement rates for the entire Framework.

1.b Through programme of staff development HOS June 06
developing appropriate levels of competence
in key skills.

1.b Extend the knowledge that trainees have of HOS&HTO December
the demands of their chosen occupational 05
area.

1.b Provide personal development in all HOS January
programme areas across all strands. 06

1.c Trainees' ability to evaluate the quality of their HOS&HTO March 06
work with a view to career progression.

1.c Development of students/trainees ability to HOS&HTO March 06
identify clearly relevant career paths.

1.c Incorporate results of initial and diagnostic Vocational December
assessment into ISLAs and individual training tutors 05
plans.

1.d Increase progression within the non- HOS June 00
construction vocational programmes to FE.

1.d Improve retention rates in motor vehicle MA2, HOS&HTO June 06
wood occupations, media, some A level
programmes, some health and social care
programmes, art, science & maths between
AS and A2, fast track access health &
welfare, business.
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IQ: RS ACTION REQUIRED TO ADDRESS AREAS STAFF TIMESCALE ACTIO
SECTION FOR IMPROVEMENT TARGET Nand

DATES DATES
1.d Review curriculum offer in light of cost, low HOS& HTO May06

recruitment to some programme areas,
retention rates in all programme areas and
achievement rates taking into account the
inclusion of technical certificates in an already
demanding Framework.

1.d Improve success rates in motor vehicle MA2, HOS & HTO June 06
CClD level 2, hairdressing, key skills, and
adult essential skills.

1.d Ensure use of KPI by programme teams in Vocational December
monitoring and reviewing performance. tutors 05

2.a Make improvements to motor vehicle and HOS& December
electrical workshops and housekeeping in Vocational 05
hairdressing. tutors

2.b Staff development to deal with the changing Senior Easter 06
needs of the client group - autism lecturer
(Asperger's Syndrome) & dyslexia. Staff

Developme
nt

2.b Induction and initial assessment needs to Vocational April06
provide a greater understanding to trainees of tutors
expected outcomes and programme
requirements

2.b Better use to be made of initial assessment Vocational April06
results to inform the ITPs and ISLAs in order tutors
to implement a more appropriate support
programme.

2.b Introduce employer information sessions so Vocational June 06
that employers can have a greater tutors &
understanding of their commitment and input MonitOring
to the learning programme Officers

2.b Take steps to increase enrolments or HOS, HTO June 06
otherwise deal with small numbers enrolled in
motor vehicle, CClD in Jobskills and MA, and
full-time HE.

2.c The delivery of key skills to improve Key skills December
achievement rates for Traineeships and tutors 05
Modem Apprenticeships onwards

2.d Provide staff development in order that Staff Easter 06
teaching will give due attention to the Developme
development of key skills in almost all nt Officer &
programmes. Key Skills

tutors
2.d Continue to conduct risk assessment of Monitoring December

workplaces Officers & 05
Vocational

tutors
2.d Greater access to be provided to IlT HOS January

resources, including teaching rooms. 06
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IQ:RS ACTION REQUIRED TO ADDRESS STAFF TIMESCALE ACTION
SECTION FOR IMPROVEMENT TARGET and

DATES DATES
2.e More regular assessment throughout all Vocational June 06

vocational programmes both on tutors
directed training days and in the
workplace.

2.e Ensuring meetings occur systematically HOS, December OS
across all schools between Monitoring Monitoring
Officers and vocational tutors and are Officers &
effective for all aspects of the training Vocational
process. tutors

2.e Provide staff development to improve Deputy Easter 06
the quality and rigour of some annual Director,
self-evaluation documents. HOS and

vocational
tutors

2.e Improve internal verification in HOS December OS
hairdressing.

2.e Review monitoring and assessment of HOS & HTO December OS
trainee progress in the workplace to
ensure it is more frequent.

2.f Ensure that Monitoring Officers receive Monitoring September
a copy of the Individual Training Plan at Officers & OS
the commencement of the programme Vocational
& tutors to liaise with the workplace. tutors

2.f Make more effective use of individual Vocational October OS
assessment and diagnostic testing to tutors
inform individual learning programmes
for trainees in both key and essential
skills.

2.f Increase the use of learning support for Vocational April06
students on A level, administration and tutors and
art programmes. learning

support staff
2.g Continue to improve the interface HOS & HTO Ongoing

between the academic schools and the
Training Organisation.

2.g Introduce a programme of teaching Deputy January 06
observation to review the effectiveness Director
of the learning experience provided for
learners.

2.h Improve cleanliness and tidiness of HOS& December OS
motor vehicle, electrical workshops and vocational
hairdressing salon. tutors

2.h Access to canteen and learning HOS December OS
resource facilities for electrical.

3.a Further staff development on evaluative Deputy Easter 06
self-evaluation reports. Director

3.a Provide staff development to improve Deputy Easter 06
target setting and use of KPls by course Director
teams.
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IQ: RS ACTION REQUIRED TO ADDRESS STAFF TIMESCALE ACTION
SECTION AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT TARGET and

DATES DATES
3.a Provide staff development in order that Staff Easter 06

teaching will give due attention to the Development
development of key skills in almost all Officer & Key
programmes. Skills tutors

3.b Further staff development on evaluative Deputy Easter 06
self-evaluation reports. Director

3.b Take firmer action on those aspects of HOS & HTO June 06
programme areas which have been
identified as areas for improvement.

3.b Greater input from lecturing staff on Vocational June 06
producing self-evaluation reports. tutors

3.b Improve internal quality assurance HOS December
arrangements in hairdressing. 05

3.b Introduction of a programme of teaching Deputy January 06
and learning observation. Director

3.c Maximise funding available for HOS, HTO& June 06
programme performance. Vocational

tutors
3.c Improve housekeeping in a few HOS& December

workshops vocational 05
tutors

3.d Ensure that more effective links are HOS, HTO& June 06
established in all programme areas with Vocational
industry, business and the community: tutors

3.d Development of more effective HOS, HTO& June 06
collaboration with employers to devise Vocational
suitable training plans for trainees in the tutors
workplace.
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I Appendix 4.4 LNIFHE Student Centred Pathway II
This policy demonstrates the Institute's approach to the concept of student-centredness
and indicates the range of services needed to facilitate it at an institutional/evel

Industry Marketing Enquiry Planning Enrolment Orientation
School And And
Community Choosing Induction
Local Quality Delivery Information Advice Centre Information Initial
Employers Giving to Assessment

Research Specialised Students
Community Data Analysis Guidance Building
Networks Job Market Enrolment student

Students Careers logged Involvement
Community Adult Guidance Centre Admissions Guidance
Education Officers National Record Study Skills
Forum Advertising Publicity / Mode of of achievements

Education Fairs / Visits Enquiries Attendance Induction
Local Schools / Conventions Logged Record of Process

Interview and Achievements
Local District Student Network / student assessment Action
Council Schools Contacts Database Follow up lost Plans

Prior learning Enquiries
Collaboration Word of Mouth Assessment
Fund Student

Referrals Diagnostic Handbook
Individual

Admissions Seminars Assessment Financial
Advice

Taster Courses Financial
Advice

Open days Workshop

Learning Personal Work Type name Evaluation Leamer Exit
Support Support Experience here

Accreditation
Individual Learning Personal Work based Certification Exit and Employment
Support tutor assessment Progression Information to

Examinations Leavers
Guest speakers Follow up National Action Plan

early Record of National Record Follow up
Lecturer input Leavers Achievement of Achievement Outcomes,

Exam Results, Measure
Computer Aided learning Peer Simulated Prior Learning Destinations value

Counseling work Accreditation Added

ICT Experience Student input
Student Portfolio into review FELS

Visits Counsellor Work
Placements Summative Student Report

Volunteer/peer tutoring Careers Assessments Feedback Analysis
Advice

Flexible delivery
Student

Formative Assessments Socialisation

Personal tutor
systems

Learning Centres

MONITORING EVALUATION REVIEW
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LNIFHE Strategic Objectives and TargetsAppendix 4.5
Strategic Objective: 1
Curriculum and Quality: - To continue the Implementation of the Lifelong Learning Strategy in line with Government Policies

Qualil1
Ref SpecIfIC Objective Target Lead Person

1.1 To implement and embed the European Foundation IlT1llement and l'eVIew effecbveness of acbon plans ans~ Deputy DIrector
Quallty Managemert Excel ence Model from seIf·evaluation using the Excellence Model

1.2 To develop and pilot a re1ention strategy on selected Devise strategy and select pilot courses by September Assistant Director:
programmes 2004. COUT$eProvision

Montor effectiveness of strategy at Noverrber 2004,
JBRJa'Y. Malttl and May 2005

1.3 To embed a new Internal Venfication slrategy on NVQ Intemal verification structure to be In place August 2004. Deputy o.rector
programmes Staff training to be completed by October 2004. Monitor

Or0are5S at monthlv Curricu!t.rn and QualiIv meetinas.
1.4 To conbnue to develop and improve schooIliM.s Revise range of SCOOoIHnksby August 2004. Assistant Director.

programme Monitor arrana&ment5 on a termlv baSIS. Course Provision
1.5 To further embed the work with GraJ11'l1arand To explore further opportunibes for vocalJonal programmes Assistant Director

Seconda1y schools. for the better able grammar/secondary schools In line Course PIO'Jislon
the vocational emancement programme.

1.6 To pf'OVide accesS to timely maccurate ftnMCiai Identify source and neue of dala requirements by August Assistant Director:
information for ruTiculum management and 2004. Tnal use of new management reports by October Course Provision
improvement 2004. Identify improvemera and Implement cha1ges by

December 2004.
1.7 To implement improvements to the interface between Implement agreed action plan and responSlbffities by Deputy DIrector

the Training Organisation and schools September 2004.
.Review progress by November 2004 and month
meetinas of Tralnina Omanisation PlammQ Grouo .

1.8 To complete seI-evalualion and devise development .Prepare Institute self·evaluabon and development plan by Deputy 0 rector
pi on Ins . e provision. October 2004. Report fildings to firs meeting cl Education

Comll\lttee of Bodv In 2004-05.
1.9 To fUrther ~e !he monitoring of retemon. Provide staff development on retention by August 2004. Deputy O;rector

Commence embedding of re enIJon proJect by September
2004. Implement use of updated reporting documen by
Seoternber 2004.

1.10 To ach:eve as a minimum a grade 2 or better in ET! Inroduce qulDty checklist for tul-bme FE and costs Deputy O:rector
inspections. recovery and major part-time COIl5eS by August 2004.

Monitor i~ of action plalS ilg from 20Q3.()4
cOtllie review orocess by December 2004.

CUrTiculum
Ref Specific: ObjeCtive Target Lead Person

1.11 To improve Ih& rumculum offer 00 Key Skills and Review cumculum offer - Key Sk.ls. \Mder Key $luIls .nd Assistant Direetor:
Essential Stolls. Essentl I Sk I, August 2004. I~menl i~enlS and Course ProvIsion

enrid\ment Drooramme Seotember 2004
1.12 To clanfy lind unproye progression routes fOr C«nmence mapping of progression routes by Sepcember Deputy OtredOr

students. 2004. Identify gaps in progression routes.ne! develop ntrw
qu li1k:ations In partnershIp wI!h NIOCN and other IIWBr ng
bodies bv December 2004.

1.13 ,. 0 review clnicu tum offer to enstn! !hat It meets the Conduct IIlttIIJI fllVlew by October 2004. Discuss propo5als Assistant Director:
needs of !he local economy. with Ards Borough C~I and Down Dlstnct CouncIl by eou,_ ProvIsion

November 2004
1.14 To implement the introduction of Teehnlc.al To plan for the etrecIIve delivery of TechnI~ Cenlftcnls by Heads of Schoot

Certilica:te5 on Jab5lr.ils prog nYTIes. JWl82OO4 To monifDr Implementation III November 2004
and January 2005.

1.15 To introduce revised Modem ApprenoclBhip Each school to prepare for the introduction of revi5ad MAs Heads of School
PIOIJ"8mmes. Auau&t 2004.

11_18 To review me mpact of ~tlonal Maintenance Review 01 admlnlstrad~. arrangemerolS for BAAs ID be Assistant Director.
Allowance. completed by ~ 2004. Course Provision

ReviSions to merke 'ng lind admiOilJtrallon 01 EM ..., to be
ImDi_nted bY Febn.l1IrV 2005.

1.17 To embed distance learning in each School. Each IIGhooI to identify courses auit8ble for embedding by Heads of School
Auaust 2004 and SUPPort commenc.no bY ~ltmber 2004.

1.18 To identiry appropriate niche merkels for ClnlCUlum EXl!Imine opportunities and develop IItNllegle, for niche Heads of School
development. m8lkets on II acOOoI besis by NO~~2004. Undertake

CurrICulum development and marketing Match 2005_
1.19 To updIr1e Centre of Excellence ac1IOn pi.,. Review plan and cany out 511110Tanalysis of School by Head of School

August 2004. Devise pi." for 2004-2006 by September BI EnVllonmem
2004 and commence imPlementation.

120 To further embed <Antre of Excllience aetIvrtIeII Updah schemes Of WOIk In aP are •• of the School by Head of School
WIthin the work 0I1he School of BUIlt Environment September 2004. Momtw anplernentltion of .chernes on II Bui EnvIronment

tltrinlv baSiS.

1.21 To proactively plan to enlltrcompetltions on an annual Timetable for rompebtions enlriM to be available by A .. iSUlnt 0Ire<:t0r
basIS OctDber 2004_ Proare.s on entnes to be rev~ tftr-rm.. . COO;"e Provision
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Higher Education
Ref Specific Objective Target Lead Person

122 To increase fecnntment III HE programmes 111111 To recruit viable fomdBbOn Degrees within !ne School of He_ofSc~
schools Built Envronment and Business .00 Llltsu-e: and v,al)Ie

Higher NlItJOnIIs within !he Schools of Social Scl8OCe.
BUlinels and L.eollM'eand InlormaliCl .,d OeIign

123 To clarify and II"Ij)I'OVBprovession nuBS for students Clanfy progression routes by NovembM 2004 Inc!ude Heads 01 Sdloo!
from !evel 2 to level 4 (Include MAl) progresSIOI'I roUleS in Institute prolpectuses Tutars to

promote progre6li1Orl routes to atudelu before tile end of
each course.

, 24 To iOenlity appropriate malllet. for students which \oWl Review cumcuJum oItenng. Including thllt of otner COlIegII. Heads of Scroo:
consolidate HE enrolments. Dy September 2004. Plan and lI11p1ement changes to

curnculum orfef by March 2005.

125 To promote !tie benefits of HE 10 employers. identify employers by sector and lIITange meetings by Hee 01 $Clool
August 2004. follOW· up contacts by September 2004 .-lCI
agal1 by M.rch 2005. Hold fuI1her employer bneflngl by
May 2005.

126 To Introduce cross·lnstitu!e 'Preparation for HE study Croll-Institute PreparabDn for HE course to De 08l1gned by Pnncipall ecturer
proIJ'cYT!IT1e for adtjt returners. SeptBmber 2004. Programme to be delivered by October Cumc.Aum and

2004 QUIIlty

127 To explore HE II/lI<.S WIth QU.B. DiscusSIon WIth QUB to det8rmlne luitabohty of provl6lon by Pnnclpalledurer
November 2004 HE Planslo I1IftItct outcome rJ Curnc.Aurnand
discussions. QUIIlty

,28 To increase actieVBmBlll rates at IeVBi 2 & 3 in 1118 By March 2005. 60% of tra,"_ who commenced a HHd6 01 Schoo<
WIth DEL targets Joblk~lIlevai 2 In 20CXMll WIll t1I~e achieved N\IQ. and .-lCI Heed 01

50% will have IIChoevedof those who comrrIenced an MA In TI1II,,;ng
1999.'2000 Ofganisaao"

129 To have supported E£sllftllal SklII6 l.-ners III "ne By March 2005 420 El&enllal SkIll lea"*, IMUhave been Head of Sc.hooI
with DEL targets. sL4>J)Oried10 Impro~e thBd' literacy Ill(! numeracy skils wdt1 AOl'nlnlllrilbon ana

40% achtevlng one of the 5levei5 of E558I1I.al Skills EdUCllbon
------~~ -----------.----.~---

130 To ina_e the achievement rates at level 2 to 4 In By September 2005 tne percentage of FE ltudeR. gaining Ar.&i~ Director.
line With DEL tavets. full or IDI PMles at NVO levels 2 to 4 will be n% or beIIer. Courw Provliion

Strategic Objective: 2

CT T S T th k th "ti , II IMLE 2007I IlL IMI o carry out e activIties necessary 0 rna e e anSi on to. U IIV operatlona by
Ref Specific Objective Target Lead Person

21 To plM for the ntegration or QLS and Blackboard. Delefmlne techfllC8l and slamng A!lCJIlnlrnenil and MISManager
processes by November 2004 Implement adIon5 by Apnl
2005.

22 To investigate developments of IIlIranet and portal Inform E Couool or changes and Incorpor8Ie WIthin ICTnlT Deputy (ftrllClClr

tech1olcges and Infmn piansaccordlllgly. StrIIIIgy by Odober 2004

23 Te implement acbOns as pan or the Nortrwn Ireland Commence IIC1IOIlI in accordance with NlIMlE protect Nn Heads of ScnooI
lregrated Managed Learnng Environment (NIIMLE). by October 2004. Informatics and

0esq1 and
BuSllllSS IFId
lllllure

24 To improve nelworlllinks betWeen tIWIlpusBI, PriortJse recommendMlOni from Regional Support Centre Deputy o.rector
for IlI1lf'Ovements to nttwor1t. by AlOIlt 2004 and
commence imptementllllOn.

25 To prep!n for trallll'on from Super Janet to NOf1hem Prapare and i~emenl ICbon plan ITl COIljundion WIth MIS Manager
Ireland ReglONII Area Natworit (NIRAN) NIRAN by NowIrnbef 2004

26 To plan for the use of WIfeless technology \MtIm Pfl plans and ICTil LT strategy to specify approach to using Deputy o.rector
ICHLT stralBgy 1nl PFI plans. ........ 155 tldlnoIogy by Octooer 2004

27 T eadlng and aSS8S51Tlent WlIteQIIIS to tneorpOfllle Teaching IIld aSS8Slm8nt Ilrateglll to De monItOred lor Heada of School
ICT as a means 10 suppor1teachl1g lind 1ean1ng. uae of ICT to suppoIt teaching luning and IISSMsrnert by

October 2004 Jaruary 2005 and Apol 2005

28 To embed the services a~lIIl11bleto Instrtute from the Reporting 10011 to be effectJveIy used by managers by Allisllnt Director:
NielS System eg e·reglSters reportmg November 2004 Corpor .. Sarvas

29 To contmue WI!tl buIIne55 process re-engi~no to Aclion plan 10be IfI1I)Iemented by June 2005. Ani.1Int Director
Include HR IFId Estates Corpor .. ServIcea

210 To use Customer RellItIOIlSl1lPManagement (CRU) To commence CRM pllo4 by October 2004. To Improye Deputy Olf8Ctor
$Onwara 10 improve buslI18I5 performln:8 business dlwelOJll*1l proce55M u5I1g CRM by JIJ1e 2005.
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Strategic Objective 3

Bu.in". Development: - To develop and ethos within theln.tltute which further develops the Institute'. role within economic
development
Ref Specific Objective Target lead Penson

31 To i<lenIJfy and sect.n addtllonal fundi from exlBmal Each 6CI1OoIto meelthe Ia"QeI& ,et 11 the 5ct1001 budll8t HeadI; of Scnool
sources and targets 10 terms of compllfll85iemployees A ranoe 01

projICI bids and commarcial training 10be loentifled by
September 2004. BIds and commercial development
activities to be reported .t monthly rMetlng 01Enterprise
Comrnttee.

32 To explore !he opportunilies offered by the Knowledge Identify a surtllble company by November 2004. AppIiC8bOl1 Depuly D,rector
Transfer PartneBtip programme to be made 10JanUlW}'2005.

33 To explOnt opportunities for partiapallng In)Otnt To partiapate In 100ntANIC!NICO bids for overseas adMlHIs D~y D,IlICtOf
AMCiNICQiBnti~ Comal OIHIrs8BSlICIIYibes Dy March 2005.

34 To implement an appropnate stuoy for !he selbng up Plan to be wnun and rnplemented by November 2004 Deputy DncIor
of an inctbalion servICe

35 To icIentfy and S8Ctft funding for Incubetion SublTht appllCllllons for funding to a range of external Decuy D,l'8Clor
development service. finders by November 2004

36 To WOIkWIh local parmen in !he devefoprnenl of !he Identify Med. In elUlles and rtl"alIIt1IBS of high ~! Decuy Director
SOCIal economy. depnvllbOl1 by November 2004. Irnpenent ~PflIIe

training and dayelopment actIvrtlel by January 2005

37 To use the satefhte coach In supporting SMEsw To ObI8In fu1ding for a de<IIcaIIId ct'Ivef~an by Deputy OtIllCtOf
micro-bustneSSIIS. October 2004 Im~ a programme of 'upport by

Noyamber 2004

38 To estaOhsh !he e, Leam Shop as a mllfOr source of Review and m-n.ne the cross,referral process ~ Oeouty OnctOf
Information support and development for local small leamdtrecl and 5dlooI programmes by September 2004
busInesSes, Schools 10odeOOfy appropnlle commeroal development

adYlsors to IIIIOrk with BUSIness Development Manager on
VISItS to locaIlfTlpIoyers,

39 To develop Implement and maintain a contactlCllllllt Centrahse Information held by NlMImber 2004 Establish Decuy OII'8CIOf
Information system IhBt Ii acceSSIble to all 5ta" appropriate meaaures to rllCOfo bus",eu adrvot~
Involved In busIn"s clevllooment,

Strategic Objective: 4.

Governance: - To provide the governing body with the necessary training to carry oul itl function,
Ref Specific Objective Target lead Person

41 To deYeiop the programme of governor IrsitTIg Programme 01training to n-r need~ ldenllfted hough A5Ilst.anl DitllClor
UIIlQ the FENTO Standards tor Goverllcn 10be tden~fIed Corporate S«v1ce&
and plan formtJated ftJ( rnplemenl8bon by November 2004

42 To engage wrti1 DEL, ANIC and other relevant DEl recommendllllOm following consultabon to be DireclDr
organlS8tJOns Y.I talung !award tile recommen<l8tJOnS considered and appropnate adlons taken by JIAy 2005,
In the Review of FE, 'FE Io4eanaBUllne&I'

Strillgic 0bJecbve: 5

Hunaan Resources: - To CGnIlnul to mtew IIId unpItment humlll resource ""nag.... t poIicteI Md Ig,...... t,Md ID .. ""' 'MIl
current Institute tcUvitles.
Ref Speclllc Obfecbvt T.... LHd Pinon

5~ 1"<1 eMbed t'H! re'... d ltrucIure let the T,."irog r.tonolor ~"" or ft!viM<! '!lIdue b~No.'errbt· :004 Oep.i., l)~101
Orgtdf\~()~

52 r, ~'I',.oL.(e t:OftlCft!'.e~le ~hi!'.l' or HR !lt181eg, CUllr,.etU re~lt'1Y 11)' ~! 200~.~d ~t!ptlrt .m...!) RHOUlC!

n ~1lI! ....~!hr '!~ rnod ..~ Dlthe 11!\\' MCIS 'v*m Itoo""m~1ianII bV Feb'a.r; 3JOS Ma,.

53 To IXC~dtonrlP1h'l!d 'J!tT!Iarla! IIJWCI1IDthe HHdt ifI'Clitrnen!ch.,., ID StrlUl Ledl.nl 101ft& .dt'ntrI~"bye AniIIari Olfnr
~rSl..~ 1IUpDIIr1 by Stptembl!r 2004 Cuv~ PIU~,..c.rI

S4 '!"ll :reI~ tilt- t'lisllr':og 1e6ch.n{ulld non,1t«;nirtJ ~vi. ~ b, Nc-.llnbel 2004 6nd Implt!me'" b'f JIIlf! AteIIIari OIIedor
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APPENDIX 5.1 Resufts from the Student Questionnaire

01. Which course are you enrolled in?
Admin & Education .
Business & Leisure .
Social Science .
Applied Science .
Built Environment. .
Informatics & Design .

02. Are you
16-19 ·············
20+ ······
Full time ····
Part time .

03. What are your reasons for attending?
Work related I sponsored .
Leisure ··.······ .
Progress to higher education .
03. Other. .

13.1%
18.8%
18.8%
17.4%
13.1%
18.8%
Total Response 100%

90%
10.0%
61.4%
38.6%
Total Response 100%

24.3%
0.0%
75.7%
0.0%
Total Response 100%

04 Regarding your attendance, which of these factors below have
helped it or made it difficult?

05. During tour induction week advice was given in some of the
Factors 1 % 2 % 3 % 4 % 5 % Total

Financial 1118.6 16 27.1 20 33.9 11 18.6 1 1.7 59
Personal 1422.6 18 29.0 22 35.5 5 8.1 3 4.8 62
Support 1930.2 18 28.6 18 28.6 6 9.5 2 3.2 63
Organisational 1425.5 17 30.9 16 29.1 3 5.5 5 9.1 55
Others 133.3 1 33.3 1 33.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 3
Total 5924.4 70 28.9 77 31.8 25 10.3 11 4.5 242
following areas; how good was given in an area, please tick 'none'

Area 1 % 2 % 3 % 4 % 5 % 6 % Totals
Choice of
Course 2 2.9 3 4.3 15 21.7 22 31.9 23 33.3 4 5.8 69
Course Content 1 1.5 2 2.9 14 20.6 30 44.1 21 30.9 0 0.0 68

Career 3 4.1 9 12.2 7 9.5 24 32.4 13 17.6 18 24.3 74

Timetable 7 10.1 3 4.3 17 24.6 28 40.6 12 17.4 2 2.9 69
Financial
Support 5 7.4 4 5.9 20 29.4 21 30.9 10 14.7 8 11.8 68

Study Support 3 5.6 4 7.4 17 31.5 18 33.3 8 14.8 4 7.4 54

Other 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0

Total 21 5.2 25 6.2 90 22.4 143 35.6 87 21.6 36 9.0 402
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06. Do you think that your chosen course/programme the correct one for
you?

yes .
No .
Please comment, .

85.7%
4.3%
8.6%
Total Response 90 %

07. How otten do you have individual contact with your tutor?
Where you can have a private discussion?

Weekly .
Fortnightly .
Monthly .
Each Term .
Twice a year .
yearly .
Other (please specify) .

42.9%
8.6%
11.4%
24.3%
2.9%
2.9%
2.9%
Total Response 95.7%

08. Regarding the discussions with your tutors, please estimate how
useful was the advice/feedback that you received by ticking one box,

1.................................................. 2.9%
2.................................................. 7.1%
3.................................................. 20.0%
4.................................................. 25.7%
5.................................................. 37.1%

Please comment, 27.1%
Total Response 87.8%

09. Have you been given added study support to assist studies?
yes................................................ 40.00/0
No................................................. 52.9%

Total Response 92.9%

010 Regarding your attendance, which of these factors below have
helped it or made it difficult?

Qi0 1 % 2 % 3 % 4 % 5 % Total

ICT 1 8.3 2 167 2 16.7 3 25.0 4 333 12
Communication 000 0 0.0 3 214 4 28.6 7 500 14
Numeracy 00.0 0 0.0 1 7.1 7 500 6 429 14
Basic Skills 000 0 0.0 1 9.1 3 273 7 636 11
Other 000 0 0.0 2 400 2 400 1 200 5
Total 11.8 2 3.6 9 16.1 19 339 25 446 56

011. Please estimate how good the quality of teaching on your course
(as a whole) is by ticking one box (please feel free to comment in the
comment box

1 .
2 .
3 .
4 .
5 .

Total Response 94.2%

1.4%
0.0%
11.4%
41.4%
40.0%
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012. State what interests or motivates you about your studies or
experiences at this college

Q12 1 % 2 % 3 % 4 % 5 % Total
Course Design 5 20.0 6 24.0 7 28.0 3 12.0 4 16.0 25
Suitable Timetable 1 3.8 7 26.9 5 19.2 7 26.9 6 23.1 26
Good Teaching 19 40.4 12 25.5 11 23.4 4 8.5 2.1 47
Good Tutor Support
and Advice 2 10.5 7 36.8 6 31.6 2 10.5 2 10.5 19
Meeting Targets as
set by your Tutor 3 13.0 4 17.4 7 30.4 8 34.8 1 4.3 23
Support from fellow
Students 1 4.0 6 24.0 6 24.0 5 20.0 7 28.0 25
Good Career advice 6 30.0 5 25.0 2 10.0 5 25.0 2 10.0 20
Prizes and
ceremonies 8 88.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 11.1 0 0.0 9
Student Leaming
contracts (ISLA) 3 33.3 1 11.1 4 44.4 1 11.1 0 0.0 9
Parental involvement 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0
Disciplinary
Procedures 2 28.6 14.3 2 28.6 1 14.3 14.3 7
Good College
atmosphere 19 50.0 7 18.4 5 13.2 2 5.3 5 13.2 38
Total 69 27.8 56 22.6 55 22.2 39 15.7 29 11.7 248

013. How useful were the Learner Agreement (ISLA) forms in setting
and monitoring your targets for the year so far?

1.................................................. 20.0%
2 .................................................. 8.6%
3 .................................................. 25.7%
4 .................................................. 17.1%
5 .................................................. 2.9%

I Response 74.3%
014. How useful has the ISLA process been so far in helping you
progressl succeed in your course?

1.................................................. 20.0%
2 .................................................. 12.9%
3 .................................................. 24.3%
4.................................................. 14.3%
5.................................................. 2.9%

Response 74.3%

015. What can the institute do to improve student support and
guidance?

Response 12.9%

016. Any other comments? - Please use comment Box below
Response 40.0%
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APPENDIX 5.2 Graphical Representation for Data from Appendix 5.1

Q1 lIItIich Course are you enrolled in?
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Q4 Personal: In relation to attendance, has personal factors helped It or made
It difficult

40

35.5
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Q4 Organisational: In relation to attendance, has organisational factors helped
or made It difficult
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30

25.5

25
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Q4 Other factors: In relation to attendance, has other factors helped It or
made It difficult
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Q5 CHOICE OF COURSE: How good was induction advice in relation to Choice of Course

Q5 ca.R;E CON1ENT: tbw good v.as irWction IINoe in reIaIioo to Couse cmtert

40+-------------------------------~
35+-------------------------------~

31.6

35

31.9

30
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1: 15
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10
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Q5 ~ CPPORrlNTES: Howgood YIi1S ntuctim adIice in relation to Can« opportmIles
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Q5 TIMETABLE: How good was Induction advice In relation to the Timetable
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Q5 FINANCIAL SUPPORT: How good was Induction advice in relation to Financial
Support
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Q6 Do you think your cho..., course was corr.ct for you?

90

20

"'7

4.3

70

10

o
Yes NO

Q7 How often do you have individWlI conUct with your tutor?

15.00'lII

~
-

-
-

24.30%~ -
-

- 11.40%
11- r----
r-r-r-r-:

f--
~....... ~-•.' 6 •., .,. nII

5O.00'lII

45.00'lII

4O.00'lII

35.00'lII
:!
"i 30.~
'ii

-: 25.00%
~
Ce 2000'lII
•Il.

10.00'lII

5.00'lII

O.OO'lII
Weeldy Monthly Each Term

Contact with tutor

T>Mcea year

IOWeekly OFortnighdy OMonthly 0 Each Term .TwIce. year OYear1y COttle! I
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Q8 Regarding the diKu .. ions with your tutors, pI_ estimate "- .-ul_ the edvjcelfeedback that you received?

~.OO%.------------------------------------------------------------- __~

5.00% +-----::2.--=90'lI0-:-:-:-----------,

37.1()'!(,

35.00% +----------------------------1

25.7()'!(,

~.OO%+--------------------------------------------------------
J!; ~.OO%+------------------------------------------------
'0

"u;
!20.00% +------------------------------------------------;
il
1:•
~ 15.00% -l--------------------------------
e,

Poor

Sub-Slandard
Average

Good

• Excellent

10.00% +------------------------------
7.1()'!(,

Sub-Standard Average

Advice.'Feedback from Tutor

Good

Q9 HIve you been given .dded study support to .ssist you in your studi .. ?

No,52.90'4

Yes. 40%

YtIiS No
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Q10 ICT: Regarding Attendance has ICT helped or made It more dtmc:uIt

~r-----------------------------------------------------------~
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·1:•~ ~+---------------------------------------------~~
•Cl·1: 15+-----------------~•!!:.
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Q10 COMMUNICATION: Rlglrding Ittendlnce his Comrnunioltion h.lped it or mid. it more
difficult
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Q10 NUP.ERACY: Reprding Attendance, has Numeracy helped or m.de it more difficult
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Q10 ATTENDANCE: Regarding Attendance has Basic Skills helped It or made It more dlfftcult
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QiD OTHER: Regarding Attendance, 1mO1herfactors helped or made It more dH'llcult
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Qii Please estimate how good the quality of teaching on your course Is.
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Q12 COURSEDESIGN: On a scale of 1 - 5 s1at. what Interests or motivates you about your studies

~~------------------------------------------------------------~

25

20.. 20
"E...., 01 VeryImportant
:::J 16;;; 02
'0 15 03..
et 04•"E 12 .5 Not Important..e..
Q.

10

1 Very Important 3 4 5 Not 1mportan1

Q12SUITABlE TIMETABLE: On a scale of 1 - 5111a18wnat Interests or motl_ you about your studies

30
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25

20•C..
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Q12 GOOD TEACHING: On a scale of 1 - 5 stale whalln1e....ts or motivates you about your studl ..

40.4

f--

f---
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f--- LO.4 02
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Q12 GOOD TUTOR SUPPORT AND ADVICE: On I SOlIe of 1 - 5 stat, whit int,rests or motiYlles you about your studies
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Q12 MEETING TARGETS ASSET BY YOUR TUTOR: On escaleof1 ·5stetawhet InWrests or motlV8lesyou eboutyour
studies
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Q12 SUPPORT FROM FELLOW STUDENTS: On a scale of 1 ·5 state what Interests or motivates you about your studies
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Q12 GOOD CAREERS ADVICE: On a scale of 1 - 5 AIle what ..... NSts or motIVIIIIIs you about your studies
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Q12 PRIZES AND CEREMONIES: On. scale of 1 • 61t111t whit intensts or motivIIH you about your studies
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Q12 STUDENTS LEARNING CONTRACTS (ISI..Aj: On a scale of 1 - 5 st.te what Interests or motlYllles you IIIIout your
studies
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Q12 DlSCIPUNERY PROCEDURES: On a scale of 1 - 5 stat. wha1ln1erHls or motivates you abou1 your studies
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APPENDIX 5.3 Creemers' Model for School Effectiveness

Context

o TI AND0 R UNITt'COMPO

Cohn

c.on
c~ ~
Supe nSchool

Classroom

Stud t

Creemer's School Effectiveness Model (1994 page 119).
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School Level
Qnality (Educational)
- Rules and agreements about classroom instruction
- Evaluation policy/evaluation system
Qna1ity (OrpriJational)
- Policy on intervision, supervision, professionalizalion
- school culture including effectiveness
Time
- TIIIlCschedule
- Rules and agreements about time use
- Orderly and quiet atmosphere
Opportunity
- School curriculum
- Consensus about mission
- Rules and agreements about how to implement the
school cwriculum

Context
Quality
- Education Policy focusing on Effectiveness
- Indicator System/policy on EvaluationIT estirJs
- Training and Support System
- Financial Support based on Outcomes
- Community, Location, Rurality
Time
- Time Schedules
Opportunity
- National Guidelines for Curriculum

Quality ofInstnlcti.on and Cmritulwn
- Explicitness and ordering of goals and content
- Structure and clarity of content
- Advance organizers
-Feedback
- Corrective instruction
Grouping Preesderes
- Mastery leaming
- Ability grouping
- Cooperative learning highly dependent on:
'" differentiated material
'" evaluation
*feedback
* corrective instruction

Teacher Behavior
- Managementforderly and quiet atmosphere
-Homework
- High expe ctations
- Clear goal settinss
- Structuring the content
- Clarity of presentation
- Questioning
- Immediate exercises
- Evaluation
-Feedback

Classroom

Student
Tune on Task
Opportunities Used
Motivation
Aptitudes
Social Background

Achievement

Another View of Creemer's Model of Educational Effectiveness
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APPENDIX 5.4 Senior Management Response on the Model of Creemers

"
The model should be widened to include the student/learner to go

alongside quality, opportunity and time. The learner needs to be at

the centre of what the organisation does and not vice versa. It

could be argued that the current approach of the Institute, and this

is not a criticism but a reflection of the context that we work in, may

see the organisation as central and the learner 'fitting in' to the

processes. The management team recently discussed developing

new values which will put the learner and learning as central to

what we do. This will be carried through in our objectives and plans

for 2005-06. It is therefore timely to review and consider how

effective learning takes place and the impact of the Student

Centred Pathway.

The model shows a linear process starting with context, school,

classroom and student. This is logical although it would be

interesting to know some more on the rationale for singling out time

and opportunity.

The context, in particular community, location and rurality, has a

major impact on the numbers and quality of recruitment. DEL

requirements and funding are issues which we take account of but

cannot easily control or influence. Hence the context is a given.

School level, for which read 'Institute', are where the Institute's

values, policies and procedures impact on the learning process.

The Institute is not prescriptive about 'rules and agreements' on

college lecturing. However, when discussing quality it is important

to be more precise about what this means. As indicated in

paragraph one, the Institute will take forward work on effective

learning, tutoring and those indirect factors that can impact and
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ensure that learning takes place - such as advice, guidance,

funding etc. It is likely that an outcome may be a policy on what is

effective teaching and learning, structures to allow dissemination of

good practice on issues such as initial assessment, tutoring, use of

ILT, assessment, dealing with mixed ability learners etc. This leads

directly to the 'classroom' stage of the model. It is here that the

features of quality as it affects learning should be the focus of what

we do. Increasingly, there has been a subtle shift from teaching to

learning (see ETl's IQRS standards). Although one could argue

that the former is a necessary condition for learning to take place,

emphasis on activities that result in learning may occur outside the

classroom. For example, do we take enough account of learning

that happens in the learning centres? What about those tutors who

use Blackboard with students with elements of distance learning?

Learning takes place but in addition to the learning that happens in

the classroom. Again, the same could be argued for homework

and assignment work. These are important elements that can

contribute to student learning but are not directly affected by what

happens in the classroom.

In summary, the quality stage of the model needs to focus on

learning - some of which takes place in the classroom and some

which occurs elsewhere. Managers and lecturers need to recognise

that increasingly learning is our business; learning involves

teaching which is a major, but not the only part of the process.

"
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IIAPPENDIX 5.5 The "At Risk" Process

"AT RISK" Questionnaire

Score Questions
What is your age group at entry to the college/institute?
16-18 G> 19-21 G> 21+ G>
2.What is the number of GCSEs at grade c or higher (or equivalent)?
Less than 4 G> 5-10 G>
3. What other qualifications do you have?
'A' levels G> HND/HNC G> Degree G>other G>
4. Do you live ...
At Home G> In a Flat G> other G>? (please specify)
5. How many hours do you work in part time employment
None G> 1-10hrs. G> 10-15 hrs. G> 16hrs+ G>?
6. How long does it take to travel to the college/institute
Less than 15 mins. G> 16mins - 60 mins. G> More than one hour G>?
7. How many hours per week will you devote to study on your proposed
course
Less than 10 G> 11-15 G> 16+G>?
8. Do you have or envisage having any problems with finance

No G> Yes G>
9. Did you begin your course because it did not require entry qualifications?

No G> Yes G>

10. Since coming to this institute, have you considered changing your
programme?

No G> Yes, and I have changed G> Yes, but I haven't changed
G>

11. Did family expectations contribute to your reasons for choosing to study
in Further & Higher Education?

No G> Yes G>

12. Would you say that one of the reasons for deciding to go to Further &
Higher Education was that you didn't want to work full-time yet?

Not True G> True G>

13. Did you come here in order to study a particular Course?
No G> Yes G>

14. Did you choose to come here because it was convenient to home?
No G> YesG>
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It AT RISK" Score Sheet

1.Age group

16-18 years
19 to 21 years
Over 21 years

Points

o
2
5

2. No of GCSEs (or
equivalents)

Points

1-2
3
4-5
6 or more

2
3
5
9

3. Other qualifications
Points

'A'ieveis 10
HND/HNC 12
Degree 15
Other 12

4. Points
Accommodation
At home 10
Flat 0
Other 4

5. Hours of Points
Employment
None 10
1-10 hrs 8
11-15hrs 2
16hrs + 0

6. Commuting Points
Time
Less than 15 mins 10
16mins to 1 hour 4
More than 1 hour 2

7. Hours of Study Points
Less than 10 0
hours
11-15 hrs 10
16+ 20

8. Money Worry

No
Yes

9.No Prior Qualifications

No

Yes

10. Considered Changing
Programme

Points

10
o

Points

10

o

Point

s

No 0
Yes, and changed 6
Yes, but not changed 10

11. Family expectations played a part
Points
10
o

No
Yes
12. No wish to enter full-
time employment

No 0
Yes 8

Points

13. Particular programme Points

No 8
Yes 0

TOTAL SCORE
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Your score

0-30 "Where there is a will, there is a way."

Your experience here will certainly be challenging. This

means that you may well succeed, but will have to

continually motivate yourself for the duration of the course.

Study the questionnaire to identify where you scored low

numbers of points. Are there any that could be changed?

Then seek the advice of your tutor and other lecturers. For

example could you reduce your number of hours of

employment or increase the number of hours of academic

study? Would it be appropriate or helpful to seek funding?

Your tutor and student services coordinator will help you to

put together an action plan. If you feel that you need other

support (e.g. learning support) discuss this with your tutor.

31-69 You certainly have it within your grasp to succeed. As

above, seek a meeting with your tutor and/or lecturers and

discuss any areas of the questionnaire in which a score

could improve.

Study the questionnaire to identify where you scored low

numbers of points. Are there any that could be changed?

Then seek the advice of your tutor and other lecturers. For

example could you reduce your number of hours of

employment or increase the number of hours of academic

study? Would it be appropriate or helpful to seek funding?

Your tutor and student services coordinator will help you to

put together an action plan. If you feel that you need other

support (e.g. learning support) discuss this with your tutor.

:l) ;'U Well donel You are in a strong position for a successful

first year. It is up to you to maintain motivation and keep up

with your studies. Take nothing for granted and keep in

close contact with your tutor.
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